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ABSTRACT 

Luis V5lez de Guevara was surpassed only by Guillen de Castro 

and L.ope de Vega in the amount of Romancero material that he 

appropriated for his comedias. and it was when using this material 

that he produced a number of his better works. For this reason, and 

because the romances played an important part in the nationalization 

of the Spanish theatre, an examination of V^lez's treatment of the 

romances can expand one's understanding of the Golden Age comedia 

and increase one's appreciation of this dramatist's art. 

In this study a chapter is devoted to each of the twelve comedias 

of V61ez that incorporate the greatest amount of Romancero material. 

It is difficult to determine the exact dates of the majority of V^lez's 

plays, but each one studied has been assigned a "working date, " 

generally arrived at by consulting the critics who have most carefully 

examined the comedia in question. On the basis of these dates, the 

twelve plays are arranged chronologically. 

El principe vinador has two important romance sources: the 

traditional "Mientras yo podo las vinas" and the "Romance para final 

del auto" with which Gil Vicente closes his Don Duardos. Two famous 

romances vieios. "Fonte Frida" and the ballad of Conde Claros, are 

incorporated into Los hi ios de la Barbuda. La Serrana de la Vera is 

based on a romance vicio of which twenty-one versions are known. 

iv 
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Although no romance survives on the legend of Gomez Arias, Velez 

constructed his comedia on this subject around a popular cantar. 

.La luna de la sierra offers another example of Vllez's handling of 

traditional songs, and the last act of El Conde don Pero V^lez y don 

Sancho el Deseado is filled with songs, including two romances vie ios. 

In El Conde don Sancho Nino a romance vie io is used effectively, as are 

two more in Reinar despues de morir. La romera de Santiago best 

demonstrates Y^lez'e ability to introduce into a comedia elements 

from the romance on which the play is based. The romance that i6 

the source of El privado perseguido is not sung on stage, but the words 

of the romance are spoken by one of the characters. Neither the pri

mary nor the secondary action of Los novios de Hornachuelos has its 

source in the Romancero. but in it we have interesting examples of 

V^lez's adaptation of both popular and artistic poetry. The main 

incident of Si el caballo vos han muerto is taken from an artistic 

romance that is recited near the end of the comedia. The twelve 

plays also contain some less important Romancero material: ballad 

verses that became proverbial, allusions to personages who were 

well-known through the romances, and references to popular legends. 

The techniques that V^lez employs to weave all this material 

into the fabric of each comedia are examined in detail, and it is discov

ered that he often utilizes it according to certain fortunate, established 

patterns, attaining diversity by varying the romances and the diction 

of otherwise analogous scenes. Like other seventeenth-century 



playwrights, V^lez favored romances vie ios during the first two 

decades of the century and then abandoned them to use the more 

pretentious artisticos: in almost all cases, however, he makes a 

conscious attempt to exploit songs that can be related in some manner 

to his subject matter. Because it was important that the romances 

he used be assimilated well into his comedias. V£lez*6 works often 

exhibit a popular spirit and a tight construction, both achieved by 

skillful development of the subject matter. 



INTRODUC TION 

In 1579 Juan de la Cueva introduced an important innovation on 

the Spanish stage; he incorporated familiar verses from a romance 

vie io into his play La muerte del rev don Sancho. Ramfin Men^ndez 

Pidal has remarked on the effect that these lines had on Cueva's 

audience and on the Spanish comedia of the seventeenth century: 

Eran versos de un romance que todos sabian y 
cantaban. Aprovechados ahora por primera vez como 
recurso dramitico, evocaban en la memoria del 
publico gratas emociones de vieja poesia aprendida 
desde la infancia; identificaban en nuevo modo a los 
espectadores con la escena, y hacia que el auditorio 
con sus propios recuerdos colaborase al efecto 
dram&tico, intensificandolo; una poderosa corriente 
de vida tradicional animaba a los perconajes dram&ticos 
con un vigor que hasta entonces nunca habian logrado las 
ficciones esc£nicas. Por esto bien podemos decir que 
ese ano 1579, en que los romances se introdujeron por 
primera vez en la trama de una comedia, marca una 
etapa decisiva en la historia del teatro espanol, el 
comienzo de su nacionaliaaci6n. 

Lope de Vega followed Cueva's lead and used a large amount of Roman

cer o material in his plays.^ Menindez Pidal points out that, in spite 

of numerous allegations to the contrary, the Golden Age dramatists 

1. RamSn Men£ndez Pidal, JLa epppeva castellans a traves de la 
literatura espanola (Buenos Aires. 1945), pp. 177-178. 

2. See Jerome Aaron Moore, The "Romancero" in the 
Chronicle--Legend Plays of Lope de Vega ("University of Pennsylvania: 
Publication of the Series in Romance Languages and Literatures,"No. 
30; Philadelphia, 1940), for a compilation of much of this material. 

1 
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did follow a theory, namely that art that gave the impression of being 

natural was superior to obviously contrived art; in keeping with this 

conviction, they imitated their traditional poetry, and so an heroic 

3 spirit and the romance metre entered the theatre. Of the seventeenth -

century Spanish playwrights, .Luis V£lez de Guevara was surpassed 

only by Guillen de Castro and .Lope himself in the amount of material 

4 appropriated from the Romancero: in the twelve plays studied here, 

reference is made to approximately forty romances. (See Appendix 

for an alphabetical listing of the first lines of these romances.) It 

was when treating this material that V51ez produced most of his better 

3. Ram6n M^nendez Pidal, Romancero hisp£nico (hispano-
portugu£s, americano y sefardi): Teoria e historia (2 vols.; Madrid, 
1953), II, 171-172. 

4. Ibid., pp. 172-173. 

5. Hannah E. Bergman points out in her article on Quinones de 
Benavente's utilization of the Romancero ("El Romancero en Quinones 
de Benavente, " NRFH. Xl[l96l], 229-246) that her study not only 
illustrates one aspect of the author's style but also indicates which 
were the best-known poems of the time (p. 229). Although his audience's 
knowledge of the romances used was not so essential for Vilez  as for 
Quinones, who depended upon his listeners' immediate recognition 
of romance verses for comic effect, he undoubtedly favored the more 
popular ballads. One might gain further knowledge concerning the 
relative renown of various romances in the seventeenth century by 
comparing those used by V£lez, Quinones, Salas Barbadillo (see 
Gregory G. L.aGrone, "Some Poetic Favorites of Salas Barbadillo, 11 

HE* XIII [1945], 24-44), Guillen de Castro (see JSlisa P6rez, ".La 
influencia del Romancero en Guillen de Castro" [unpublished Ph.D. 
dissertation, University of Wisconsin, 1932j , pp. 183-192, an appendix 
of ballads of probable influence on the playwright), and JLope de Vega 
(Moore, pp. 153-158). 
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comedias; .Angel Valbuena Prat refers to the playwright as "un fino 

iftt£rprete de la poesia tradicional, un gran adaptador de temas naciona-

les a la escena,"^ Because of the large part played by the romances 

in the nationalization of the Spanish theatre, and because Vllez was 

one of those who used them most successfully, an examination of this 

dramatist's treatment of Romancero material can give us an increased 

understanding of the Golden .Age comedia and a greater appreciation 

of the art of Velez de Guevara. In the chapters that follow there is a 

detailed study of each of the twelve comedias of Vllez that contain the 

7 
largest amount of this material. We shall see that Vilez was well 

Acquainted with the romances and the tradition surrounding them, and 

that he often manipulated them with considerable skill. 

I have attempted to arrange the twelve comedias chronologically, 

but do not presume to have carried out this endeavor without error. 

The majority of V^lez's plays have not been dated with certainty, but 

6. Angel Valbuena Prat, Historia de la literatura espanola 
(3 vols.; Barcelona, 1964), II, 440. 

7. To Richard HubbellOlmsted's list of V^lez's works 
"directly related" to the romances (see his edition of £1 Conde don 
Pero V6lez [Minneapolis, 1944] , p. 49) I have added El Conde don 
Sancho Nino and JLa luna de la sierra. I have not written on Mas 
pesa el rev que la sanqre. listed by Olmsted, because, although the 
central incident of this play is treated in the Romancero. V^lez does 
not utilize any romance verses in his development of the story. 
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g 
Courtney Bruerton has done some work with them, and most of the 

scholars to bring out modern editions of the plays have attempted to 

give an approximate date for the work under discussion. In most of 

the chapters that follow, reference is made to the tentative or prob-

able date of the comedia examined, but this does not negate the value 

of a brief review here of the chronology of our twelve comedias. In 

each case I have assigned to the comedia a "working date, " which is 

usually the point mid-way between the dates a quo and ad quem sug

gested by those who have most carefully examined each play. The only 

statement that I have found regarding the date of El princioe vinador is 

Men£ndez Pidal's affirmation that "su dramatizaci6n tiene un valor 

especial para probarnos la gran boga que en la escena tenia el roman-

cero en la primera d£cada del siglo XVII, and so a working date 

of 1605 has been given our first comedia. Bruerton's 1608-1610 for 

.Los hiios de la Barbuda has resulted in a working date of 1609 for this 

play. I have accepted the Men£ndeas Pidals' date of 1613 for La Serrana 

de la Vera, and have given the same date to La nina de G6mez Arias 

because, although Kozzell's 1608-1614 would give an earlier working 

date, there is reason to suspect that JLa nina was written after 

8. See "The Date of Schaeffer's Tomo Antiguo. "HR. XV (1947), 
346-364; "Eight Plays by V6lez de Guevara, " &jE2i , VI (1953), 248-253; 
and "La Ninfa del Cielo. L.a Serrana de la Vera, and Related Plays, " 
Estudios hisp^nicos; Homenaje a Archer M. Huntington (Wellesley, 
1952), pp. 61-97. 

9. In these cases the complete documentation for these dates is 
given in the respective chapters. 

10. Men£ndez Pidal, La epppeva. p. 203. 
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La Serrana.^ La luna de la sierra postdates Lope's Peribanez. 

published in 1614, and because the Serrana de la Vera is mentioned in 

this comedia and in La nina. and in order not to break up the next 

group of plays, I have given it a working date of 1614. Olmsted has 

12.  quite confidently assigned El Conde don Pero Velez to 1615, and 

Bininger's 1615-1617 for .El Conde don Sancho Nino has led me to give 

a working date of 1616 to the latter play. Reinar despu£s de morir 

13 
offers the most problems. Bruerton's 1630? -? seems unlikely in 

view of the great concentration of traditional material in this comedia: 

Munoz Cortes has pointed to the possibility of V£lez's being partially 

inspired by Mejia de la Cerda's Ines de Castro, first mentioned in 

1612;^ this critic also notes the probability that Guillen de Castro was 

15 influenced by Reinar when he wrote La tragedia por los celos. which 

Hymen Alpern believes written in 1622. For lack of more substantial 

evidence, I have placed Reinar halfway between these two plays, at 1617, 

thereby putting it immediately after El Conde.don Sancho Nino, which it 

11. For discussion, see chap. 5. 

12. Olmsted, p. 22. 

13. Bruerton, HR. XV, 352. 

14. Manuel Munoz Cortes, ed., Reinar despues de morir. by 
Luis V6lez de Guevara (Madrid, 1959), p. liv. 

15. Ibid.. pp. aclvii-xlviii, note 1. 

16. Hymen Alpern, ed., La tragedia por los celos. by Guillen 
de Castro y Bell vis (Paris, 1926), pp. 8-11. 
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resembles in its use of Portuguese material. L.a romera de Santiago 

was first performed in 1622 or 1623, but, because it is similar in 

many ways to El Conde don Pero V£lez and El Conde don Sancho Nino. 

1 have placed it between 1615 and 1623; its working date is 1619. The 

working date of El privado perse^uido is 1622, in the middle of the 

17 1618-1625 range suggested by Sister Mary Austin Cauvin. JLos novios 

de Hornachuelos has a working date of 1626, following Bruerton's 

1625? -1626, and the date of our last play, 1628 for Si el caballo vos 

han muerto. also follows Bruerton (1625? -1630?). Although I do not 

claim this order to be correct in every detail, 1 do believe that the 

overall picture it presents of the evolution in V£lez»s technique with his 

Romancero material is reliable. Menendez Pidai has pointed out that 

the popularity of the romances vieios enc*ed about 1620, but that the 

18 
dramatists continued using artisticos well after this date; we shall 

see this evolution reflected in V^lez's comedias. since the last two that 

we shall study almost completely exclude material from the old ballads, 

and the preceding comedia also incorporates more from the romances 

19 artistic os than do the earlier plays. 

17. Sister Mary Austin Cauvin, "The Comedia de Privanza 
in the Seventeenth Century" (unpublished Ph. D. dissertation, University 
of Pennsylvania, 1957), p, 478. 

18. Menendez Pidal, .La epopeya. pp. 204-206; Romancero 
hisp&nico. pp. 180-182. 

19. For the convenience of those who may wish to refer to the 
romances utilized by V£lez, I have given the Durin number for all 
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ballads appearing in that collection (Agustm Duran, Romancero general 
[2 vols. ; Madrid, 1945], BAE X and XVI), in addition to a volume and 
page reference for all romances vieios found in Men^ndez Pelayo's 
Antolopia (Marcelino Men^ndez Pelayo, Antologia de poetas liricos 
castellanos [lO vols. ; Edicion Nacional de las obras completas de 
Men6ndes Pelayo, vols. XVII-XXVI; Santander, 1944-19453). 



EL, PRINCIPE VINA DOR 

El principc vinador* has two important romance sources; the 

anonymous "Mientras yo podo las vinas" and Gil Vicente's "Romance 

para final del auto, " which closes his Don Duardos. With regard to the 

former source Men£ndez Pidal has pointed out that V^lez's play is par

ticularly interesting in the history of the relationship between the 

Romancero and the theatre because it offers proof of the public's love 

for the romances novelescos. which were almost completely lacking 

in the ballad collections published in the middle of the sixteenth century; 

to satisfy the theatregoers' desire to hear these romances at a time 

when they were not being printed, the dramatists incorporated them into 

their comedias. and the theatre became an indispensable complement to 

the various romanceros.^ The ballad "Mientras yo podo las vinas" 

has been handed down in written form by only three authors: V41ez, 

.Agustin deCastellanos in his Mientras yo podo las vinas. and 

3 Mejia de la Cerda in his Comedia de la Zarzuela. where it is sung. 

1. The play is generally known by this name although the title on 
the manuscript in the Biblioteca Nacional (No. 15316) reads El Principe 
Podador (Forrest Eugene Spencer and Rudolph Schevill, The Dramatic 
Works of Luis V£lez de Guevara; Their Plots. Sources, and Bibliogra
phy C"University of California Publications in Modern Philology, " Vol. 
XIX; Berkeley, 1937] , p. 96). 

2. Ram&n Men^ndez Pidal, La epopeva castellana a trav£s de la 
literatura cgpanola (Buenos Aires, 1945), p. 203. 

3. Ramon Men£ndez Pidal, Romancero hisp&nico (hispano-portu-
?u£s. americano v sefardx): Teoria e historia (2 vols,, Madrid, 1953), 
II, 179. 

8 
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In addition, Men£ndez Pidal has collected twenty-three oral versions of 

the ballad in the Balkans and Morocco,^ The romance tells of two 

nobles reduced to the condition of laborers. Men£ndez Pidal gives the 

5 following version, based on the three plays: 

Siempre lo 01 decir 
a mi padre y mi senor 
que el que por amores casa 
siempre vive con dolor. 
.Asihice yo, cuitado, 
por amores cas4 yo: 
cas£ con una galana 
hija del rey mi senor 
y ahora amor y mi ventura 
me trujo a ser podador. 
--Mientras yo podo las vinas, 
vida, sarmentadlas vos. 
--No me io mand£is, mi vida, 
no me lo mand4is, mi amor, 
que tengo las manos blancas 
quemaramelas el sol. 
Mas traedme oro y seda 
y labraros he un pend6n, 
que entre moros y cristianos 
no hubiera cosa mejor: 
de un cabo pondr£ la luna 
y del otro pondr6 el sol, 
del otro santa Marifa, 
del otro san Salvador; 
cuando entr^is en la batalla 
vos serais el vencedor.6 

The ballad is lyric rather than narrative and, Men6ndez Pidal points 

4. Men£ndez Pidal, .La epopeva. p. 203. 

5. To be consistent, I shall transcribe all romances in eight -
syllable verses, even when citing from critics who employ the sixteen-
syllable verse. Since this shorter line gave the Golden Age dramatists, 
and V£lez in particular, their favorite verse form, it is more conven
ient to use it when discussing the comedia. 

6. Men6ndez Pidal, Romancero hisp^nico. II, 179-180. 
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out, a playwright would not have been likely to base a play on it had 

not the romances novelescos been extremely popular in the early seven

teenth century. 

The other romance that V£lez chose to incorporate in his comedia 

also treats a noble who disguises himself as a laborer. Because they 

share this common theme, the two romances are compatible, and V^lez, 

as we shall see, had no difficulty in introducing both into his play or in 

weaving elements from the two into his dialogue, Gil Vicente's play 

treats Don Duardos' love for the princess Florida, Don Duardos is 

told that he can win Florida's love by disguising himself as a gardener, 

which he does; Fllrida falls in love with him and accompanies him to 

England, The romance that closes the play tells of Florida's leaving 

her father and bidding farewell to her home, Vicente's stage directions 

indicate that it is to be acted out and then sung: 

Artada. En el mes era de Abril, 
de Mayo antes un dia, 
cuando lirios y rosas 
muestran mas su alegria, 
en la noche mas serena 
que el cielo hacer podia, 
cuando la hermosa infanta 
Flerida ya se partia, 
en la huerta de su padre 
a los arboles decxa: 

Florida. Quedaos adios, mis flores, 
mi gloria que ser solia: 
voyme a tierras estranjeras, 
pues ventura alia me guia. 
Si mi padre me buscare, 
que grande bien me queria, 
digan que amor me lleva, 
que no fu£ la culpa mi'a: 
tal tema tomo comigo 
que me venciS su porfia, 
ITriste no se ado vo, 
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ni nadie me lo decia! 
Artada. Alii habla Don Duardos: 
DonDuar. No Uoreis, mi alegria, 

que en los reinos de Inglaterra 
m£s ciaras aguas habia 
y m£s hermosos jardines, 
y vuesos, senora mia. 
Tern£is trecientas doncellas 
de alta genelosia; 
de plata son los palacios 
para vuesa senoria, 
de esmeraidas y jacintos, 
de oro fino de Turqula, 
con letreros esmaltados 
que cuentan la vida mia, 
cuentan los vivos dolores 
que me distes aquel dia, 
cuando con Primaleon 
fuertemente combatia. 
I Senora, vos me matastes, 
que yo a £1 no lo temfal 

A rtada. S us l^grimas consolaba 
Florida, que esto oia. 
Fu£ronse a las galeras 
que Don Duardos tenia: 
cincuenta eran por cuenta; 
todas van en compania. 
A1 son de sus dulces remos 
la princesa se adormia 
en brazos de Don Duardos 
que bien le pertenecxa, 
Sepan cuantos son nacidos 
aquesta sentencia mfa: 
que contra la muerte y amor 
nadie no tiene valia.^ 

From the two romance sources V£lez took, certain elements for 

the plot of his comedia: a prince wears laborer's clothes to court a 

princess, the two marry for love, the girl leaves home with her new 

husband, and the pair disguise themselves as vinedressers. 

7. Gil Vicente, Tragicomedia de Don Duardos. ed, D£maso Alon-
so (Madrid, 1942), vv. 1995-2050. Subsequent quotations are from this 
edition. 
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Men£ndez Pidal notes that although the line "cas£ con una galana hija 

del rey mi senor" of the first romance is from the Jewish tradition, 

both V5lez's play and Castellanos1 deal with an infante of Navarre mar

ried to an infanta of Ledn.® This coincidence is perhaps due to tradition 

or perhaps represents one playwright's borrowing a detail from the 

other. From Vicente, V£lez also took the names of his protagonists 

and several other details, but the remainder of the plot does not appear 

9 to be based on any other comedia. 

The romance "Mientras yo podo las vinas" is recited by 

JSduardo and Florida in Act III, The version is somewhat longer than 

that quoted above and ends with a response by Eduardo to Florida's 

refusal to gather vines: 

Si sarmentar no quer£is, 
yo sarmentar^ por vos. 
Andarl tras el arado, 
con la azada y con la hoz, 
al frio el invierno helado, 
el seco estxo al calor; 
que abrasindome estos ojos, 
no puede quemarme el sol. 
Mientras yo podo y sarmiento, 
y a comer a casa voy, 
esas gavillas que sobran 
llevar£is a casa vos, 

8. Men^ndez Pidal, Romancero hisp£nico. II, 179. 

9, Spencer and Schevill (p. 96) point out that the play has certain 
similarities to Lope's El vaquero de Morana. but they believe that our 
author did not consciously imitate Lope; Robert John Berndt ("A Tenta
tive Edition, with Introduction and Notes, of Luis V£lez de Guevara's 
El Principe Vinador, " unpublished Master's thesis, Ohio State, 1951, 
pp. xlix-li) attempts to show that Lope did influence V£lez, but his 
arguments are unconvincing. 
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mi bien, en. ese jumento, 
para que os quit£is del sol. 

This speech contains a theme that Vilez develops in his play: "que 

abrasdndome estos ojos, ̂  no puede quemarme el sol. " V^lez's 

Eduardo notices Florida's eyes immediately upon meeting her and 

tells her in his first speech addressed to her "que tus ojos me han 

herido" (v. 121), He halts his compliments to the princess long enough 

for her to remark that his boldness is out of line, to which he responds, 

relating her eyes to the sun, 

Deja que en esta ocasi6n 
me envidie en tus ojos graves 
el sol. (vv. 156-158) 

She asks him if he is crazy, but he continues the theme by noting that 

her light is blinding him: 

Estoy tu luz contemplando 
y cegando poco a poco, 
y voy como ciego errando. (vv. 163-165) 

He soon enlarges on this statement and explicitly compares her eyes 

to suns: 

No s£ donde voy, seriora, 
que me he perdido, por Dios, 
hoy en vuestros soles dos. (vv. 187-189) 

Eduardo is not alone in making the comparison, for Ordono, Florida's 

father, admonishes his daughter when she sadly receives the news that 

10. Berndt, .ed. cit. , vv. 2635-2648. Subsequent quotations are 
from this edition, which utilizes the manuscript as its basic text. 

11. Spencer and Schevill (p. 96), quoting from the Parte edition, 
give "essos ojos, " which is a preferable reading. 
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her intended husband Jaime is soon to arrive: 

Cines tus dos luces claras 
de obscuras melancolias; 

a tus soles, o a tus cieios, 
dos nubes sirven de velos, 
y tan suspensa has quedado, 
que aun respuesta no me has dado 
que asegure mis recelos. (vv. 299-305) 

In Act II we find that it is not only those who love Florida who call her 

eyes suns; a chorus of gardeners sings under her balcony, and as in 

the romance and in Eduardo's first speech, the sun itself is only 

second-best: 

A brid el hermoso oriente 
de vuestros divinos soles. 
porque desos arreboles 
tenga celos el poniente: 
cue entretanto oue est& ausente 
vuestra luz no hav prima vera 
para el mundo que la espera. 
ni Is a lei la noche triste. 
que de tinieblas se viste. 
en tanto que no salfs. (vv. 1573-1582) 

The fact noted first by Eduardo and then by Qrdono is now publicly pro

claimed in song. It is in Act III, after Eduardo and Florida are 

married, that Eduardo's expression comes closest to that of the 

romance. Whereas before he was dazzled by the light of her eyes, 

he now feels that it protects him: 

i-Qu£mal me ha de suceder 
contigo, o qui he de temer, 
de tu luz favorecido? 

Tfi venciste solamente, 
que tus rayos deslumbraron 
los ojos que los miraron, 
como al que el sol tiene en frente. (vv. 2334-2340) 

Then Florida fears that she will become worthless after her beauty fades 
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but Eduardo assures her she is wrong and indicates that the quality her 

eyes possess is greater than mere beauty: 

Florida. Ya ves 
si puedo tener temor; 

que mujer que se aventura, 
como yo, de suhermosura 
suele perder el valor. 

Bduardo. No con quien tanto ha estimado 
vuestros soberanos ojos. (vv. 2.364-2370) 

In these speeches that precede the romance. Eduardo's confusion in 

Florida's presence has yielded to assurance that her light will help him. 

The romance introduces the final element-- Florida's eyes emanate pro

tective heat as well as light--and the theme, carefully developed 

throughout the comedia. attains its conclusive expression in the fami

liar words of the romance; "que abras&ndome essos ojos, no puede 

12 quemarme el sol. " 

Men^ndez Pidal has shown that V£lez did not imitate Vicente's 

romance directly, but that he utilized instead an oral traditional ver-

13 sion derived from Vicente's. V6lez introduces the romance at the 

12. It was not uncommon for gentlemen in the comedias to com
pare their ladies to the sun and to praise their eyes (see, e. g. , Si el 
caballo vos han muerto. Act I: 

"por darle zelos al Sol, 
voy a catarme en tus ojos"), 

but the special treatment of the theme in El principe viriador suggests 
that V£lez was here consciously developing the verse from the romance. 

13. Ramon Men4ndez Pidal, "Eos 'Estudos sobre o Komanceiro 
peninsular1 de Dona Carolina, " Miscelanea de Estudos em honra de 
D. Carolina Michaelis de Vasconcellos (Coimbra, 1933), pp. 496-499. 
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end of Act II in the scene of elopement, which corresponds to the final 

scene of Don Duardos. In both Vicente's original romance and V^lez's 

version Florida says that if her father asks for her, he should be told 

that she has been carried off by love and is blameless (the familiar 

verros por amores theme): 

Si mi padre os preguntare 
por hija d£l tan querida, 
decid que el amor me lleva, 
que la culpa no fu£ mi'a.^ 

In V£lez's third act Ordono reads a note from his daughter that begins 

with a phrase from the romance: 

Un renglon tiene no mas, 
y dice ansi: "Amor me lleva, 
que no hay a quien no se atreva, 
y buscarme es por demds. " (vv. 2049-2052) 

V£lezhas had Florida's father receive the message that the romance 

would have him receive. 

According to both of Velez's romance sources the weather is warm; 

in one the lady begs to not work because the sun will burn her hands, 

and the other gives the month: "Por el mes era de abril, / primero de 

mayo un dia" (vv. 1917-1918),*"' V£lez makes frequent references to 

the season, so that the romances harmonize with the comedia in this 

14. V£lez, vv, 1933-1936, For Vicente, see vv, 2009-2012, 
quoted above, p. 10. 

15. May is associated with heat in one of the most famous romances, 
that of the "Prisionero" (Duran No. 1453): 

"Que por mayo era, por mayo, 
Cuando los grandes calores ..." 
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detail. Eduardo's first words set the stage: 

El lugar 
convida a sueno; que empieza 
el sol a arder y a mostrar 
m£s dorada la cabeza, (vv. 2-5) 

To which his servant responds, 

Y no es mucho que el calor 
del sol ardiente acreciente 
el de tu excesivo amor. (vv. 6-8) 

During his relacion to Jaime in Ordono's court Eduardo again mentions 

the heat: 

Y de la calor estiva 
ayer huyendo, . , . (vv. 661-662) 

Tirreno later reminds us once more that it is summer: 

Y aquel calor de estio 
ayuda al de amor tambi£n, (vv, 826-827) 

The month of April is mentioned on several occasions, Tirreno refers 

to "estos jardines que honrdis, / que ya al abril desafian ..." 

(vv. 432-433). He later suggests that it is April when he assures 

Elvira he can bring her emeralds, 

Que ansi llaman los poetas 
por el abril a los prados. (vv. 2293-2294) 

Eduardo's father also recalls the month: 

Vamos al campo, y dejad 
que lazca vuestra beldad, 
porque avergonz£is la rosa 

y el encarnado clavel 
con las mejillas y labios, 
al abril haciendo agravios, 
pues est&is agora en 41. (vv. 2544-2550) 

Through these speeches both romances are anchored more firmly into 

V£lea's comedia. 
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Although V£lez did not take Vicente's romance directly from 

Don Duardos it is evident that he had the play in mind as he wrote his 

comedia. for there are several striking similarities between the two. 

Both Eduardo and Don Duardos are confused once they see Florida. 

Vicente's Don Duardos reveals to Olimba that he feels lost, and indicates 

that the cause of his confusion is love: 

Olimba. tCuSnto tiempo ha, senor 
Don Duardos, que partistes 

de Inglaterra? 
Don Duar. No lo s£, porque el amor 

en la cuenta de los tristes 
siempre yerra. 

Despu£s que a Florida vi, 
cuando con Primaleon 

combatfa, 
perd* la cuenta de mi, 
y cobr£ esta pasion 

que era mia. (vv. 424-435) 

In V6lez, Florida comes upon Eduardo sleeping in the forest and soon 

asks him where he is going. His response also blames love for his 

confusion: 

dQuien? Yo? 
Tras una incierta ventura 

iba a Castilla, y agora 
no s£ d6nde voy, senora, 
que me he perdido, por Dios, 
hoy en vuestros soles dos, 
adonde amor se onamora, 

cuyos efetos s'uaves 
por estos sauces, tambi£n 
cantan las parleras aves, 
heridas de amor, {vv. 184-194) 

In both works there is regret that the protagonist has not revealed his 

name to Florida. In Vicente, Florida chides herself, 
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Debierale preguntar 
eu nombre, por lo saber, 

y hice mal. (vv. 103-105) 

With V^lez it is Eduardo who laments, 

Mal anduve en no decir 
quien era a Florida. /.Aytristel (vv. 370-371} 

In both works the identity of the visiting prince continues to cause 

Florida anxiety. Her desire to know his name is expressed with 

increasing intensity in Vicente: 

Sabed de 41, por vuestra fe, 
qu£ hombre es, que crer no quiero 

que es villano. (vv. 1167-1169) 

)Oh tristel Dij£raos ora 
qui£n es, porque, esto sabido, 

tern& medio, (vv. 1619-1621) 

lOh, hombrel <?No me dir&s, 
pues que me quiere6 servir, 

quidn tu eres ? 
Dimelo a mi no mis; 
ya sola te lo quiero ofr, 

si quisieres. (vv. 1769-1774) 

Por saber qui£n es este hombre 
soy perdida. 

.Ardo en fuego de contino 
con ansias que no han nombre 

ni medida. (vv. 18Z4-1828) 

ioh, qui£n supiese sunombrel 
iOh Dios! iPor qu4 no lo s£? (vv. 1895-1896) 

Since the primary action of Don Duardos concerns the protagonist's 

winning his lady, the insistence upon Florida's doubt is central to the 

play. In V£lez the lovers' elopement in Act II leads to the further com

plications and final denouement of the last act; less emphasis is placed, 

therefore, on Florida's doubts. Like her earlier counterpart, however, 
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she, too, is worried about the identity of the man she loves. Near the 

end of their first interview she inquires, "<iQui£n eres? " (v. 251); the 

next time she meets him she asks again and reveals that the matter has 

been troubling her: 

dQui£n sois? que me ha dicho aora 
no s6 qu£ chisme6 el alma. (vv. 1707-1708) 

Her relief at discovering that he is Eduardo of Navarre shows how con

cerned she has been: 
• . 
CVos sois? (IAy cielol Aparte. 

tuvo mi pena consuelo.) (vv. 1716-1717) 

After this, her doubts dispelled, she readily decides to marry him, 

explaining: 

Ya con temores no lucho, 
pues que satisfecha estoy 

de quien sois. (vv. 1741-1743) 

D&maso A ionso has noted the importance of Florida's orchard in 

Vicente's play: 

Pero el pomar, la huerta, no es solo el sitio de vagar de Flo
rida y SUE damas, el lugar de las largas lamentaciones amorosas 
de Don Duardos, el punto de cita de las semideclaradas entree-
vistas. . , . L>a huerta es mas: es esencial a la concepcion 
vicentina del Don Duardos: es un personaje mudo, que esta en 
las mentes y en los corazones de todos, que-preside la accion, 
y--muy lejos de candilejas y tramoya, o, si quereis, de la tela 
del vestuario--transforma la escena en encantada y encantadora 
criatura de arte. ̂  

V^lez's play is less lyric than Vicente's, and Florida's garden is not 

so important an element in his comedia. It is, however, the place to 

16. D&maso Alonso, "Jua poesxa dram&tica en la Tragicomedia 
de Don Duardos" (introd. to Gil Vicente, Don Duardos. ed. cit„). p. 22. 
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which Florida repairs in sadness, and where she and Eduardo mutually 

pledge themselves. It is here, appropriately, that Vicente's romance 

is recited, Florida's love for her garden makes more believable her 

consent to lead the life of a vinedresser, which is further evidence of 

the compatibility of the two romances that V£lez chose. 

As in other comedias of V£lez, allusions to traditional themes 

and those promulgated by the Romancero are scattered throughout the 

play. Florida's father introduces the flaqueza de la muier idea 

(vv. 2055-2058); Eduardo is twice compared to Paris (vv. 2081-2082; 

2839-2840); Tirreno's long plaint to Elvira (vv, 2197-2224) has many 

traditional elements; and Eduardo excuses himself at the end of the 

play with the familiar phrase, "que estos son yerros de amor" (v. 2862), 

which is particularly appropriate because it repeats the "amor me lleva" 

of Vicente's romance and the "por amores cas£ yo" associated with the 

tradition of the principe vinador. 

17. Figures such as Roland and Paris, who were known outside 
the ballad tradition, nevertheless owed, like the Cid, the Infantes of 
.Lara, and others, much of their popularity to the romances, and they 
can therefore be related to the Romancero tradition. 

18. Carolina Michaelis de Vasconcellos points out that the yerros 
por amores theme is of Biblical origin and preceded the romances("Es-
tudos sobre o romanceiro peninsular, " Revista Lusitana. II [1890-1892}, 
198). The latter widened its renown, however to the extent that it, like 
Roland and Paris, is part of the tradition. For further discussion on 
the theme see E. H. Templin, The Exculpation of "Yerros por Amores" 
in the Spanish Comedia ("Publications of the University of California at 
Los Angeles in .Languages and .Literatures, " Vol I; Los Angeles, 1942 
jjfor 1933] ), pp. 1-49. 



.LOS HIJOS DE LA BARBUDA 

The primary action of JLos hiios de la Barbuda.* which is clas

sified by Spencer and Schevili as a comedia novelesca. ^ is a variation 

of several common folk themes. Ramiro and Ordono, the two sons of 

Dona Blanca de Guevara, la Barbuda, leave the court of Navarre and 

go to France. They separate after each agrees to share with the other 

whatever good fortune he may encounter. Each, unbeknown to the other, 

champions one of the two pretenders to the throne of France, and the 

brothers meet in hand-to-hand combat to determine the succession to 

the throne. They secretly agree that Ramiro, the champion of Mar

guerite, will be allowed to win because of the possibility that she might 

then take him as her husband. The plan is successful and the wedding 

ceremony takes place, followed immediately by the brothers' departure 

to help the king of Navarre fight off the invading Moorish king Marsilio. 

They arrive just in time to save the day for Navarre, after which Rami

ro returns to France and Ordono stays to marry Urraca, sister of the 

1. It is difficult to determine which action is primary and which 
is secondary in this comedia. since they are comparable in length and 
seriousness. I have chosen, therefore, to grant the term "primary" 
to that action concerning the titular characters, the hiios. although 
V^lez's title does not necessarily point to his main action (see, e. g., 
.Los novios de Hornachuelos) and it could well be argued that the king 
and the Barbuda are stronger and more important personages than the 
latter's sons. 

2, The ploy is treated in Spencer and Schevili, pp. 55-59. 

22 
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king of Navarre. The folk themes of brothers unwittingly fighting each 

other and brothers as heroes are clearly evident in the comedia. and 

V£lez includes another theme, that of brothers as warriors identically 

equipped^ when he has the brothers' seconds remark: 

Padrino 1.° Iguales son las espadas, 
Padrino 2.° Como lo dem&s tambien.5 

The antigua fabla^ of the play and the costumes "4 lo antiguo"^ enhance 

the "long ago and far away" quality afforded by the folk themes. The 

secondary action concerns the love of the king of Navarre, Garcia 

Ramirez IV (ruled 1134-1150), for the Barbuda. The singing of two 

well-known romances vieios during this courtship has an important 

function in the comedia. These romances not only were entertaining 

for V^lez's audience, who knew them from childhood, but also, because 

of being traditional and very old, serve to unite in tone the secondary 

action of the cortledia with the folkloric primary action. 

3. See Stith Thompson, Motif-Index of Folk-Literature (6 vols. ; 
BLoomington, Indiana, 1955), Nos. N733.1 and Z210 for these two themes, 
respectively. Other related themes are "undesired combat between 
sworn (blood) brothers (foster brothers)" (N731.2.2) and "combat of 
unknown brothers brings about recognition" (H151.10). 

4. Ihid., No. Z210. 0.1. 

5. BAE, XLV, 136c. All references are to this edition. 

6. Courtney Bruerton remarks that the verb "fincar" is used 
122 times in the play ("Eight Plays by V4lez de Guevara, " RPh. VI 
Cl953l, 253, to which the present reader can only add, "at least!" 

7. V^lez's stage directions, pp. 125a and 126b. 
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The first romance performed is a variant of the ballad of Conde 

Claros (Darin No. 362 and Menendez Pelayo, Antoloffia. Vlil, 4i5) on 

which V£lez modelled part of the action of his El Conde don Pero Velea 

v don Sancho el Deseado (see chap. 7). The version given by V£lez is 

but a fragment of the long romance, and lyric rather than narrative in 

nature. Because the ballad was such a familiar one, V£lez could exploit 

the fragment doubly, as a lyric interlude that retains its narrative value 

because V£lez's audience, hearing the beginning of the story, would 

recall the whole love episode of the count and Claranina. The Barbuda 

introduces the romance with some comments concerning the benefits of 

song, and her musicians then perform for the king, interrupted by four 

verses of praise by the Barbuda: 

Musicos. Conde Claros. con amores 
(Cantan Non pudiera reposare. 

dentro.) Apriesa pide el vestido. 
Apriesa pide el calzare: 
Presto esta su camarero 
Para haberselo de dare: 
Que qulen ad&ma non dg&em? 
Y mas cuando celos have: 
Salto diera de la cama. 
Que parece un gavilane: 
Que es con amores el lecho 
M^rmol duro Ud campale. 

Barbuda, i Que sotil qu'es la cancionl 
Non la quisiera perder 
Por todo el preciado haber 
De los que en Navarra son. 

Musicos. Las calzas se pone el Conde 
(Cantan.) Apriesa. y non de vagare: 

Que amores de blanca nina 
jLlamdndole apriesa estane.^ (pp. I27c-128a) 

8. Cf. the passage as it appears in Dur&n (BAE, X, 218-219) 
and Mgn^ndez Pelavo (Antolog'a. VIII, 435). I have italicized the 
verses that have a parallel in Vilez's version: 
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The case of C onde Claros and Claraniria {''Blancanina" in Vdlez's 

version) is for the most part not analogous to that of King Garcia and 

the Barbuda, but the latter's name, Blanca, corresponds to "Bianca-

nina," and King Garcia's passion appears, from his own words, to equal 

that of Conde Claros: 

P  or la vuesa dona Blanca 
El dnima se me arranca. 

Que por la su fermosura 
Finco tan sandio. {pp. 131c-l32a) 

Immediately after the romance is performed the gracioso Sancho enters 

complaining about his outfit: 

Y yo quisiera saber 
Estas como han de fincar; 
Que en tan estrecho lugar 
Non s£ c6mo he de caber, 
Emparedado me han puesto, 

. Y en dos embudos metido; « ' 
Contra el Keydqu6 he cometido, 

"Media noche era por hilo, 
Lios gallos querian cantar, 
C onde Claros por amores 
No podia reoosar: 
Dando muy grandes sospiros 
Que el amor le hacia dar, 
Porque arnor de Claranina 
No le deja sosegar. 
C uando vino la manana 
Que queria alborear, 
Palto diera de la cama 
Que parece un eavilan. 
Voces da por el palacio, 
Y empezara de llamar: 
•• -L.evant^os, mi camarero, 
Dadme vestir £ calzar. --
Presto estaba el camarero 
Para hab£rselo de dar. 1' 
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Que ansi me finca? iQu'es esto? 
Calzas, calzas convas dos, 
Que ya el mi letigio veis, 
Por la virtud que teneis 
Y vos ha donado Dios, 
Que me digais de qu5 guisa 
Os tengo de ataviar: 
Que non vos puedo pasar 
.A cubrirme la camisa. (p. 128a) 

The plaint addressed to his calzas serves as a burlesque variation on 

the song just completed, which twice mentions the calzas of the count. 

When the Barbuda expresses her irritation at Sancho's antics by grab

bing him by the arm, his calzas fall down and the burlesque reaches an 

extreme. In a later scene Sancho reminds us of the incident by remark

ing: 

Y yo finco aqui tambien 
Con mis calzas y mi gorra. (p, 131b) 

Sancho's clowning is not only entertaining; it is also a means by which 

Velez assimilates the romance into the comedia. 

The other romance, with which the king serenades the Barbuda. 

is a variant of the very popular Fonte Frida; 

Fonte frida. fonte frida. 
Fonte frida con amor. 
Todas las avecillas 
Cantan cuando nace el sol. 
A 111 canta la calandria. 
A 111 canta el r uisenor. 
A  111 canta el silguerillo 
Y _elL chamariz parlador. 
Si non fu£ la tortolilla. 
Que nunc a cantara. non. 
Nin reposa en rama verde. 
Nin pisa yerba nin flor. 
•  • • • • • • • « • • • • •  

Nin reposa en rama verde. 
IN in pisa yerba nin flor. 
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P orgue j$ _Ia_ s_u c ornoania 
.La muerte se la ilevo  .  
Matosela un ballester o; 
D i o s  l e  cle mat galardon,  
No acierte & cosa que tire 
C on la jara -k su favor, 
£ todo _lo_ q ue yantare, 
Que le faga mala pro, 
Porque aparto dps quereres 
Que hubo juntado el amor, (pp. i34c-135a) 

The audience awaits this song with anticipation because it is mentioned 

repeatedly before being sung on stage. The first time that the king 

talks of his intention to have it performed, he also discloses to Mudar-

ra, an old retainer of the Barbuda, the effect he hopes it will have: 

Que yo cuido disfrazado, 
Con Olfos y con Jimen, 
Yestido & troche y &• moche, 
Fincar all& aquesta noche 
Con el mi cantor tambien, 
Porque diga algun cantar 
Que le obligue & enterr, ecer, 
Que con esto podra ser 
Su corazon domeriar; 
Que quiz& por su feniestra 
Un poco podr£ fablalla. (p. 132a) 

His enthusiasm for his plan is evident, and he soon repeats it to the 

infante: 

Y alld podr£mos llevar 
El mi cantor, porque quiero 
Que cante £ mi remembranza 
La mas polida cancion 
Que tenga en esta ocasion. lp. 133b) 

Mudarra, speaking to the Barbuda on the king's behalf, also refers to 

the song that will be performed and to the change it will hopefully effect 

in the Barbuda's attitude toward her suitor: 
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E finca esta noche aqui, 
A darvos con su cantor 
Una musica al albor; ^ 
Doledvos d£l y de mi. (p. 134c) 

By the time the romance is sung, we are not only expecting it--we are 

eager to hear this "polida cancion" with the power to "enternecer. " 

"Enternecimiento" of the Barbuda is a necessity because she in no 

way welcomes the king's advances. Like the dove of the romance. 

she is a faithful widow, as she emphasizes when excusing herself from 

dining with him because "non yanto yo con los homes": 

Non es mal querer Los homes, 
Sinon & mi estado injusto; 
Que &. una duena que el velado 
C omo el mio le ha faltado, 
En mas l6brego lugar 
Sola tiene de yantar, 
O le s e r A  mal contado. 
Perdonad el no poder 
Recibir ese favor 
Por enviudar la mujer. (p. 127b) 

Her desire to eat alone, in a "l6brego lugar, " parallels the dove's refus 

al to sing or to perch on a green branch. In its most widely known form 

(see Dur£n No. 1446 and Men4ndez Pelayo, Antolo^ia. VIII, 275) the 

romance recounts the faithful dove's response to a treacherous night

ingale who attempts to court her: 

9. This last verse is reminiscent of the cantax- of Gfimez Arias, 
whose second verse, although given in V£lez's .La nina de Gomez Arias 
in the singular, often appears as "doleos de mi" (see Ramon Rozzell, 
ed. , La nina de G6mez Arias by Luis V£lez de Guevara CGranada, 1959] 
p. 15). 
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--V£te de ahf, enemigo, 
Malo, faiao, enganador, 
Que ni poso en ramo verde, 
Ni en prado que tenga flor; 
Que si el agua hallo clara, 
Turbia la bebia yo; 
Que non quiero haber marido, 
Porque hijos non haya, non: 
Nanquiero placer con ellos, 
Ni menos consolacion, 
ID^jame, triste enemigo, 
Malo, falso, mal traidor, 
Que non quiero ser tu amiga 
Ni casar contigo, nonl^ 

Vllez's version of the romance makes no mention of the nightingale's 

advances, but his audience would surely have associated the Fonte Frida 

story with this impassioned outburst. The dov6's treatment of the 

nightingale has a counterpart in the Barbuda's disdain for the king. 

She ignores his amorous overtures on the occasion of their first meet

ing: 

Non cuido lo que decis, 
Nin lo cuidar£ jam&s. (p. 128b) 

When Mudarra attempts to convince the Barbuda to encourage the king, 

she becomes enraged and threatens to beat the old servant. Ker furor 

is interrupted by the singing of the romance . but the music does not 

calm her. She accosts the king's musician with a threat: 

Non cant&des de amor mas; 
Que vos quebrar£, el cantor, 
El discante en la cabeza, (p. 135a) 

She then rebukes the king and his company; like the widowed dove, she 

considers her new pretender a "traidor": 

10. BAE, XVI, 448, 
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Mentides como traidor 
Vos 4 cuantos con vos fincan, 
Del Rey abajo. (p. 135a) 

The romance of Fonte Frida is particularly appropriate in this comedia 

because of the Barbuda's resemblance to the widowed dove. 

The Barbuda's fiery disposition leads her to challenge her sons 

to action when the king is in need of help. Her extended reto repre

sents the inclusion of another folk theme in the comedia. ̂  and is also 

reminiscent of the familiar reto of Zamora treated in the Romancero 

(Dur^n Nos, 787, 789-791 and Men^ndez Pelavo. Antolo^ia . VIII, 

150-153), Her opening verses, 

Ri£tovos, como traidores 
£ cobardes caballeros, 
El pan, la came y el vino, (p. 139b) 

particularly resemble the language of the Romancero: 

--Yo vos repto, zamoranos, 
For traidores fementidos; 

R£ptoos el pan y la carne, 
Tambien el agua y el vino--

Because the reto of Zamora was the subject of several romances 

vie ios. the Barbuda's challenge fits well into the texture of this comedia. 

cited by Men4ndez Pidal as one of V^lez's six "comedias de viejos 

11. "Curse by parent, " Thompson No. M411.1. 

12. Dur£n No. 787. B.AE, X, 509. Duran points out (p. 510, 
note 1) that the similarity in wording of the retos of Zamora in the 
Romancero is due to "la f6rmula sacramental de los retos, muy pare-
cida & la de las excomuniones. " 
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romances. Also suitable are the references, concentrated in the last 

act of the comedia . to the Cid, one of the most famous of Romancero 

heroes; the king, Garcia Ramirez IV, was in reality a grandson of the 

Cid, a fact referred to four times in two successive scenes by the king's 

sister Urraca, her Moorish suitor Marsilio, and the king himself 

(pp. 140c, 141a, b). Historically, King Garcia's wife, not his sister, 

was named Urraca. The use of the name "Urraca" in the play helps us 

recall the Cid because both the infanta Urraca and the Cid's daughter of 

that name figure prominently in his biography. ̂  After the battle against 

the Moors Sancho too compares himself to the Cid, a comic deformation 

because Sancho, by running away from difficulties in both Paris and 

Pamplona, has already proven himself to be, like the typical yracioso. 

a coward, and also because his statement that he has fought, 

C omo el Cid sobre Babieca, 
Contra los moros de Fucar (p. 142b) 

is an inaccurate allusion to the Cid's battle with the Moorish king Bucar, 

the subject of various romances (Dur£n Nos. 854-856, 858-860 and 

13. Men4ndez Pidal, Rnmanrern hisp&nico. II, 173. Ke names 
three others, La Serrana de la Vera. El Conde don Pero V£lez. and La 
Romera de Santiago, but it is not certain which other two plays he has in 
mind, since he indicates them with "etc. " 

14. In El Conde don Pero Vdlez. V£lez also gives the king a sister 
whose name corresponds to that of the king's historical wife (see Richard 
Hubbeli Olmstec^ ed. , El Conde don Pero V£lez y don Sancho el Peseado 
by Luis V6lea de Guevara (Minneapolis, 1944^ , p. 46). 
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15 Men£ndez Pelayo, Antologia. VIII. 167-169). As with the parody involv

ing the calzas, V6lez. has Sancho distort the romance material for comic 

effect. Sancho mak6s two, more ordinary allusions to the Romancero 

when he cites proverbial expressions derived from two chivalresque 

romances vie ios. He complains to Ramiro because they are like the 

two mesquinos who wandered, 

De noche por los caminos, 
De dia por los jarales.^ (p. 136a) 

Since they are about to enter Paris, it is natural that Sancho should 

recall these ballads which recount Gaiferos' return to Paris to avenge 

his mother and his triumphant return to that city after rescuing his wife 

from captivity. Sancho then flees Paris, but later returns, dressed as 

a pilgrim. His remark about his attire, 

En figura de romero; 
No me conozca Galvan (p. 138a) 

1 7 
is found in the first of these two romances about Gaiferos. He sees 

Ramiro and determines to speak to him; 

15. Sancho has confused Bficar with Fucar, the name of a famous 
German banking family established in Madrid in the sixteenth and seven
teenth centuries, Th e reknown of the family is evidenced by its name 
having passed into the Spanish language as a common noun meaning 
"hombre muy rico y hacendado" (see "Fucar, 11 Enciclopedia Universal 
Ilustrada /Barcelona: Espasa] , 1924, Vol. XXIV). 

16. See Durdn Nos, 375, 377 and Men^ndez Pelayo, Antolofffa. 
VIII, 375, 383. 

17. E. H. Templin takes notice of these two allusions ("Caro-
lingian Heroes and Ballad Lines in non-Carolingian Dramatic Literature, 
HR , VII £1939], 45-46). 
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Magiier que no me podran 
Conocer, como & Galvan, 
En figura de romero, (p. 139a) 

Sancho accompanies each of his arrivals in Paris with a citation from a 

popular ballad whose action is set in that city; the second time, he opens 

his speech with words reminiscent of the first two verses of the ballad: 

Otra vegada te veo, 
Paris, famosa ciudad, (p. 138a) 

Sancho associates Paris with the romances of Gaiferos, and undoubted

ly many a mosauetero who watched him did the same. His knowledge 

of traditional literature is not limited to romances: when he first leaves 

home to accompany his masters to the court he bids farewell lyrically: 

Adios, prado, adios, montina, 
Adios, manso arroyo brando, 
Adios, el vergel y azuda, 
Que non se si os podre ver. (pp. 128c-129a) 

These verses constitute a traditional song, a variation of a cantar gallego 

listed by Rodriguez Marin: 

Adios rios, adi6s fontes, 
Adios, regatos pequeno6, 
Adios, vista dos meus olios. 
Non sei cando nos veremos. 

18. Cf. BAE, X, 247: 

"--Vamonos, dijo, mi tio» 
A Pars esa ciudade. " 

19. Francisco Rodriguez Marin, Cantos populares espanoles. II 
(Madrid, 1951), 501, note 33. 
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OA 
In this, one of V£lez's earlier comedias. romances vieios entertain 

the public and, along with folk themes, antiquated language and dress, 

and a traditional song, contribute to the medieval flavor of the work. 

20. Bruerton gives the date as 1608-1610 (RPh. VI,- 253). The 
play was first published in 1612. 



LA SERRANA DE LA VERA 

La Serrana de la Vera is saturated with tradition. The story is 

based on a romance vie jo of which twenty-one versions are known/ A 

traditional serranilla is sung and danced on stage, and a cantar with 

popular aspects is also introduced. There are references to several 

legends and a number of romances, in addition to an allusion to the art 

of composing romances. All is woven into a tapestry enriched with 

scenes that convey the popular spirit of seventeenth-century Spain, 

2 in which the romances flourished. 

Men£ndez Pelayo gives the romance of the Serrana de la Vera 

as follows: 

A ll£ en Garganta la Gila, 
en la Vera de Plasencia, 
salteome una serrana, 
blanca, rubia, ojimorena. 
Trae el cabello trenzado 
debajo de una montera, 
y porque no la estorbara 
may corta la faldamenta. 

1. Ramon Men6ndez Pidal and Maria Goyri de Men£ndez Pidal, 
eds., La Serrana de la Vera by Luis V£lez de Guevara, Teatro antiguo 
espanol, Vol. I (Madrid, 1916), p. 134. All quotations from the play 
refer to this edition. 

2. Angel Valbuena Prat notes that Vdlez in several works capture 
perfectly the sensation of collectivity that precedes a public spectacle 
(Literatura dram&tica esnanola [Barcelona,- 1930], p. 184). 

3. Because they sound awkward in English, certain of the most 
familiar Romancero names (e.g. the Serrana de la Vera, the Marques 
de Mantua, and Conde Claros) have not been Anglicized. 
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Iiintre ios montes andaba 
de una en otra ribera, 
con una honda en s us manos 
y en sus hombros una flecha. 
Tomarame por la mano 
y me llevara a su cueva; 
por el camino que iba 
tantas de las cruces viera. 
.Atrevime y pregunt£le 
qu£ cruces eran aquellas, 
y me respondio diciendo 
que de hombres que muerto hubie 
Ssto me responde y dice 
como entre medio risuena: 
--^Y as?har5 de ti, cuitado, 
cuando mi voluntad sea.) 
Diome yesca y pedernal 
para que iumbre encendiera, 
y mientras que la encendia 
alina una grande cena. 
De perdices y conejos 
su pretina saca llena, 
y despues de haber cenado 
me dice: <^Cierra la puerta.^ 
Hago como que la cierro, 
y la dej£ entreabierta; 
desnud6se y desnud£me 
y me hace acostar con ella, 
Cansada de sus deleites 
muy bien dormida se queda, 
y en sinti^ndola dormida 
s&lgome la puerta afuera. 
J_.os zapatos en la mano 
llevo porque no me sienta, 
y poco a poco me salgo 
y camino a la ligera. 
Mae de una legua habia andado 
sin revolver la cabeaa, 
y cuando mal me pens£ 
yo la cabeza volviera. 
Y en esto la vf venir 
bramando como una fiera, 
saitando de canto en canto, 
brincando de perla en pena. 

guarda (me dice), aguarda, 
espera,, mancebo, espera, 
me llevar&s una carta 
escrita para mi tierra. 
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Toma, ll£vala a mi padre, 
dirasle que quedo buena.'j) 
--ftilnviadla vos con otro 
o sed vos la mensajera.^ ̂  

Although the playwrights generally utilized historical and chivalresque 

romances rather than those dealing with local traditions like that of the 

Serrana,^ Lope himself was attracted by this ballad and dramatised it 

twice (in L<a Serrana de la Vera and .Las dos bandoleras). and it inspired 

V^lez's comedia. which Yalbuena Prat considers one of his three best 

works.^ -Lope, with his characteristic aversion to unhappy endings, 

avoids a tragic denouement in his two plays, but Vllez's Serrana is 

executed in retribution for her homicides, thereby giving his comedia 

the dramatic force praised by Valbuena and the Menlndez Pidals. V£-

lez introduces the romance at the beginning of Act III in the first scene 

in which we see the protagonist Gila in her new role as Serrana. A 

caminante enters singing the romance of the Serrana; the version V£lez 

utilized here has the same four opening octosyllables as that quoted above, 

followed by an extended description, eighteen verses long, of the Se

rrana. In the middle of this description Gila appears "como la pinta 

el romanze" (p. 82). The romance is here suspended as Gila points 

her shotgun at the traveller and commands him to stop. In the short 

conversation that follows, the traveller is obliged to give up his money, 

4. Men£ndez Pelayo, Antologfa. IX, 38-39. 

5. Men£ndez Pidal, Romancero hisp£nico. p. 178. 

6. Angel Valbuena Prat, .Literatura dramatica. p. 182; also his 
Historia de la literatura espanola (Barcelona. 1964), II, 449, 
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after which he praises Gila's beauty. She invites him to her hut, and 

on the way up they enact the next part of the romance; 

Gila. Sube. 
Camin. <j Qu£ cruzes sonistas? 
Gila. De onbres que he muerto. 
Camin. Desdizen 

tu hermosura y tu fiereza. 
Gila. Tengo raz6n de mostralla. 
Camin. \Qu£ altas est&n estas penasI 
Gila. Pues desde aqui has de ir al rxo. 

•A rroiale. 
Camin. Engan&steme, sirena. 
Gila. Tanbi^n a mi me enganaron. 

Pone una cruz. que estard hecha de dos palos pequenos. 
Esta cruz te debo; tenga 
ei cielo de ti piedad. (vv, 2255-2264) 

F ollowing this, Mingo, a former neighbor of Gila's, comes upon her, 

and Gila asks him about all that has happened in the village since her 

departure. She does not, as in the romance, try to send a letter to her 

father, but she does ask after him: 

Gila. dQu*} a hecho Dios de mi padre? 
Mingo. Tus desdichas y tu afrenta 

pesa a l&grimas. 
Gila. iBuen vie jo I 
Mingo. Diironle casi por huerza 

la vara de alcalde agora. 
Gila. Querrd prenderme con ella. (vv. 237 6-2381) 

To give Mingo time to choose his means of death, Gila ties him to a 

tree and leaves. King Ferdinand finds him and sets him free, and during 

their conversation Mingo again refers to Gila's crosses: 

No tiene palmo esta sierra, 
este vosque ni ese valle 
donde no aya una cruz puesta 
de los onbres que ella mata, 
porque las pone ella mesma. (vv. 2499-2503) 
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V£lez has used part of the story told by the romance to give a vivid 

impression of the setting of .Act III. He evidently found this part of 

the legend particularly attractive, for he hints at it early in the comedia. 

when Gila first repulses the captain with her shotgun. In this scene 

"cross" is used twice, in subsequent speeches, in contexts both differ

ent from that of the romance. The dialogue is introduced by part of a 

c oola sung earlier, which reminds the audience that Gila is a tradition

al character: 

Sntranse cantando. 
7 Qui£n como ella, 

la serrana de la Vera! 
Entre agora _e^ capit&n retirdndose _y Gila con la 

escopeta en los ojos, _y diae 41: 
Capit&n. Serrana hermosa y cruel, 

donde me intentas llebar? 
£Ua. E sta es la cruz del lugar, 

la horca aqu6lla y aqu£l 
el camino de Plasenzia, 

aqu£l el de Xarandilla; 
no bolb&ys mis a la villa 
a tentarme de pacencia Psicl;  

que os volar£, ibibe Diost, 
mucho mexor que lo digo. 

•  • • • • • • • • • • • a  
Caoitin. y mis notable muger? 

Hazi£ndome cruzes quedo, 
porque venze con valor, 
con hermosura y amor, 
y dos vezes deeir puedo 

que venzido me a dexado. (vv. 421-432: 450-455) 

V£lezhad the legendary crosses on his mind, and here he manipulates 

the word as he is later to manipulate the story. 

Other aspects of the romance are also well integrated into the 

comedia. V/e are prepared when, at the end of Act II, Gila swears to 

do away with every man who crosses her path until she finds and kills 
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the captain who has dishonored her, because her extreme attitude toward 

the opposite sex has been revealed in an earlier scene in which the 

Serrana scares away her fencing adversaries. She scorns them with 

words that foreshadow her later pursuit of all men: 

<± D6nde, gallinas, me voy? 
J A perrosl, huyd, que soy 
la serrana de la Vera. (w. 812-814) 

The last line reminds us again that Gila is the subject of a legend. 

The soldier Andres does the same in a later scene when he identifies 

Gila as she interrupts a dice game: 

Her6nimo, la serrana 
es £sta que alii en Plasencia 
ya te acuerdas. (vv. 1848-1850) 

This allusion to the opening of the romance readies us for the later 

inclusion in the play of a larger portion of the ballad. Both these inci

dents that relate to the romance occur in scenes that depict the color

ful life of lower segments of the Spanish populace; in this way V^lez 

has associated the ballad and legend with the people who fostered them. 

The MenSndez Pidals note that V£lez followed the romance not only 

with regard to Gila^ physical type and the matter of the crosses, but 

also in letting Mingo, a compatriot of hers, escape death, as does the 

would-be victim in the romance. In addition, V^lezhas Gila captured 

and put to death, as in versions of the romance found in Murias and 

7 Saldana. 

7. Menindez Pidal and Men£ndez Pidal, pp. 136-137. 
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Two other songs besides the romance appear in the play. First 

is a cantar sung by a chorus of farmers (vv. 205-244); it is to the accom

paniment of this song that Gila makes her first appearance on stage: 

Cantan. \ Quidn como ella, 
la serrana de la Vera! 

Qop. 
A dar flores sale al prado 

la serrana de la Vera, 
bizarra puesta a cavallo 
la serrana de la Vera. 
En crenchas lleba el tocado 
la serrana de la Vera, 
ojos hermosos rasgados, 
la serrana de la Vera; 
lisa frente, roxos labios, 
la serrana de la Vera; 
pelo de £nbar, blancas manos, 
la serrana de la Vera; 
cuerpo genzor y adamado, 
la serrana de la Vera, 
I Qui£n como ella, 
la serrana de la Vera! 

.2J? 
A dar flores sale al valle 

la serrana de la Vera; 
genzor cuerpo* hermoso talle, 
la serrana de la Vera, 
Su belleza y su donayre, 
la serrana de la Vera, 
viene enamorando el ayre 
la serrana de la Vera. 
Sus ojos negros y grabes, 
la serrana de la Vera, 
no ay quien mire que no adame 
la serrana de la Vera. 
Oios mil anos mos la guarde 
la serrana de la Vera, 
y la d£ un gal An am ante, 
la serrana de la Vera, 
para que con ella case 
la serrana de la Vera, 
y para a los doze pares 
la serrana de la Vera. 
t Qui£n como ella, 
la serrana de la Vera] (vv. 205-244) 

Both the chorus of country folk and the song itself emphasize that the 
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O 
character being introduced is of legendary stature. As mentioned 

above, the refrain of this cantar is repeated again (vv. 421-422), when 

it precedes the references to crosses by the captain and Gila. The last 

song of the comedia. a serraniila. receives a similar treatment--it is 

eung and danced by a chorus of farmers: 

Saltefime la serrana 
juntico al pie de la cabana. 

Serrana, cuerpo garrido, 
manos blancas, ojos vellidos, 
salteSme en escondido, 
juntico al pie de la cabana. 

Salte6me la serrana 
juntico al pie de la cabana. 

Serrana, cuerpo lozano, 
ojos negros, blancas manos, 
salte6me en escanpado, 
juntico al pie de la cabana, 

Saltefime la serrana 
juntico al pie de la cabana, (vv. 2656-2669) 

This serraniila is traditional in rhyme scheme, in parallelism of 

strophes, in the phrase "ojos vellidos, " and in the irregular meter of 

the refrain. It harmonizes with the romance in the opening verse, a 

commonplace of serranillas. but has no more thematic relationship to 

the Serrana de la Vera than any other serraniila. V£lez lays some 

groundwork for the introduction of a serraniila at this point. The cap

tain opens the preceding short scene clearly stating that he is in need 

8. Although the cantar contains many artistic verses, the phrase 
"cuerpo genzor" i6 an archaism, and the "Iqui6n como ellal" of the 
refrain is certainly traditional, as is the meter (Men4ndez Pidal and 
Men£ndez Pidal, pp. 151-152). 

9, See Men^ndez Pidal and Men^ndez Pidal, pp. 152-157 for a 
complete discussion, which these two sentences summarize briefly. 
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of a guide, the situation traditionally dealt with in a serranillai 

Andres, quita esos frenos a las muias, 
pues el camino emos perdido y vamos 
tan cansados, que luego encontraremos 
pastor o caminante que nos ponga 
en el real cam'ino de Plasencia. (vv. 2608-2612) 

The verse Msalte6me la serrana" immediately follows the lost soldiers' 

exit, and the independent poetic form of the serranilla takes on dra

matic implications by being artistically incorporated into the comedia. 

There are, in addition to the three songs performed, allusions 

to several other romances. The Men^ndez Pidals suggest that V£lez 

perhaps used the hendecasyllabic refrain "que se me abrasa el almal 

iHuegol iHuegol (vv. 2075, 2113, 2157) in a romance passage in imita

tion of the romances of Olympia and Bireno (e. g. Dur^n No. 404), which, 

like others inspired by Italian poems, employ this device. This seems 

especially plausible because Gila compares herself to Olympia in the 

middle of the romance passage: 

£chaido de ver, pues marcha 
ese capit&n Vireno 
hazi£ndome Olinpia a mf 
y roca su ingrato pecho. , 
lAyfurial /Ayrabiat y zielos, 
que se me abrasa el almal tHuego! iHuegol 

(vv. 2108-2113) 

Hendecasyllabic refrains are also used in many Trojan romances, where 

the cry of "iFuego, fuegol" abounds.^ Gila's parallel between herself and 

Olympia is a good one; not only are they both burladas. but they are also 

both associated with precipices, Gila because she pushes merl to 

10. Men^ndez, Pidal and Men£ndez Pidal, p, 148, 
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their death, and Olympia because of the picture painted by the well-known 

romance that opens: 

Subida en un alta roca 
Donde bate el mar insano, 
Del enganador Vireno, ^ 
Olimpia se queja en vano. 

In the opening scene of the comedia Gila's father Giraldo is insulted at 

being called a villano and insists: 

Honbre soy umilde y llano; 
mas villano, no por Dios, 

sino es porque vivo en villa; 
que villano es el que intenta 
a trayci6n muerte o afrenta. (vv. 31-35) 

His definition calls to mind the fourth strophe of the last quoted romance 

of Olympia and Bireno: 

Hiciste un hecho en amarme 
De caballero lozano, 
Y agora, en dejarme sola 
Haces hecho de villano.^ 

V^lez's frequent use of this romance suggests that it may have been at 

the back of his mind as he penned Giraldo's apology. 

In her oath at the end of the second act Gila swears to deny her

self certain luxuries until she is avenged: 

Y gu&rdense de nrvf todos 
quantos honbres tiene el suelo 
si a mi enemigo no alcanzo, 
que hasta matnrlo no pienso 
dexar honbre con la vida; 
y hago al zielo juramento 

11. Dur&n No. 405. BAE, X, 268. 

12. Ibid. 
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de no bolbcr a poblado, 
de no peynarme el cabello, 
de no dormir desarmada, 
de comer sienpre en el suelo 
sin manteles, y de andar 
sienpre al agua, al sol y al viento, 
sin que me acobarde el dia 
y sin que me venza el sueno, 
y de no alzar, finalmente, 
los ojos a ver el cielo 
hasta morir o vengarme. (vv. 2134-2150) 

This is a close parallel to the famous oath of the Marques de Mantua 

treated in a popular romance (Dur&n No. 355). The first eighteen ver

ses of the Marques' oath are especially close to the seventeen verses 

just quoted: 

--Juro por Dios poderoso, 
Por Santa Maria su Madre, 
Y al santo Sacramento 
Que aqui suelen celebrare, 
De nunca peinar mis canas, 
Ni las mis barbas cortare; 
De no vestir otras ropas, 
Ni renovar me calzare; 
De no entrar en poblado, 
Ni las armas me quitare, 
Sino fuere una hora 
Para mi cuerpo limpiare; 
De no comer en manteles, 
Ni £ mesa me asentare, 
Hasta matar & Carloto 
Por justicia 6 peleare, 
O morir en la demanda 
Manteniendo la verdade. 

From the romance V£lez has taken Gila's assertions that she shall not 

return to town, comb her hair, unarm herself, eat at a table, or use 

13. BAE, X,212. For further discussion of this oath in the 
comedias see TempUn, HR, VII, 39-41, 
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a tablecloth until her revenge. Both she and the Marques wish to gain 

vengeance or die trying. — 

Don Rodrigo Giron's report that he fought "al valiente/ Albaialdos 

zegri y al gomel Muza" (vv. 971-972) would cheer Velez's audiences, 

who probably associated the names "Zegri" and "Gomel" with evil 

because of what they knew about them through the romances.^ There 

are four references to the winning of Alhama from the Moors (vv. 555, 

981, 1030, 1908); V^lez makes it clear that everyone, from an anonymous 

citizen of Plasencia (v, 555) up to Queen Isabel (v. 1908) is interested 

in this topic that was the subject of several familar romances (Durin 

Nos. 1061-1065). Part of Don Garzia's long rejjacifin of the death of the 

prince, Don Juan (vv. 1633-177 6), follows the story as it is told in the 

15 
Romancero! 

Siete dotores 16 curan. 
y entre ellos el de la Parra, 
nuebo Galeno espanol 
que a Esculapio se adelanta. 
Todos hasta el catorzeno 
la vida al principe alargan, 
y el de la Parra una noche 
le dize tales palabras: 

<£MU V  malo est& vuestra alteza. 
don Juan, principe de Espafia; 
al cuerpo faltan remedios, 
acudanse a los del alma. 
La muerte a nadie perdona, 
que de los reyes las guardas 
atropella y no respeta 
como maior rey la manda. 

14. See chap. 5 for the use of these names in La nina de Gimez 
Arias. 

15. The Men£ndez Pidals have italicized the four verses taken 
directly from the Romancero. 
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Tres oras  ten£ys de vida.  
X I?  una va se  pasa.  
que de la vida es el pulso 
el relox que las senala. (vv. 1645-1664) 

This account not only echoes certain romance lines but also borrows 

details from the romances: the naming of the Doctor de la Parra as 

the one who reveals to the prince his critical condition, the concern 

of his six assistants, and the preoccupation for the prince's soul. V^lez 

enlarges on the lattei; giving it a moral tone. The final simile of the 

above quotation is absent in the romance, which begins: 

Villanueva, Villanueva, 
iqu£ se cuenta por luspana? 
L.a muerte del rey don Juan 
que est£ malito en la cama; 
Fiete doctores le curan 
de los mejores de Esparia; 
Unos le curan con vino, 
otros le curan con agua, 
Otros por no darle pena 
dicen que su mal no es nada. 
Ahora falta por venir 
el redentor de las almas, 
Ese le tomar^i el pulso 
y dird. c6mo se halla. 
-•^Muy malito est&s, don Juan, 
la muerte tienes cercana; 
Tres horas tienes de vida 
hora y media ya pasada, 
J_.a media pa despedirte 
de la gente de tu casa, 
la una pa disponer ^ 
de las cosas de tu alma. 

16. Men^ndez, Pelayo, /-ntologia. IX, 445. This is the first of 
three versions given by Men^ndez Pelayo. In other versions the "doc
tor de la Parra" is named in place of "el redentor de las almas, " and 
so, according to the Men^ndez Pidals (p. 158), conforms to the original 
reading. For further discussion of this romance, see Marfa Goyri de 
Men£ndez Pidal, "Romance de la muerte del Principe D. Juan (1497), " 
BH. VI (1904), 29-37 (which I have not read), and Paul B4nichou, 
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The soldier .Andres, a representative of the lower classes who 

loved the romances, alludes to them several times. As noted above, 

he identifies Gila for his friend Geronimo by hinting at the first verse of 

the Serrana ballad. V/hen an officer waxes poetic .Andres thinks of the 

romances: 

No dihera un poeta de romances 
eso mexor, pintando an verde prado, 
y m£s quando su dama lo a pisado. (vv. 2619-2621) 

Soon after this he alludes to a well-known romance morisco.^ The 

romance describes the coming of night and then introduces a dejected 

Moor: 

Sale la estrella de V£nus 
AI tiempo que el sol se pone, 
Y la enemiga del dia 
Su negro manto descoge, 
Y con ella un fuerte moro 
Semejante a Rodamonte 
Sale de Sidonia airado.^® 

Andres, imitating in a humorous vein, also describes nightfall before 

introducing himself in his sad state: 

«iQu£ he de hablar quando la estrella 
de Venus en la sart£n 

de la noche con las otras 
sale a estrellarse, y yo estoy 
de la manera que voy, 
las plantas llenas de potras 

como ell finima tanbidn; 

'•Variantes modernas en el romancero tradicional; Sobre la Muerte del 
Principe D. Juan. " JRPh. XVII (1963), 235-252. 

17. The Menlndea Pidals note this allusion, ed. xit. , p. 174, note 
to v. 2796. For more on this "extraordinariamente famoso" ballad by 
.Lope de Vega, see Menlndea Pidal, Romancero hispiinico. II, 126-128. 

18. Dur&n No. 33. BAhl, X, 14. 
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cansado, errado el camino, 
sin mulas, con poco vino? 
Mirad con qui£n y sin qui£n, (vv, 2796-2805) 

The familiar first verse of the romance appears in Andres1 speech, but 

the first word follows and is separated from the rest of the phrase. 

Andres' last verse is an allusion to a letra often glossed in the six-

19 teenth and seventeenth centuries. 

The comedia has other traditional elements, which strengthen 

the popular flavor imparted by the romances and other songs. Mingo 

tells Gila the tale of the presumptuous king who found his wife being 

unfaithful with a dwarf (vv. 1139-1158).^ Gila bites her father's ear to 

chastise him for his failure to tame her wildness^ Mingo has prepared 

the attentive listener for this when he complains to Gila, "que eres 

tenaza en morder" (v. 1301). Don Rodrigo Girftn lends his horse to 

King Ferdinand, who responds that this is not the first time that the 

Girones have given horses to their kings (vv. 2601-2603), referring to 

the legend that Don Rodrigo Gonz&lez de Cisneros, a member of the 

Gir6n family, gave up his horse to King Alfonso VI in the eleventh 

century.^ Legendary material, popular tales, and traditional songs--

19. Menlndez Pidal and Menlndez Pidal, p. 174, note to v. 2804. 

20. Ibid., p. 160. 

21. For documentation of this legend see Men£ndez Pidal and 
Men£ndez Pidal, pp. 159-160. 

22. Noted by the Men£ndez Pidals, p. 173, note to v. 2603. An 
analogous legend in the Mendoza family is the subject of V^lez's Si el 
caballo vos han muerto (see chap. 13). 
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V£lez uses all these elements and combines them into a fine coaiedia 

permeated with the spirit of folklore. 



LA NINA DE GOMEZ ARIAS 

La nina de Gomes Arias incorporates many examples of VSlez'e 

varied use of the Romancero tradition. The plot is based on the 

medieval legend of a soldier who dishonors the girl who loves him 

and then adds to her misery by selling her to the Moors/ Although no 

romance on the subject survives, there recurs throughout V6lez's play 

the popular cantar: 

Senor G6mez Arias. 
du£lete de mi: 
soy nina _y muchacha. 

nunc a en tal me vi. 

That this song was well known is evidenced by the popularity of the 

third line in the romances and the ironic meaning that sixteenth- and 

seventeenth-century authors gave to the last phrase. A verse similar 

to the last--"no me viera en tal estado"--appears in a romance found 

1. For a complete discussion of the legend and cantar of Gfimez 
Arias and their relation to V^lex's work see Ramon Ro^zell, "The Song 
and .Legend of G6mes Arias, " HR. XX (1952), 91-107. This study, 
translated into Spanish, also appears in the introduction to Rozzell's 
edition of the V4lez work (Granada, 1959), pp. 15-46, Subsequent ref
erences are to the latter work, from which are also taken all textual 
quotations. 

2. Rozzell cites five examples of "nino y muchacho" in Wolf 
but notes that the only feminine versions in the collection are "sois mucha 
cha" and "nina y prenada. " 

3. Rozzell, pp. 26-29. 
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4 in P£rez de Hita's Guerras Civiles de Granada. The phrase was 

evidently traditional; in a later, altered edition of the book (Seville, 

1613) the verse is changed to "ni viniera a tal estado, " presumably be

cause the new editor thought the artistic parallel between this verse and 

the "ni viniera asi a perderme11^ that follows more important than the 

preservation of a traditional expression.^ Y^lez's play is the first 

important work based on the theme,, but Rozzell believes that a glosa 

of the song by Sebastian de Horozco (d, 1580) very likely awakened him 

to its dramatic possibilities,' 

V£lez first uses the cantar in the second act of his comedia 

when Gracia, the nina. and Gfiraez Arias appear together after her 

seduction. The romancillo metre of this scene is appropriate not only 

because it is that of the cantar but also because of its popular Spanish 

spirit, well suited to the traditional material being treated. These 

aspects of the metre are underscored through contrast to the sonnet, 

Italianate and formal, immediately preceding this scene. The opening 

words of the scene, "Senor G6mez Arias, 11 are those that begin the 

cantar. and the sudden appearance of the romancillo metre. coupled 

4. Gin£s P£rez de Hita, Guerras Civiles de Granada: Primera 
Parte, ed. Paula Blanchard-Demouge (Madrid, 1913), p. 124 (chap, xi). 
This edition reproduces the princeps of 1595. 

5. This version appears in Dur£n (No, 1105). 

6. For a discussion of the differences between the princeps and the 
1613 edition, see Paula Blanchard-Demouge's introduction to Guerras 
Civiles. ed. cit., pp. xciii-xcvi. 

7. Rozzell, pp. 29-34. 
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with the familiar opening line of the traditional song, would have assured 

that V4lez's spectators would recall the ballad once the opening words 

were 6poken, much as opera lovers can happily anticipate a well-known 

aria as soon as the orchestra sounds the first strains that suggest it. 

After hinting at the song V£lez submerges it until the end of Gracia's 

first speech, where it is preceded by four lines much in keeping with 

the ballad spirit: 

i Habladme, miradme, 
mi bieniqu£ decis? 
Porque de sospechas 
me vendr£ a morir. 
Senor Gomez Arias. 
du£lete de mi; 
sov nina v muchacha. 
v nunca en tal me vi. (vv. 1068-1075) 

G6mez Arias, cold to her love, orders his servant Perico to signal the 

Moorish stronghold of Benameji so that he can negotiate her sale to the 

Moors, and she responds with a shorter speech that is made to resemble 

her earlier one through the use of similar words, including those of the 

cantar. with which it ends. 

iNo mir^is que os di 
de entrambos las llaves? 
dNohabl&is? iQu£decis? 
Senor Gomez Arias, 
dullete de_mt;' 
sov nina v muchacha. 
v nunca en tal me vi. (vv. 1169-1175) 

After she is sold to Abenjafar her plea is only eight lines long and con

cludes with the now-familiar refrain. The commands "escuchadme" 

and "oid" recall the verbs of seeing and speaking used above: 
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Pues que no sois piedra, 
escuchadme, oid; 
que me lievan presa 
a Benameji. 
Senor G6mez Arias. 
dujlete de mi; 
s ov nina muchacha: 
nunca en tal me vi. (vv. 1250-1257) 

Gracia's pleas fail to move Gfimez Arias, but just before leaving with 

Abenjafar she repeats once more the refrain alone, with the last two 

lines modified to fit the situation: 

Senor G6mez A rias, 
du^lete de mi; 
que me lie van presa 
a BenameiiI (vv. 1296-1299) 

Although Gracia leaves the stage, the song does not disappear, for Peri 

co is also sold to the Moors, and he parodies Gracia's words in the 

concluding lines of the scene: 

/Senor Gomez A rias 
du£lete de mi: 
sov nino_y muchacho. 
v nunca en tal me vi 1 (vv, 1344-1347) 

Examining the use of the cantar in this scene we observe V£-

lez's craft at its best. The first line of the song opens the scene, and 

its last line closes it. Gracia's speeches in which she employs it grow 

shorter as the scene progresses, suggesting the mounting tension as 

time runs out on her freedom. In its two final appearances the refrain 

is distorted, first at the climax of the scene, with tension at its height 

8. For a discussion of Calder6n's use of this scene as the cli
max of his play of the same name see Albert E. Sloman, The Dramatic 
Craftsmanship of Calderon (Oxford, 1958), pp. 162-178^, 
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and Later to give comic relief as the tension is relaxed. The exclam

atory questions in the first two passages of Gracia's quoted above 

contribute to the traditional flavor of the scene, as does the repeated 

use in the verses preceding the ballad of the verbs hajblar, mirar. and 

decir. complemented by escuchar and oir. repetition being a persistent 

characteristic of popular literature. This repetition continues in the 

third act, where the cantar recurs twice as musicians sing of Gracia 

and Gfimez Arias, In both these instances the four lines preceding the 

cantar again contain references to seeing arid telling: 

Goz6lo burlola, 
viendose ansi. 

a gjj enamorado 
comenzo a. (jeciy: 
"Serior Gnmez A rias, 
du^lete de mi; 
soy nina _y muchacha. 
X. nunc a en tal me vi, " 
•  • • • • •  

Y viendo la nina 
que parte a morir 
en el cautiverio. 
se quejaba ansi; 
"Senor G6mez A rias. 
du^lete de mi; 
que me lie van presa 
a Bename if. " (vv. 1740-1747; 1760-1762} 

The two-fold use of "ansi" here reinforces the popular tone. 

Before the words of the ballad are spoken on stage V£lez effec

tively utilized the audience's knowledge of the legend and the cantar. 

Kozzell has noted that he puts the word nina in the mouth of Gfimez 

Arias three times in the first three hundred lines of the play^ 

9. Rozzell, p. 248, note to v. 119; p. 252, notes to vv. 234 and 
266. 
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and that those familiar with the story would recognize the irony of 

Por la fe de soldado, nina mfa, 
que me has atado de tu amor al remo. 

Loco de amor estoy, (vv. 119-121) 

and 
• 
I Ay Pedro, que estoy perdido 
por una nina de perlas, 
que lo es de los ojos mios 1 (vv. 233-235) 

and 

iEn CSrdoba no has oido 
decir, lo poco que en ella 
has estado, de una dama 
a quien la fama celebra, 
que por ser de pocos anos 
la llaman por excelencia 
la nina de los donaires, 
y las demas lo confiesan? (vv, 260-267) 

Similarly, Gomez's name, traditionally synonymous with perfidy, 

supplies the irony when a highwayman refers to it: 

Iguala el apellido 
al valor que mostrais. (vv. 1415-1416) 

The irony is especially effective because the line appears soon after 

Gomez has sold Gracia. The word nina in the title of the comedia 

means "beloved, " but because of contamination from the cantar. 

where it connotes youth and inexperience, it suggests these qualities 

also.*® 

As in a number of his other comedias closely associated with the 

Romancero tradition, V£lez introduces other popular material into the 

work. At the end of the second act Gomez Arias tells his sister Maria, 

10. Ibid., p. 16. 
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porque por mi has de tener 
mas fama que la Serrana 
de la Vera, y juntamente 
la nina de Gomez Arias, (vv. 1524-1527) 

The Serrana is a popular figure treated in the romances and by V£lez 

himself (see chap, 4), The reference is doubly appropriate: Marfa 

resembles the Serrana because of the life she is about to lead, and 

Gracia resembles her because both are traditional examples of the 

muier burlada. Gomez Arias makes his comparison immediately after 

hurling Maria's abductor .Luis off a cliff, thereby slaying his victim 

by the same method tiiat V£lezhas his Serrana use in .La Serrana de la 

Vera. Gomez's violent act not only does away with Luis but, followed 

as it is by the reference to the Serrana, calls to mind the details of the 

Serrana legend.** Rozzell points out that the similarities between the two 

stories possibly led V£lez to use banditry in the secondary action of his 

play.*2 

U. The date of La nina de Gomez Arias has not been definitely 
fixed, although Rozzell (pp. 58-63) tentatively gives 1608-1614. If 
Gomez's treatment of Luis did suggest the Serrana legend to V£lez, as 
appears probable by their juxtaposition in this scene, there would be 
reason to believe that V£lez was referring here to his own play on the 
Serrana, almost certainly written in January, 1613 (see Menendez Pidal 
and Menendez Pidal, ed. cit., pp. 125-127), and not to Lope's play of the 
same name nor to the Serrana legend, since in neither of the latter does 
&e Serrana precipitate her victims. Velez's source for her method of 
killing is probably Lope's Las dos bandoleras. which treats the same 
legend, using two protagonists instead of one. Because Velez's play 
appears to be the first in which a single Serrana de la Vera hurls men 
to their death, the relating of Maria with the Serrana after this action 
suggests that L.a nina de Gomez Arias postdates Velez's La Serrana de 
la Vera. (For a discussion of the chronology of the bandolera plavs see 
Courtney Bruerton, "La Ninfa del Cielo. La Serrana de la Vera, and Re
lated Plays, " Sstudios hispanicos! Homenaie a Archer M. Huntington. 
Wellesley, 1952, pp. 61-97.) 

12* Rozzell, pp. 44-45. 
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VtSlez's closeness to the llomancero is appai-ent not only in the action 

but also in the language of the comedia. /sbenjafar identifies himself 

as a member of the Gomel and Zegri families (vv. 1196-1197), and P.oz-

zell notes that V£lez could have chosen other names just as possible 

historically, and that he probably used Gomel and Zegri for their 

familiarity, since they were treated more in the Komancero than other 

13 
noble Moorish families. Kozzell neglects to point out that the names 

are particularly well-suited for Sbenjafar because these two families 

headed a treacherous plot against the valiant b bencerrajes that is 

14 recounted by Gin6s P4rez de Hita and by a romance (Durdn No. 

1059). Because of this deed their names are traditionally associated 

with perfidy; according to the romance they are guilty of "villan/a" 

and of perpetrating "maldad, " and in this context they are referred to 

in another romance. (Dur&n No. 37). Because V<§lez could count on 

his audience's knowledge of these facts, he managed by a single line 

("Gomel y Zegri") to render his Moor odious by involving him in nefar

ious acts. In other examples of the influence of the romances on V£-

lez's language, Don Pedro, a suitor of Gracia's, referring to G6mez 

.Arias and his friend Don Juan, dressed as soldiers, calls them "Rol-

danes" (v. 132); Maria calls her pursuer, Don j_iuis, "Paris traidor de 

mi honor" (v. 1430); and Gracia's father Laureano twice compares Gom

ez to Paris (vv. 1016, 2567). His "ai que es Paris de mi Siena" (v. 2567) 

13. Ibid, p. 269, noteto vv, 1196-1199, These names also appear 
in La Serrana de la Vera (see chap. 4). 

14. Guerras civiles de Granada, pt. I, chap. xiii. 
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recalls especially the wish of Rodrigo the last Goth upon seeing La Cava 

--|Ay Dios, qui6n fuese Troya, 
O P&ris de tal Elena 115 

After Gracia i6 sold she angriiy wishes for Gomez, 

que a lanzadas mueras 
queriendo h'uir 
de un izquierdo moro, .... (vv. 1266-1268} 

The lines echo a romance vieio (Dur&n No. 299), which goes in part: 

Lanzada de moro izquie^o 
i_.e traspase el corazon. 

17 Rozzell remarks that the ballad verse was proverbial in V^lez's time. 

Another familiar, proverbial theme treated in the romances is that of 

verros Por amores which occurs twice in the play, when Gracia's 

father and brother comment on her actions. Laureano laments: 

iAyhijal /Loca, enganada, 
de tus yerros afrentada, 
aunque los disculpa amor I (vv. 1621-1623) 

The brother Don Juan adds another traditional theme: 

JLevanta; 
que eres mujer, y el amor 
te disculpa, y el ser flacas 
y f£ciles las mujeres. (vv. 2453-2456) 

Finally, Gracia, feigning madness in front of A ben jafar, compares her-
I Q 

6elf to Olympia, borrowing in the second line a verse from a romance 

15. Dur&n No, 585. BAE, X, 401. 

16. BAE, X, 161. 

17. Rozzell, p. 270, note to vv. 1266-1268. 

18. Gila.makes the same comparison in La Serrana de la Vera 
(see chap. 4). 
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19 
about Olympia and Bireno (i)uran No. 405): 

Moros, (jlimpia soy ya, 
subida en un alta roca. (vv. 2 2 06 - 2 2 0 7} 

In the creation of tliis comedia V£lez drew inspiration for both 

the main plot and the secondary action from the romances: he repeat

edly weaves the words of the traditional title song into his work; he aug

ments the popular spirit of certain scenes by employing devices common 

in folk literature; he skillfully employs two elements of the title ("nina" 

and "Gomez Ji rias") to create irony; he quotes single lines from two 

romances not related in subject matter to the play; and he refers to 

characters and themes familiar through the romances. i_>a Ni.na de 

G6mez A rias affords an excellent example of his utilization of the 

Romancero. 

19. Rozzell, p. 279, note to v. 2207. 



LA LUNA DE LA SIERRA 

La lana de la sierra is V^lez's most important contribution 

to the large and well-known group of Golden Age comendador plays, 

in which a nobleman attempts to seduce a country girl. Lope de Vega's 

Peribanez v el Comendador de Ocaria, the most famous of this genre, 

was published in 1614, and because of the close resemblance between the 

arguments of the two plays, Spencer and Schevill state that the date of 

La luna "is most probably subsequent to 1614. Claude E. Anibal 

challenges this supposition, stating that so many plays treat the same 

theme, that V£lez ,1s imitation of Perib&nez cannot be assumed.^ A 

close examination of La luna . however, reveals that V5lez did model 

his play after Lope's; his conscious imitation of the diction of the 

popular song that Lope incorporates into his comedia . 

M£s quiero yo a Peribanez 
con su capa la pardilla, 
que al Comendador de Qcana 
con la suya guarnecida, 

is evident in V^lez's third act.^ Charles V. Aubrun and Jos% F. 

Montesinos note that La luna resembles Perib&nez not only in Velez's 

1. Spencer and Schevill, p. 62. 

2. Claude E. Anibal, Review of The Dramatic Works of Luis 
V£lez de Guevara, by Forrest Spencer and Rudolph Schevill, HR. VIII (1940), 
177. 

3. Quoted in Spencer and Schevill, p. 62. 

4. See discussion below. 
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imitat ion of  the  cantar  bat  a lso in  the sent iments  of  the  laborers  and 

the idyl l ic  tone of  the  comedia.5 These cr i t ics  suggest  that  .La luna 

• 
is  probably the play most  s imilar  to  Lope 's , 0  and refer  to  V£lez as  the 

playwright  "qui  imite  Peribane-^.  de  s i  pres .  

The relat ionship between the two plays is  of  in terest  because for  

many years  Men^ndea Pelayo 's  s ta tement  that  the source of  Per ibanez 

was the cantar  quoted above,  which was probably the fragment  of  a  

8 9 
romance vie  io .  was accepted without  quest ion.  Aubrun and Iviontesinos 

modif ied this  opinion,  s ta t ing that  .Lope did not  necessar i ly  base his  

play on a  romance that  has  s ince been lost ;  i t  i s  possible  that  a l l  that  

remained in  Lope 's  day of  an ancient  legend was a  name and a  

s i tuat ion,  and that  .Lope fabr icated ai l  the res t ,  including the cantar .^  

More recent ly ,  Bruerton has  expressed the view that  Lope did not  need 

the inspirat ion of  a  romance or  a  legend to  wri te  Per ibar iez:  he had 

oniy to  change around the s tory of  h is  own play,  .La ouinta  de Florencia .  

5 .  Charles  V.  Aubrun and Jos6 F.  Montesinos eds .  ,  Per ibanez,  
v e l  Comendador  de Ocafia  bv Lope de Vega (Par is ,  1943) ,  p .  xxvi i i .  

6 .  Ibid.  

7 .  Ibid.  .  p .  xxxvi i .  

8 .  Marcel ino Menendez Pelayo,  Estudios  sobre el  teatro de Lope 
de Veo-a (6  vols .  ;  Santander ,  1949} (JCdicion nacional  de las  obras  
c  ormletas) .  V,  37.  

9 .  See,  e .g . ,  Spencer  and Schevi i l ,  p .  62.  

10.  A ubrun and Montesinos,  pp.  xvi-xvi i .  
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which was adapted directly from a novel la  bv Bandello.^ In view of 

the lack of evidence to establish or reject the existence of a romance 

about Peribanez, the question of the source of Lope's play must be 

considered unsettled, and therefore it cannot be stated positively that 

the indirect source of -La luna is a romance or even that it is traditional. 

Even if La luna is not an imitation of a comedia that is based on 

traditional material, it remains a fine example of V^lez's handling of 

popular songs. Valbuena Prat cites it to illustrate that MV£lez, como 

.Lope, supo colocar el romance, la letra para cantar, tradicionales, 

en el lugar mas oportuno del drama, hasta convertirles, en ocasiones, 

en eje de toda la accion. The first such song that appears in the 

comedia is a seguidilla. 

Toca la aueda. mi amor no viene; 
Alffo tiene en el campo que le detiene. 

whose numerous versions, popular and artistic, are well documented 

by Pedro Henriquez Urena and Eduardo M. Torner.^ V£lez places these 

verses at the end of a romance sung by Bartola, the sister-in-law of 

11. Courtney Bruerton, "La Quinta de Florencia. fuente de 
Peribanez." NRFH. IV (1950), 25-39. 

12. Valbuena Prat, Historia. II, 440. 

13. BAE, XLV, 186b. Subsequent quotations are from this 
edition of the comedia. 

14. See Pedro Henriquez Urena, La versificacion irregular en 
la poesia castellana (2d ed. rev.; Madrid, 1933), pp. 108-109, note 2, 
and Eduardo M. Torner, Lfrica hispanica; Relaciones entre lo popular 
v lo culto (Madrid, 1966), pp. 77-81. 
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the protagonist Pascuala. It is evening, and all the husbands except 

Bartola's and Pascuala's have returned from the fields: 

Bartola. 
(C anta 
dentro.) 

Pascuala. 

Bartola. 
(C anta 
dentro.} 

EstH.base la aldeana 
A la puerta de su aldea. 
Viendo venir por la tarde 
Los zagales de las eras. 
Bartola es esta que canta, 
Y parece que la letra 
Que con mi tristeza dice; 
Escuchalla quiero atenta. 
Cargados los altos carros r 

De espjgas doradas llevan. 
Y a sus rusticos cantares 
Van ayudando las ruedas. 
SI zagal de In&s venia. 
SI de Casilda y Lorenza. 15 
C omo s on vecinas s uyas. 
C rece su envidia y_su pena. 
Con l&grimas ha de ser 
La creciente. iQu£ discreta 
Y qu£ enamorada copla 
Y suspension Je mi ausencial 
En esta imaffinacion 
Salieron luna v estrellas 
A ver tan l£ ios del alba 
La saya llorando perlas. 
C uando vio que ya tanian 
La campana de la queda 
A recoper los za^ales. 
Diio. inirando £ La puerta; 
«Toca la queda, mi amor no viene: 
A Igo tiene en el campo que le detiene (p. 186b) 

Although she twice interrupts Bartola's song to remark on its aptness, 

Pascuala is annoyed at Bartola when the song is completed because she 

Pascuala. 

Bartola. 
(C anta 
dentro.) 

believes that the tone changed near the end: 

15. The use here of the names "Casilda" and"In<ls" prototypes in 
Periblinez of Pascuala and Bartola, is a detail that supports the 
supposition that V£lez had Lope's work in mind when he wrote La luna. 
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Mas cuando l leoastes  
?or  ofevisa  hacerrae 
/ .  mezclar  en el los  
Sospechas crueles ,  
Que una a lma adivina,  
Que un pecho padece,  
Que una ausente  I lora ,  
Que una f i rme t iene,  
T oda la  l isonja  
Que me hicis te  pieraes .  (p .  lS6b) 

Reviewing Bartoia 's  song from Pascuala 's  second interrupt ion,  where 

she cal ls  i t  a  "discreta"  and "enamorada copla ,  1 1  to  the end,  we f ind 

nothing in  i t  that  could have offended Pascuala .  Ihe tradi t ion surround

ing the .seoumji j la  that  Bartoia  quotes  could,  however ,  have insul ted 

her .  Two examples  f rom Tomer wil l  suff ice:  

JLa media  noche es  pasada 
y no viene;  

sabedme s i  hay otra  amada 
que lo  det iene. l^  

.Las Animas han dado,  
mi  amor no viene;  

a lguna picarona 
me lo entret iene.  

I t  i s  probable  that  in  Pascuala 's  fury V6lez is  al luding to  the unfai th

fulness  descr ibed by a  number of  vers ions of  Bartoia 's  seq-uidi l la .  This  

probabi l i ty  is  s t rengthened by Pascuala 's  subsequent  declarat ions.  As 

if  to  combat  the t radi t ion of  the  "otra  amada" associated with the song,  

she twice insis ts  on the more innocent  vers ion rendered by her  s is ter-

in- law:  

16.  The antecedent  is  "versos . ! 1 '  

17.  Torner ,  p .  77,  f rom F.  de Rojas ,  -La Celest ina.  Act XIX. 

18.  Torner ,  p .  78,  f rom Rodriquez,  Marin,  Cantos .  
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Que cuando aL a ldea 
T odos ios  ausentes  
Zagales  casados 
De las  eras  vuelven,  
Y £l  solo se  tarda,  
Y ocasiona,  ausente ,  
Que a l  sal i r  la  luna 
jua suya le  espere ,  
Algo t iene en el  campo 
Que ie  det iene,  (p .  186c)  

D<§jame que tenia ,  
D£jame que piense,  
Pues Mengo no asoma 
Y Anton no Darece;  -t- t  
Que algo t iene en el  campo 
Que le  det iene.  (p .  186c)  

The verses  "de las  eras  vuelven" and "que a l  sal i r  la  luna" refer  direct ly  

to  Bartola 's  romance and make Pascuala 's  words a  gloss  of  her  s is ter-

in- law's  song.  

Pascuala  is  courted by both the Maestre  of  Calatrava and Prince 

John,  son of  Ferdinand and Isabel .  The Maestre  hires  some musicians 

to  serenade her ,  and so the newlyweds,  Pascuala  and .Anton,  are  inter

rupted a t  dinner  by the comedia 's  second popular  song,  which is  performed 

outs ide their  house:  

-La Luna de la  Sierra  
Linda es  v morena.  (p.  188a)  

/ .n ton is  annoyed,  and when the song is  repeated and he understands that  

i t  i s  directed at  his  wife ,  h is  annoyance increases .  Pascuala 's  

embarrassed explanat ion te l ls  how some popular  songs have their  or igin:  

A. las  zagalas  
Del  iugar  s iempre les  hacen 
C oplas  los  mozos que cantan,  
Y ya sabes que ninguna,  
.Anton,  de aquesto se  escapa.  - -
Cena,  cena.  (p .  188a,  b)  
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In the  fol lowing chapter  we shal l  see  that  V^le?,  inser ts  into LI Concle 

don Pero V 6 i  e  z  another  short  commentary on the bir th  of  a  t radi t ional  

song.  Torner  re la tes  the verses  in  La luna to  a  popular  song from the 

region of Salamanca:  

.La mejor  serrani ta  
que hay en la  s ierra ,  

es  la  Virgen de Francia .  
19 aunque es  morena.  1 7  

He l is ts  fur ther  a  group of  popular  composi t ions that  praise  dark-skinned 

gir ls .* 0  "  

After  the couple  resume dinner ,  the musicians perform again:  

Luna,  que re luces .  
Toda la  noche me alumbres .  (p .  188b)  

This  old vi l lancico .  which according to  Cejador  dates  f rom the f i f teenth 

century,  was pr inted in  the Cancionero ^e Uppsala  in  1556 and giossed 

in  the Romancero general  of  1604 .^1 I t  was widely known,  for  i t  a lso 

appears  in  Correas 1  Vocabular io .  / .n ton 's  rage mounts  when he hears  

the verses:  

]  Gtra  luna I Vive Dios,  
Que tanta  luna me cansa.  (p .  188b)  

19.  Torner ,  p .  214,  f rom C.  Mor&n,  Poesfa  popular  salmantina.  

20.  Torner ,  pp.  264-268.  

21.  Jul io  Cejador  y Frauca,  .La verdadera poesia  c .as te l lana 
(10 vols .  ;  Madrid,  192.1-1930) ,  i l l ,  83-84.  Addit ional  documentat ion 
is  given by Henriquez Urena,  p .  202,  note  2 .  
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•Ant6n's comment points up the aptness of the two songs that the 

Maestre's musicians have performed. Soon after, it is the prince's turn 

to serenade Pascuala. For him, the musicians render another cantar. 

also appropriate in its reference to the moon: 

En los olivares de junto JL  Osuna 
Pusoseme el Sol, saliome la Luna, (p. 189a) 

The song is an adaptation of the first stanza of a composition that 

appeared in the Romancero general: 

Ptisoseme el sol, 
sali6me la luna; 
m5s me valiera, madre, 
ver la noche oscura,^ 

Luisa Revuelta believes that the "olivares" of V^lez's version could be 

an allusion to the Count-Duke of Olivares, who favored the playwright 

after 1624, and she uses this supposition to support her argument that 

the comedia was written circa 1626.'^ Because olive groves are, however, 

a distinguishing characteristic of the .Andalusian landscape (olive oil 

is a product of present-day Osuna),^ it is not unreasonable to assume 

that V£lez naturally associated them with Osuna and included them in 

his lyric because he felt them to be descriptive of the countryside; in 

addition, the performance in the play of four popular songs strongly 

suggests that La luna was written no later than the second decade of 

22. Henriquez Urena, p. 177, and Cejador, VIII, 84, give two 
glosses of the cantar. 

23. Luisa Revuelta, ed. , La luna de la sierra by Luis V£lez de 
Guevara (Saragossa, 1950), pp. 12-14. 

24. Peoueno Larousse Ilustradp (Paris, 1964), 6, v.- "Osuna." 
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•> C 
the  seventeenth century. 1 -  Consis tent  with his  t reatment  of  the  other  

songs in  the comedia.  V£lez fol lows this  csntar  with a  comment  by one 

of  t i ie  characters ,  in  this  instance the pr ince;  

A mi  se  me ha puesto e l  sol ,  
Y la  luna que esperaba 
No quiere  sal i r  tampoco.  (p .  189a)  

Again,  V&lez,has  careful ly  re la ted the text  of  the  song to  the argument  

of the c omedia. 

A s  indicated above,  V£lez consciously imitates  the cantar  of  

.Lope 's  Per ib&nez.  which may or  may not  have been t radi t ional .  In  the 

third act  the Moestre  makes another  a t tempt  to  woo Pascuaia ,  but  she 

expresses  at  length her  preference for  her  husband:  

Maestre ,  
Mas est imo para  m{ 
/- .quel  labrador ,  que £.  tx  
Te parece tan s i lvestre;  
Mas est imo aquel  sayai  
Que cubre corno cor teza 
En.aquel la  rust iqueza 
l !n  a lma & ninguna igual ,  
Mirdndoie  sat isfecho 
Del  f i rme amor que en mi  alaba,  
Que la  cruz de Calatrava 
Que te  est& abrasando el  pecho.  
Mejor  i - .nton me parece 
Con la  montera  y e l  sayo 
A bigarrado,  que el  mayo 
C uando galan amanece 
A los  campos andaluces;  
Mas el  disanto me agrada 
Su polaina pespunteada,  
Mas sal i r  entre  los  luces  
A 1 campo con su gaban 

25,  Moreover ,  the popular i ty  of  the  comendador  theme with the 
playwrights  detracts  f rom the cr i t ic ' s  hypothesis  that  V5lez 's  Maestre  
is  model led af ter  the Maestre  of  Calatrava named in  1624 (see Hevuel ta ,  
p .  14) .  
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Y la espada me enamora, 
Que lo puede estar la aurora 
Viendo al sol menos galan; 
Mejor me suena al oido 
Su voz, vilndole llegar 
A Anton del campo al lugar, 
Oliendo a trebol florid<\ 
A lentisco y a romero, 
Que la musica mejor, 
Ni del ambar el olor 
Cortesano y lisonjero; 
Y aunque tan tonto y silvestre 
Anton te parezca a ti, 
Es mayo, es sol para mi, 
Principe, rey y maestre; 
Su amor, sus celos adoro, 
Que es de mis ojos Narciso 
Mi Anton, y en esto que piso 
No estimo tus montes de oro. (p. 191a, b) 

This amplification of the modest cantar lacks the song's popular spirit 

but does evoke, by its references to Anton's rustic outfit and the 

aroma of clover, mastic, and rosemary, an impression of the campos 

andaluces that are dear to Pascuala. Her preference for Anton's sayal 

parallels the comparison between the capa of Peribanez and that of the 

Comendador in the cantar of .Lope's play, and Pascuala's repetition of 

"Mas estimo" echoes the "Mas quiero" of the cantar. The verse, 

"Mas estimo aquel sayal, " therefore, most approximates the Peribanez 

song, and Vllezhas Anton make reference to it in a subsequent scene. 

Upon discovering the chain that the Maestre instructed Bartola to give 

to Pascuala, Anton, before demanding an explanation from Bartola, 

exclaims to himself: 

IVil metal, 
Hoy vereis, no estando loco 
Ni siendo Clear tampoco, 
En qui os estima el sayal I (p. 193b) 
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In  j- .  ct  1,  when Pascuala  mentions Anton 's  name for  the f i rs t  t ime in  the 

co media.  her  words could be a  pref igurat ion of  her  ia ter  s ta tement  of  

-bin f in ,  j Anton,  Anton!  
Que es  nombre que nie  suena 
Macho mejor  que cuantas  
/ i  ves  a i  sol  despier t&n,  
C ontento me pagaba 
Con serranas f inezas .  tp„ 179a)  

V^iezhas adapted mater ia l  found in  .Lope,  and he twice cal ls  a t tent ion 

to  the imitat ive passage.  

There are  in  the comediathree al lusions to  Komancero f igures .  

Anton compares  himself  to  i loiand:^ 

Roldan soy enamorado 
Y celoso juntai : .aente;  
Ivior id  todos a  mis  manos,  (p .  182a)  

He la ter  cal ls  the Maestre .  "segundo Cid 1 '  whi le  re turning to  him his  

sword (p.  191c) .  Pascuala 's  anger  a t  the Maestre  and Bartola  causes  

her  s is ter- in- law to remark;  

i ja  Sen-ana 
De la  Vera,  en el  que^7 muestras ,  
No te  excede ni  te  iguala .  (p .  189a)  

This  comparison is  per t inent  not  only because of  Pascuala 's  furor  but  

a lso because she,  too,  i s  a  serrana.  This  a l lusion can also be c i ted 

26.  Templin (Hri .  VII ,  37)  notes  that  Koland as  the fur ioso 
of  a  love t r iangle  is  of ten mentioned in  the Golden A pe comedias .  

27.  The antecedent  is  "valor .  1 1  
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in  support  of  the  suggest ion that  the play was wri t ten near  the middle  

of  the  second decade of  the  seventeenth century,  when V£iesshad in  his  

2S mind the character  of  the  F errana de la  Vera.  

28.  V^lez 's  -1. .& Serrana de la  Vera probably dates  f rom 1613,  and 
.La nina de Gome^ Arias  .  in which V£lez a lso mentions the Serrana,  
has  been tentat ively ass igned to  the per iod 1608-i614 by RozzelL.  I  have 
pointed to  evidence that  suggests  that  La nina was wri t ten af ter  
.La 5" e r rana (see chaps.  4  and 5) .  



EL, CONDE DON PERO VELEZ Y DON SANCHO EL, DESEADO 

El C onde don Pero V^lez v don Sancho el Deseado is notable 

for the number of songs it contains. The main source is the romance 

that tells of the Count Pero V^lez's affair with King Sancho's cousin, 

for which the count is severely punished; this is sung in the comedia. 

Another ballad about the count, although not presented in the comedia. 

probably supplied V^lez with some details. A romance about a similar 

love affair, that of Jimena, daughter of Alfonso el Casto. and the 

Count of Saldana, is also performed. A ballad treating still another 

analogous love situation, that of Count Claros and Claranina, the 

king's daughter, gave Velea a few verses and served as the model for 

his denouement. A popular cantar. used by Lope and other playwrights, 

is sung five times by a chorus that later sings another cantarcillo. and 

the count's uncle, Don Nuno, makes reference to still another popular 

song. Although we have to wait until the third act for most of this 

material, Velez gives us a taste of what is to come in the opening scene 

of the comedia. when Elvira tries to cheer up her mistress, the 

Princess Blanca, by singing a romance. 

The romance about the Count Pero V£lez and the Princess of 

Castile was first published in 1573 by Juan de Timoneda, who gave his 

revision of an originally popular romance; 

Alterada esta Castilla 
por un caso desastrado, 

73 
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que el conde don Pero Velez 
en palacio fu£ halLado 
con una prima carnal 
del rey Sancho el desseado; 
las calzas a la rodilla, 
y el jubSn desabrochado; 
la Infanta estaba en camisa 
echada sobre un estrado, 
casi medio destocada, 
con el rostro desmayado; 
de modo que estaba el rey 
suspenso y muy alterado; 
en fin, por darle castigo 
a rauerte le han condenado. 
Los grandes dicen que cese 
el juicio acelerado; 
el caso pide castigo, 
no lo permite el estado, 
porque era el conde en Castilla 
gran senor y emparentado; 
de suerte que por el rey 
fu£ el juicio conaiutado 
de darle perpetua c&rcel, 
para lo cual fu£ llevado 
en el Castillo de Urena, 
adonde fuera entregado 
a Peranzules Osorio, 
merino mayor llamado: 
y con gran solemnidad 
juramento le han tornado 
que no le muestre a persona 
sino al rey y a su mandado; 
no le den cosa ninguna 
donde pueda estar echado, 
y de cuatro en cuatro meses 
le sea un miembro quitado, 
hasta que con el dolor 
su vivir fuese acabado. * 

V£lez's comedia treats this well-known romance, but our author has 

modified considerably the story as told above: Princess Blanca is the 

1. Men£ndez Pelayo, Antolof?-iar IX, 119. Quoted in Spencer and 
Sclievill, pp. 30-31; also in Richard Hubbell Olmsted ed. , El C onde 
don Pero Y^lez v don Sancho el Deseado (Minneapolis. 1944), 43-44. 
All references to V^lez's play are to this edition. 
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s is ter ,  not  the  cousin ,  of  King Fancho;  the  count  and the  pr incess  

mainta in  thei r  decorum and are  not  d iscovered in  the  compromising 

posi t ion descr ibed by the  romance:  and the  count ,  a l though or ig inal ly  

sentenced to  death ,  i s  la ter  pardoned,  g iving the  comedia  a  happy 

ending.^  The reasons  for  two of  these  changes  re la te  to  o ther  romances  

ut i l ized by Y^lea  for  th is  p lay and wi l l  be  d iscussed la ter ;  the  new 

decorum was probably  dic ta ted  by eccles ias t ica l  censorship  or  V^lez ' s  

own propr ie ty ,  or  both .  Vein 's  vers ion of  the  romance is  in t roduced 

near  the  end of  the  cornedia :  as  the  imprisoned count  awai ts  death  he  

hears  i t  sung in  the  d is tance .  The s inging i s  in ter rupted by the  

count ' s  remarks  about  the  romance:  

A I terada  es t£  Cast i l la  
oor  vn caso dosas t rado,  
que a"l  conde don Pero  V6lez  
hal laron dentro  en  palacio  
con vna er raana carnal  
de  don . c ancho e l  Deseado.  
D of ia  D ianca .  e ra  s  u nonbre .  
de  la  ermosura  milagro .  

C onde.  OiTan pres to  centan mis  dichas  !  
Debe ser  a lgun soidado 
de  mi  guarda .  Escuchar  quiero ,  
a  ver  s i  pros igue e l  canto . )  

Cantan: '  
Mandaie  prender  e l  re  y 
£  poner  a_ buen recado:  
toda le  cor te  le  l lora .  
que  era  de  t .odos  amado.  
Sentencia l le  quiere  _a muer te  
s in  escuchal le  don Sancho.  
enoaredandoor imero 
a  dona Blanca en sn  cuar to .  (vv.  2980-2999)  

In  h is  in ter rupt ion the  count  recal ls  for  the  audience  the  manner  in  

2 .  Olmsted notes  these  di f ferences ,  p .  45.  
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which a  t radi t ional  bal lad  i s  bom--a  person who remains  anonymous 

s ings  of  a  local  event  that  has  recent ly  aroused a t tent ion.  The high 

es teem in  which the  count  i s  held ,  re la ted  by the  verses  

toda ia  cor te  le-  l lora .  
cue  era  de  tndos  amado 

which do not  appear  in  Timoneda 's  vers ion,  i s  exhibi ted  in  th is  same 

scene by the  pol i teness  and affect ion that  Ordor io ,  the  count ' s  ja i lor ,  

shows toward h is  pr isoner ,  and by h is  uncle  NufLo 's  of fer  of  reconci l -

• 3 la t ion.  

The other  bal lad  about  the  Count  Pero  V£lez  concentra tes  on a  

d isagreement  between him and another  cour t ier :  

Alabose  e l  C onde V£lez ,  
en  las  cor tes  se  a labo,  
que no ay dama ni  donzel la  
que le  negase  su  amor ,  
s i  no fuera  e l  de  la  ynfanta ,  
que  no se  lo  demando,  
que,  s i  se  lo  demandara ,  
no le  d ixera  de  no;  
mucho peso a  los  galanes ,  
quantos  en  la  cor te  son,  
mucho mas peso a  don Bueso,  
que adamaba nuevo amor:  
"vna amiga tengo,  e l  conde,  
de  quinze  anos ,  que mas  non,  
que ,  s i  tu  me la  enganares ,  
sacasesme el  coracon,  
y ,  s i  no me la  engaf iases ,  
que  quedases  por  t raydor" :  
- -"para  eso  que d izes ,  Bueso,  
menester  has  f iador ;"  
todos  f ian  a  don Bueso,  
quantos  en  la  cor te  son,  
y  e l  t raydor  del  conde V£lez  
no hal laba  f iador ,  

3 .  See  vv.  2898-2962.  
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s i  no fuera  vn infante ,  
h i jo  de  vn padre  t raydor ;  
ese  f io  a l  conde V^lez ,  

» 4 en cos  quentos ,  que  mas  non.^  

The count ' s  a t t rac t ion for  the  ladies  of  the  cour t ,  descr ibed in  the  

romance. is  d iscussed in  the  comedia  by Sancho and h is  s is ter :  

Sancho.  Si  vues t ra  a l tera  le  o jese ,  
hablasse  y  comunicase ,  
como yo acostunbro s ienpre  
en  negocios  de  inpor tancia ,  
yo aseguro que dixesse  
que mereze  mi  pr ivanza 
e l  conde don Pero  V6iex,  
porque,  demas de  las  par tes  
que en  la  persona prometen 
la  corresponden^ia  hermosa 
que con las  del  a lma t ienen,  
su  agrado y  cor tesania  
incl ina ,  confronta  y  venze 
las  a jenas  voluatades  
que comunica ,  de  suer te  
que le  adoran en Cast i l la  
los  onbres .  

Bianca .  Pues  las  mugeres  
correr£n maior  pel igro ,  (vv.  134-151)  

The count ' s  appeal  for  a  lady of  the  cour t ,  .Leonor ,  and h is  d ispute  

wi th  another  cour t ier - ,  Manr ique,  both  poss ibly  suggested to  Vl lez  by 

th is  romance,  br ing about  compl icat ions  in  the  act ion of  the  comedia .  

including the  count ' s  death  sentence .  

lu lvi ra  enter ta ins  the  king and h is  cour t  by s inging the  romance 

of  J imena and the  Count  of  Saldana:  

4 .  Quoted in  Spencer  and Schevi l l ,  pp .  31-32,  f rom Boni i la  y  
San Mart in ,  /maies  de  la  l i te ra tura  espanola .  anos  1900-1904 (Madrid ,  
1904) ,  p .  32;  a lso  quoted in  Olmsted,  pp.  46-47.  
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QagtUla .y.gp Lean. 
eLcastp Alfonso revnaba; 
hermossa ermana tenia. 
dona Ximena se llama. 
Ase enamorado della 
ese conde le ^sic"] Saldana. 
el mas galan cauallero 
que cin(i)6 enCastilla espada. 

No estaba enganado el conde. 
porque. si amaba a_la infanta 
con amorosos estremos. 
ella mucho mas le amaba. 
.Los pensamientos se dizen 
por los oios con las almas. 
llegando a la posesion 
laCs3 dichosas esperanzas. 
A pesar de mil envidias 
los hurtos de amor gozaban.^ 

This romance is not casually placed in the comedia: Velez carefully 

uses it to lead to Manrique's revelation to Sancho that the count is 

courting the princess. The king is prepared for the unwelcome news 

by the strange action of his courtiers who, embarrassed by the song, 

leave one by one during Elvira's performance. The king calls Manrique, 

who tells him about Sancho and then explains the reason for the 

courtiers' behavior; 

Esta fue la causa agora 
que, quando Elvira cantaba 
el romanze de Ximena 
y del conde de S aldana, 
satira de tus of ens as 
y exenplo al conde y a Blanca, 
te dexassen quantos nobles 
criados te aconpanaban, 
que la natural verg'uenza 
que luego sale a la cara. 

5. Vv. 2287-2294, 2299-2308. The ellipsis marks an interruption 
of the romance by Sancho and the count. 
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vienclo  cantar  tus  ofensas  
por  terzeras  semejar^as ,  
ya  que no les  era  entonvses  
permit ido habLar ,  a  tanta  
demonstracion les  obl iga ,  
y  fu£ io  mismo en las  damas.  (vv,  2385-2400)  

Since  \  if- les i  p laces  so  much emphasis  on the  analogy between the  case  

of  J imena wi th  the  Count  of  Saldana and that  of  l i lanca  wi th  the  Count  

-"ero  Velez ,  he  would have wanted the  s tor ies  to  agree  in  a l l  important  

deta i l s .  Therefore ,  he  e i ther  had to  make J imena the  king 's  cousin ,  

to  agree  wi th  Blanca 's  case  in  the  romance,  or  to  make Bianca the  king 's  

s i s ter ,  to  agree  wi th  the  case  of  J imena.  He chose  to  do the  la t ter  most  

l ikely  because  i t  magnif ies  Pero  Vllez ' s  temeri ty  and makes  the  king 's  

indignat ion more  ver is imi lar .  The romance of  J imena i s  fur ther  

in tegra ted in to  the  p lay when King Sancho i s  referred to  twice  as  " rey 

de  Cast i l la  y  heon"  (vv.  2782,  3032-3034)  af ter  the  bal lad  i s  sung.  

Sancho ei .  Deseado was  in  rea l i ty  king of  only  Cast i le ,  but  "Cast i l la  

y  jLeon" recal ls  the  f i rs t  l ine  of  the  romance of  J imena,  and i t  i s  

undoubtedly  for  th is  reason that  V£lez  suddenly ,  near  the  end of  Act I I I ,  

endows Sancho wi th  the  er roneous  t i t le .  The "mil  envidias"  of  the  

romance are  appropr ia te  to  the  comedia  because  of  the  host i l i ty  between 

the  count  and Ivlanr ique.  

Another  analogous  romance,  that  of  Conde Claros  and Claranir ia ,  

i s  the  subject  of  a  wel l -known romance (Duran No,  362 and MenSndez 

Pelayo,  A ntologia .  VIII ,  435)  tha t  was  the  source  of  three  proverbia l  
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expressions of sixteenth- and early seventeenth-century Spain.^ One 

of these, 

Que los yerros por amores 
Dignos son de perdonar^ 

was appropriate in innumerable comedias and so was widely used by the 

dramatists, including V£lez.® In this play both the count and Blanca 

conduct themselves creditably and commit no important verros; V£lez 

does, however, draw upon other aspects of the romance. Martin, the 

count's servant, describes his master to Blanca: 

que amor, que hazer determina 
destos poluos estos lodos, 

no le dexa reposar, 
como al conde Claros (vv. 1169-117 2) 

alluding to the famous verses of the romance; 

Conde Claros por ̂ mores 
No podia reposar. 

The count's uncle, Don Nuno, visits him in jail and speaks two more 

proverbial verses, unaltered, from the romance: 

6. See Mendndez Pidal, Romancero hisp&nico. II, 184-189, for 
a discussion of proverbial expressions derived from the romances. 

7. BAE, X, 220. 

8. See El principe vinador (chap. 2} and La nina de G6mez Arias 
(chap. 5). 

9. BAE, X, 218. Olmsted notes this allusion, p. 174, note to 
v. 1171. However, Claude E. Anibal, in his review of Olmsted's edition 
(HR, XIII [19451, 258-262), criticizes Olmsted for not fully realizing 
the potential influence of this allusion. Although Anibal promised in 
his review a separate article on this and other matters pertaining to 
the play, to my knowledge he never published such an article. I hope 
that my observations contain some of the clarifications that Anibal had 
in mind. 
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M&s envidia  he  de  vos ,  conde,  
que  manci lLa ni  pesar .10 (vv.  2935-2936)  

Two other  verses  are  reminiscent  of  the  bal lad:  "que os  manda e l  rey  

degol lar"  (v .  2933)  of  "que os  hayan degol lar"  and " toxal£  fuera  yo 

bos!"  (v .  2941)  of  "mas  quis iera  ser  vos ,  Conde.  Most  important  

i s  the  inf luence that  th is  romance had upon the  plot  of  V£lez , ' s  comedia .  

/ . s  noted above,  VSlez  did  not  u t i l ize  the  bruta l  ending of  h is  or ig inal  

source  bal lad;  ins tead,  he  has  Sancho pardon the  count  and procla im 

him worthy of  the  hand of  h is  s is ter ,  the  same happy fa te  that  the  

romance te l l s  us  befe l l  Conde Claros  wi th  the  king 's  daughter :  

Todos  f i rman e l  perdon,  
El  buen Rey lo  fu£ a  f i rmar ;  
Tambien le  aconsejaron,  
Fu£ronle  consejo  i .  dar ,  
Pues  la  Infanta  quer ie  a l  Conde,  
Con 51 la  haya de  casar ,  .  
Ya desf ier ran a l  buen Conde,  
Ya le  mandan desferrar :  
Descabalga  de  la  mula ,  
El  Arzobispo £  desposar .  
El  tom6los  de  las  manos ,  
A s i  los  hubo de  juntar .  
JLos  enojos  y  pesares  
Placeres  se  han de  tornar .  

St i l l  another  e lement  of  V£lea ' s  comedia  shows that  he  model led  i t  in  

par t  on th is  romance--Don Nuno 's  v is i t  to  h is  nephew in  pr ison.  In  

the  romance the  archbishop begs  to  v is i t  h is  nephew to  appr ise  h im of  

h is  sentence .  He takes  wi th  h im a  page who,  sympathet ic  to  the  count ,  

10.  

1 1 .  

12. 

BAE, X,  220.  

Ib id .  

Ib id . ,  p .  221.  
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del ivers  for  h im a  message to  the  pr incess ,  which moves  her  to  p lead 

wi th  her  fa ther  to  spare  the  count .  In  the  comedia .  Lon Nuno 's  v is i t  

a lso  immediate ly  fol lows the  count ' s  imprisonment ,  but  i t  serves  no 

funct ion in  the  advancement  of  the  plot .  Af ter  greet ing h is  nephew 

Don Nuno makes  one speech (vv.  2922-2948)  and then Leaves .  His  language 

i s  r ich  in  a l lus ions  to  the  romance,  as  we have seen;  he  echoes  both  

the  archbishop and his  page.  The popular  f lavor  of  h is  id iom is  enhanced 

by a  reference  to  a  cantarc i l io  c i ted  by Covarrubias :  

Si  es  verdad,  como se  canta ,  
1 ' que dormis tes  con la  Infanta .  L - J  

Covarrubias  indicates  (wi th  "e tc .  " )  tha t  these  are  only  the  f i rs t  two 

verses  of  a  longer  song,  and so  does  Cejador  wi th  h is  explanat ion that  

the  idea  of  the  two verses  i s  that  the  p leasure  was  wel l  wor th  dying for .  

.Al though I  have not  been able  to  f ind the  complete  song in  any col lec t ion,  

i t  appears ,  f rom Cejador ' s  informat ion,  that  V<5lez  incorporated a i l  four  

verses--or  a t  leas t  the i r  essence-- in  the  las t  par t  of  Don Nuno 's  speech:  

Si  es  maldad que se  os  levanta ,  
defendamosia  los  dos ,  
pero ,  s i_e_? como se  canta .  
que  dormis tes  con la  infanta .  
i  oxald  f  uera  yo bos  !  

Y en ocas ion semejante  
s  6lo  preveniros  quiero ,  
que  sep&ys,  con Dios  delante ,  
rnor i r  como caual lero .  
pues  osas tes  como amante .^  (vv.  2937-2946)  

13.  Sebast ian  de  Covarrubias  Horozco,  Tesoro de  la  lengua cas-
te l lana  o  espanola .  s .  v .  "Dormir .  "  Quoted in  Cejador ,  I ,  98 .  

14.  In  th is  passage I  have i ta l ic ized what  was  probably  the  con
format ion of  the  or ig inal  cantarc i l io .  
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This  shor t  episode,  a l though i t  does  not  fur ther  the  plot ,  does  provide  

the  comedia  wi th  addi t ional  popular  savor  and or ients  the  audience  

toward the  romance upon which the  author  bases  h is  denouement .  

/ . f ter  King Sancho has  heard  the  romance of  J imena and the  Count  

of  Saldana,  and been advised by Manrique of  h is  own s is ter ' s  romance,  

h is  coolness  worr ies  the  count .  To add to  the  la t ter ' s  d iscomfi ture  

he  hears  the  park  gardeners  s inging a  cantar :  

Que la  noche le  prendieron 
de  San Juan.  madre .  
a .  J jL gala  de  los  c  ondes .  
la  f lor  de  Pnate .  
Que la  noche le  prendieron 
del  sef ior  San Juan 
las  hermosas  damas.  
las  ermosas  damas.  
a l  conde gal£n:  
de  Pan Juan,  madre .  
a_ l a  p-a la  de  1 os  condes ,  
la  f lor  de  Cnate .  (vv.  2561-2572)  

This  i s  a  var iant  of  the  t radi t ional  cantarc i l lo  upon which .Lope based 

h is  f i l  cabal lero  de  Qlmedo:  

De noche le  mataron 
a l  cabal lero ,  
la  gala  de  Medina ,  
la  f lor  de  Olmedo.  

The menacing qual i ty  of  the  cantar  i s  not  Lost  on  the  count :  'MTodo 

me asonbra  y  espanta l"  (v .  2576) .  The gardeners  s ing another  s tanza  

of  the  song and a t tempt  to  fol low the  count ,  but  he  forbids  them.  Then 

he  re luctant ly  g ives  in ,  as  h is  mood changes:  

15.  Noted by Spencer  and Schevi l l ,  p .  30,  note  I ;  a lso  by Olmsted,  
p .  48,  who points  out  tha t  V£lez  cer ta in ly  had the  or ig inal  in  mind 
because  in  one ins tance  (v ,  2658)  he  wrote  "mataron"  and then crossed 
i t  out  to  subst i tu te  "prendieron."  
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Venid,  avnque voy s in  seso .  
i' e ro ,  ide  qud es toy cobarde ,  
quando se  senbrase  e l  suelo  
de  los  as t ros  ce les t ia les  
y  l lueban ra ios  en  mi?  
pues  ser  tan  dichoso amante  
es  ant idoto  que puede 
de  la  muer te  reserbarme.  (vv.  2608-2615)  

The i rony of  the  count ' s  put t ing fa i th  in  the  very  Love tha t  has  damned 

him is  underscored when h is  thoughts  a re  in ter rupted by another  render in  

of  the  song 's  ref ra in .  The count  leaves ,  and in  the  fol lowing scene 

we are  enter ta ined by the  s inging,  dancing,  and f rol icking of  the  gar

deners ,  but  the i r  song i s  s t i l l  the  ominous  cantar  of  " la  f lor  de  Onate .  1 1  

The s ingers  decide  to  "casar  las  damas,  "  and are  busi ly  matching 

up prominent  personages  when Manrique and the  king enter ,  searching 

for  the  count .  The king overhears  them discuss ing h is  s is ter ' s  love,  

but  they suddenly  decide  to  leave,  s inging "a lgo de  nuebo a  la  infanta" :  

Que desper tad .  la  b lanca  nina .  
q  ue  desoer tad .  ci  ue  va  v iene  e l  d ia :  
desper tad  la  n ina  b lanca .  n •••»•.— i _ i • i • » in * ••»" J  /  
que desoer tad .  que va  b iene  e l  a lba .  (vv.  2773-2776)  

This  cantar  i s  in  the  t radi t ion of  the  a lba ,  which announces  that  the  

lovers  must  par t  because  of  the  coming of  dawn.  I t  serves  th is  t radi 

t ional  funct ion in  the  comedia .  for  Blanca and the  count  soon appear  on 

a  balcony,  b idding each other  farewel l .  The count  notes  the  approach of  

16 .  Olmsted notes  (p .  187,  note  to  vv.  2773-2776)  the  s imi lar i ty  
between th is  cantar  and one used by .Lope in  Las  f lores  de  don Juan,  
quoted in  Cejador ,  I ,  232:  

"Desper tad ,  senora  mia ,  
desper tad ,  
porque viene e l  a lba  
del  senor  San Juan.  "  
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day with "no nos halle aqui la avrora" (v. 2859), but he is too late 

because Manrique and King Sancho have overheard. This song and the 

other three in the act are important in the development of the action 

Each of these "ominously casual songs, " as Anibal has called them, ̂  

portends what is to come and is extremely effective dramatically. 

The last act, according to Anibal, is virtually a continuous 

glosa of pieces from a popular cancionero.^ It is partly anticipated 

in the opening scene of the comedia. where Elvira sings to Blanca: 

Melanc&lica cagala. 
si est&n en anos tan verdes 
tus ermosos oios tristes, 
jcomo estara el sol alegre? 
Descolorida de rostro. 
dibinas l^grimas viertes 
para enrriquezer al alba 
que en tus oios amaneze. 
A las soledades hufcs. 
no ay quien tu tristeza [aduie £lsj, 
que, si no es amor, zagala. 
todas las senales mienten. 
Tus pesares comunica. 
que comunicados. sienpre 
suelen ser menos los males. 
como maiores los bienes. (vv. 13-28) 

This song has several popular elements. Olmsted notices a similarity 

to a romance (Dur&n No, 1549), ̂ which opens "Descolorida zagala, " 

paralleling the first and fifth verses of Velea's song. The phrase "si 

no es amor, zagala" resembles the third verse of the romancillo that 

William Fichter and F, Sanchez y Escribano believe was a source of 

17. Anibal, HJk XIII, 258. 

18. Ibid.. p. 261. 

19. Olmsted, p. 165, note to vv. 13-28. 
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.Lope de Vega's famous "A mis soledades voy . . . 

A la villa voy, 
De la villa vengo; 
"Que si no son amores, 
"No s£ qui me tengo. "^0 

If both V£lez and L>ope did find inspiration in this romancilla. it would 

appear that in some version it contained "soledades, " common to the 

romances of Velez and .Lope but not found in the version given by 

21 Fichter and S&nchez y Escribano. The traditional character of Elvira's 

song makes it a worthy introduction to a play such as El conde don Pero 

V6lez y don Sancho el Peseado. which incorporates so much from the 

Romancero. 

20. Quoted in William L. Fichter and F. S&nchez y Escribano, 
"The Origin and Character of Lope de Vega's A mis soledades voy 
. . .. " HR, XI (1943), 305. 

21. V£lez could not have imitated Lope's composition, usually 
assigned to the early sixteen-thirties (see lb id. , p. 307); Lope could, 
of course, have borrowed the word from V£iez and used it in conjunction 
with the version of the romancillo we have, which would explain his 
agreement with it on many details not contained in V^lez, 



EL CONDE DON SANCHO NINO 

The plot of El Conde don Sancho Nino resembles that of El Conde 

don Pero V^lez. The titular characters of the two plays are Romancero 

personages, and both comedias deal with a count who incurs the wrath 

of the king because of his love for the king's sister, and end with the 

king's pardoning the count and bestowing on him the hand of the princess 

in marriage. Robert Bininger uses these similarities to support his 

argument that a probable date of 1615-1617 can be assigned to the play.* 

The romance vieio that is sung in the comedia is a fragment of a ballad 

not contained in Duran but collected from oral tradition in Asturias 

2. and Portugal. In all versions of the romance, a young gentleman sings 

a song while near the sea bathing or watering his horse; a member of 

the royal household hears the song, believes it to be coming from the 

sirens, and awakens the princess to listen; the princess recognizes her 

lover's voice, their relationship is discovered, and he is put to death; 

the princess dies of love, and the two are joined after death by entwining 

branches that grow from their graves; although the branches are cut, the 

lovers triumph, being united forever as two birds or as a fountain and 

1. Robert Jeffers Bininger, "A Critical Edition, with Introduction 
and Notes, of V£lez de Guevara's El Conde don Sancho Nino" (unpublished 
Ph.D. dissertation, Ohio State University, 1955), pp. xxxvi-xl. All 
quotations from the comedia are from this edition. 

2. See Menlhd«« P«l«yo, 203-206, for two AiturUn 
v«*-*lons and discussion. Bininger (pp. xxiii-xxiv) reproduces fragments 
of two Portuguese versions taken from Braga. 

87 
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a  s t ream.  Bininger  observes  that  the  verses  that  V£lez ,  incorporates  

in to  h is  p lay are  more  c losely  re la ted  to  the  Por tuguese  vers ions  than 

to  t l iose  found in  Spain  because  in  the  former  the  count  i s  ca l led  C onde 

Nino ra ther  than Conde Ol inos ,  and he  bathes  ra ther  than waters  h is  

horse .^  V6lez ' s  favor ing the  Por tuguese  t radi t ion i s  consis tent  wi th  h is  

in teres t  in  Por tugal  a t tes ted  by h is  sensi t ive  t rea tment  of  the  legend of  

In£s  de  Cast ro  in  Reinar  despuds  de  mori r  and h is  use  of  a  romance 

by Gi l  Vicente  in  El  ormcioe  vinador .  The bal lad  i s  re la ted  to  the  legend 

of  Tr is tan  and Isolde  by the  miraculous  ending and a lso ,  notes  Bininger ,  

by the  s i ren- l ike  s inging of  the  protagonis t  and in  the  reference  to  the  

shore  of  the  sea .^  Bininger  s ta tes  that  i t  i s  only  probable  that  V£lez  

was  aware  of  the  re la t ionship  between the  romance of  Conde Nino and 

the  Tr is tan  legend;  there  i s  evidence,  however ,  tha t  V£lez  cer ta in ly  

did  recognize  the  aff in i ty ,  s ince  in  the  comedia .  as  we shal l  see ,  he  

makes  severa l  unmis takable  references  to  the  legend.  

Also  included in  the  play are  two proverbia l  verses  f rom the  

Romancero.  references  to  two personages  whose  exploi ts  a re  recounted 

in  the  bal lads ,  and a  poss ible  a l lus ion to  a  wel l -known romance 

ar t fs t ico .  In  the  f i rs t  ins tance ,  the  gracioso .Luquete  excuses  the  t ru ths  

he  i s  about  to  procla im with  the  t radi t ional  

Mensayero . sois .  amigo.  
no mereceis  culpa ,  no (vv.  333-384)  

3 .  Bininger ,  p .  xxi i .  

4 ,  Ib id .  ,  pp.  xxiv-xxv,  
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that is found in two romances viefos (Dur&n Nos. 654, 704; Men^ndez 

Pelayo, Antolopfa. VIII, 99, 106). Secondly, Bininger notes thatboth 

5 
Marsilio and Maniloro were treated in the romances. In the third 

case, Dona Sol responds, when the count tries to convince her to obey 

her brother by marrying the king of Castile: 

<iQu£ importa, Conde, la palma 
de la mayor marauilla, 
si lleuo el cuerpo a Castilla 
y dexo en Nauarra el alma? Ivv. 1203-1206) 

The contrast between the locations of her body and her soul suggest 

the wording of a romance artistico about Gaiferos (Dur£n No. 379), 

whose two initial verses were by the seventeenth century, according to 

£ Menendez Pidal, traditional; 

El cuerpo preso en Sansuena 
Y en Paris cautiva el alma.7 

These brief references, however, lack the substance that V£lez dedi

cates to the source ballad and one other, the romance of Fonte Frida. 

discussed below. 

The theme of the comedia is the power of love, exemplified by 

the Princess Dona Sol's transformation from a woman who scorns men 

and marriage into a champion of her love for Count Sancho Nino. The 

incorporation into the comedia of part of the romance of the count, 

which ends with a classic illustration of triumphant love, is consistent 

5. Bininger, p. 131, notes to vv. 593-594 and 611. 

6. Menendez Pidal, Romancero hisp&nico. II, 187-188. 

7. BAE, X, 253. 
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with the theme of the pLay and so contributes to the overall effect of 

the work, as Bininger aptly observes. Bininger remarks further that 

Men£ndez Pidal has given to the ballad the title of "Amor m&s poderoso 

que la muerte, " and that its relation to the Tristan legend, a universally 

known tale of love, strengthens the appropriateness of its use in this 

g 
comedia. Besides its entertainment value and the equation of its theme 

to that of the play, the romance serves another function in El G onde 

don Sancho Nino. Much of the play, Bininger points out, is little 

more than a series of debates on love, in which is seen the influence 

of the popular academies of the time. Arguments derived from Ovid, 

Aristotle, and Plato are examined by the characters of the comedia. 

with the result that many of the scenes suffer from artificiality and 

coldness. Conversely, the romance, being folk literature, has a warmth 

and a spontaneity that can be associated with the sentiment of love. 

Whereas Dona Sol is presented early in the comedia as an unemotional, 

argumentative princess given to long discussions of love and jealousy, 

by the third act she has become aware that she loves the count, and her 

new passion is reflected in her enjoyment of a romance vie io. whose 

popular origin contrasts sharply with the erudite sources of her earlier 

pastime. The romance, just because it is traditional, helps create 

in the final act of the play an atmosphere consistent with the love that 

the count has awakened in the princess. 

8. Bininger, p. xxv. 

9. Ibid.. pp. xi-xx. 
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With regard to story, both the count of the ballad and Sancho 

Nino in the comedia face the prospect of death because they love a 

princess. Vdlez underscores the count's role as o gallant by intro

ducing him to the audience before his appearance on stage. He is first 

mentioned by Leonor, the lady of the court with whom Dona Sol debates: 

Leonor. Con intento, 
senora, de casamiento 
quise al Conde Nino. 

Sol. LA qui£n? 
Leonor. A I Conde don Sancho Nino, 

cuyo valor, cuyas prendas 
embidia pudieran dar 
a Paris, aelos a Elena, (vv, 98-104) 

The first thing that we hear of the count is that he was loved by JLeonor, 

who opines that even Helen of Troy would find him attractive. * * Leonor 

is clearly impressed with the count's "prendas, " while his bravery is 

of only s~econdary importance. Luquete strengthens the impression 

created by Leonor when he makes the comedia's second reference to 

the count: 

Luauete. Dizen que el Conde boluia 
a Pamplona vencedor, 
aunque hasta a[g]ora el amor 
de Blanca le detenia 

10. In the plays related to romances V^lez characteristically 
makes repeated use in a comedia of a verse embodying the protagonist's 
name as it appears in the title of the play. In El Conde don Sancho ' 
Nino the device is employed here and in v. 1936. For other examples, 
see La Serrana de la Vera (chap. 4) and El Conde don Pero V^lez (chap. 7). 

11. Trojan references are quite common in V^lez, possibly because 
the story was popular in the Romancero. See El principe vinador (chap. 2) 
and La niiia de G6mez Arias (chap. 5) for other examples. 
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en i^sLt lo la ;  que  despu<5s 
de  dar  e l  G onde en  soldado,  
en  ia  necedad ha  dado 
en  que todos  dan.  

x \ev.  i  Qual  es  ?  
^gguet t ' .  Casarse .  (vv.  425-433)  

Cnce again ,  the  count ' s  amorous  act iv i t ies  a re  given precedence over  

h is  fea ts  on the  bat t lef ie ld .  When the  count  f inal ly  appears  on the  

s tage ,  sorrowing over  the  recent  losf  ,<f  h i s  br ide ,  h is  a t t rac t iveness  

to  women has  a l ready been es tabl ished,  and h is  avai labi l i ty  i s  obvious;  

i t  i s  natura l  that  he  should  capture  the  fancy of  the  pr incess .  The 

death  sentence  that  awai ts  the  count  in  the  las t  ac t  i s  foreshadowed 

on the  occas ion of  h j . s  f i r s t  ent rance  in  the  comedia .  The drums that  

accompanied the  appearance of  Ximdn.  become muff led ,  causing the  king 

to  wonder :  

Destemplados  han mudado 
los  p i fanos  y  tambores  
e l  son,  y  en.  t r i s tes  c lamores  
e l  pr imero han di la tado.  
lQu£ nouedad causar i .  

mudanqa tan  repent ina?  (vv.  577-532)  

Bininger  remarks  that  V£lez  f requent ly  employs  the  device  of  muff led  

1? 
or  discordant  f i fes  and drums to  indicate  mourning or  foreboding.  

In  th is  case  the  sound to  which the  king draws a t tent ion couLd have been 

in tended both  as  an  announcement  of  the  count ' s  bereavement  and a  

forewarning of  h is  impending fa i l  in to  the  king 's  d ises teem.  

The placement  of  the  bal lad  in  the  comedia  a lso  touches  an  

ominous  note .  The king,  having been informed by Xim£n of  the  count ' s  

12.  Bininger ,  p .  129,  note  to  vv.  576i- to  580.  
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involvement with the princess, decides that the count should be killed 

in the tourney to be held that day. Immediately after the king makes 

known this decision, the romance is heard off-stage: 

Leuqntoge. gj.C Nino 
la manana de San Juan 
para banar su cauallo 
a las orillas del mar. 

Tan dulcemente _a Jja orilla 
el Conde cantando esta. 
que piensan todos que canta 
la sirena de la mar. 
A la voz del Conde. Sol 
sus soles al sueno da. ̂  (vv. 1752-1755; 1762-1767) 

The effect of the king's recent decision that the count must die is 

accentuated by the singing of this fragment of a ballad that tells of 

a count who is killed because of his love. V£lez omits much of the 

romance, including the count's death, relying on his audience to mentally 

complete the traditional story. Seeing her brother, Dona Sol has the 

musicians stop their song. The king,• obviously annoyed, will not tell 

Dona Sol what is bothering him, but he pointedly alludes'to the song and 

to the tourney, which in his mind are both linked to the count's imminent 

death: 

13. The ellipsis indicates an interruption of the ballad by the 
king and X;~n£n. For other examples in vllez's comedias of short in
terruptions of romance performances, see Los hijos de la Barbuda 
(chap. 3), La luna de la sierra (chap. 6), SI Conde don Pero V£lez 
(chap. 7), and La romera de Santiago (chap. 10). 

14. The two final verses are not traditional, but are "a concession 
to the requirements of the plot" (Bininger, p. xxi). 
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i-vesr. fol, a .Jios; buelue a escuchar 
Lo que  te  cantauan.  

• c ' o l .  r ' j  r  a ,  
mas  que gusto ,  ocios idad.  

Rev .  £ i l  gus to  pa ra  e l  t o rneo  
deues ,  Pol ,  de  reseruar .  (vv,  1797-1801} 

Dona fo l ,  who a t  the  beginning of  the  pLay appears  to  be  one of  

the  independent ,  manly  heroines  for  which V6lez  i s  noted,  changes  af ter  

she  meets  Count  Fancho Nino in to  a  gent le  and pensive  f igure  who a t  

t imes  exper iences  an  emot ion not  unl ike  the  saudade of  which In£s  de  

Cast ro  s ings  in  Keinar  despu^s  de  mori r  (see  chap.  9}.  The s imi lar i ty  

between the  two heroines  i s  par t icular ly  evident  when,  fo l lowing her  

in terview with  her  brother ,  Dona Sol  conf ides  her  sadness  to  .Leonor :  

De t r i s teza  es toy morta l .  
Escucha, por vida mi's: 
junto  Tal  aquel ia  faente  f r ia  
qu£ bien que c&nta ,  Leonor ,  
vn amante  ru isenor .  (vv.  1882-1836)  

The words  , ; fuente  f r ia"  and the  ment ion of  the  s inging of  the  night ingale  

show that  V£lez ,  when he  penned th is  passage,  had in  mind the  famous 

romance vie  io  of  Fonte  f r ida .  which i s  performed in  .Los  h i ios  de  la  

Barbuda.  Dike the  widowed dove of  the  bal lad ,  Doria  Sol  herse l f ,  i f  the  

k ing 's  wi l l  prevai ls ,  i s  soon to  lose  her  beloved,  and so  the  reference  

to  th is  romance leads  natura l ly  to  the  next  scene,  in  which Dona S ol  

dreams that  the  count  i s  wounded.  This  sequence br ings  to  mind the  

f i rs t  ac t  of  Keinar  despu^s  de  mori r  where ,  a f ter  Dona In£s  and Violante  

s ing the  cantar  velho.  Saudade minha.  Dona In6s  fa l l s  as leep and dreams 

that  she  i s  being ki l led  by a  crowned l ion.  Whereas  jus t  before  her  dream 

Dona S ol ' s ' thoughts  turn  to  the  s tory  of  the  fa i thful  dove and the  
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treacherous nightingale that is toid in the ballad of Fonte frida. Dona 

In£s, upon awakening from her dream, tells the prince of her appre

hension upon seeing a widowed dove: 

Apenas de nuestra quinta 
sail a caza esta manana, 
cuando vi una tortoLilla 
que entre los chopos Iloraba 
su amante esposo perdido. 
Yo, de verla Lastimada, 
lleg u£ a tetner que mi suerte 
no me trajese a imitarLa. 
Vi luego que de una vid 
un olrao gal£n se enlaza, 
y envidiosa de sus dichas 
tambi£n se me turbS el alma.^ 

In both plays V^lez juxtaposes the melancholy of the lady, her prophetic 

dream, and the legend of the faithful dove, and this along with the 

Portuguese material of both plays, suggests that the comedias date from 

the same period, Another reason to believe that V£lez was thinking of 

El Conde don Sancho Nino when he wrote the passage in Reinar despu£s 

de morir is In£s' envy of the entwined branches of the vine and the elm, 

which, although a universal element of folklore, is also one of the love 

symbols that appear in the ballads of Count Sancho Nino. The other 

symbol of everlasting love that is associated with these romances is 

the fountain, which is forever united with its beloved, the flowing river. 

In two versions of the romance published by Men^ndez Pelayo, the 

fountain, who in one version is the count and in the other is his lady, 

is given the last words of the romance. The fountain vows to avenge 

15. Luis V£lez de Guevara, Reinar despu^s de morir. ed. Manuel 
Munoz Cortes (Madrid, 1959), Act I, vv. 775-786. 
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hersel f  on the  cruel  queen who has  caused the  lovers '  death ,  by f lowing 

for  £.11 but  her :  

i shora  soy fuente  c lara ,  
non me puedes  facer  mal ;  
para  todos  he  de  correr  ,  
para  t i  me he  de  secar .  

Because  the  romances  about  the  count  end in  th is  manner ,  i t  i s  par t i 

cular ly  appropr ia te  that  Doria  f  o i  should  recal l  the  bal lad  of  Fonte  Pr lda .  

I t  i s  through Dona f  o l  a lso  that  V£lez  demonstra tes  h is  

cognizance of  the  re la t ionship  between the  romances  of  Count  Sancho 

Kino and the  legend of  Tr is tan .  Upon f i rs t  meet ing the  count ,  she  is  

considerably  impressed by h is  deep love for  h is  la te  wife :  

(Hechizo o  veneno fu<§ 
que  s in  duda le  ha  bebido,  

dexando en c  oof  us  a  ca lma 
a  los  sent idos  e l  a l r r .a  
por  la  v is ta  y  e l  o ido 

e l  Conde.  dQu£ es  es to ,  c ie los?)  (vv.  830-835} 

.Later ,  Dona Sol  admits  to  herse l f  that  she  loves  the  count ,  but ,  a f ter  

exper iencing di f f icul ty  in  communicat ing wi th  h im,  she  complains  about  

love:  

( iQu£ veneno 
es  es te  amor!  jQu£ t ra idora  
bebida!)  {vv.  1299-1301} 

V£lez  undoubtedly  included in  th is  comedia  these  two references  to  

dr inking the  poison of  love  because  he  was  aware  of  the  af f in i ty  between 

the  bal lad  he  was  us ing and the  s tory  of  Tr is tan  and Isolde ,  whose  iove 

pot ion i s  an  outs tanding and unforget table  e lement .  In  another  as ide  

16.  Men^ndez Pelayo,  A n tol  oeia .  IX,  205.  
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Dona 5  ol  comments  on the  enchantment  that  can be  wrought  by love,  

re la t ing i t  to  the  s i ren 's  song,  which reappears  when the  romance 

f ragment  i s  sang in  the  th i rd  ac t :  

Despier te  e l  va lor ,  s i  duerme 
a  la  duIce  consonancia  
de  s i renas  amorosas  
que mi  pensamiento  encantan;  
buelua  nor  s i  e l  a luedr i 'o ,  
y  la  voluntad v i^arra  

de  auer  es tado corr ida  
de  vn c iego cuidado esc laua .  (vv,  929-936} 

For  Dona Sol ,  love  i s  an  ext ranatura l  occurrence ,  and i t  i s  th is  concept  

of  love  that  the  legend of  Tr is tan  has  contr ibuted to  the  comedia .  

Because  i t  i s  she  who holds  th is  v iew,  i t  i s  Dona Sol  who in  the  f inal  

scene of  the  comedia  enuncia tes  the  theme of  the  play,  the  power  of  

love:  

Key y Senor ,  es to  ha  s ido 
fuer^a  de  amor .  (vv.  2310-2311)  



REINAR DESPUES DE MORIR 

Reinar despu^s de morir is generally considered V£lez's dramatic 

masterpiece, Valbuena Prat admires especially the delicate atmosphere 

of love created by our playwright,* while Men£ndez PeLayo calls the work 

a "preciosa comedia. Such praise is merited, for the play is written 

in V^lez's best style, and by his sensitive treatment he has evoked 

uue emotion of the tender and enduring Portuguese legend of In£s de 

Castro. His use of traditional songs underscores the legendary quality 

of the story and endows the comedia witn a popular tone consistent with 

the simplicity of the story, Although all the important romance material 

incorporated into the comedia is old and traditional, V£lez does make 

one allusion to a burlesque ballad by G6ngora, "Diez anos vivi6 Belerma/ 

con el coraz6n difunto. " Significantly, it is the ^racioso Brito who is 

allowed to make this impious reference to a Carolingian heroine.^ 

The two romances viejos that V5lez uses are both incorporated 

into the third act, where they are related to the climactic incident of 

the comedia. the killing of In£s de Castro, and, as Men^ndez Pidal has 

1. Valbuena Prat, Historia. II, 442. 

2. Men^ndez Pelayo, Antologia. VII, 191. 

3. Luis V£lez de Guevara, Reinar desoues de morir. ed. Manuel 
Munoz Cortes (Madrid, 1959), Cl£sicos Castellanos No. 132, Act II, 
vv, 281-282. Subsequent references, all given by act and verse, are 
to this edition. 
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remarked, they impart brilliance to the important scenes in which they 

appear,^ In the first instance, a melancholy Inls is on her balcony 

with her maid Violante when she cuts off the maid's song and uneasily 

tells what she sees; 

Por los campos de Mondego 
caballeros vi asomar, 
y segun he reparado 
se van acercando aca, 
Armada gente les sigue, 
valgame Dios, £qu£ sera? (Ill, vv, 174-179) 

The first two verses quoted survive in a modified form in a romance 

vieio (Duran No, 1243 and Men^ndez Pelayo, Antologia> VIII, 255) that 

recounts the unhappy fate of a Dona Isabel de Liar, who is killed because 

an unnamed queen of Portugal is jealous of her liaison with the king. 

Both Men£ndez Pelayo and Carolina Michaelis de Vasconcellos believe 

that these verses were originally part of a romance vie io. now lost, 

about In£s de Castro, and that this traditional ballad was known by V£lez 

and Mejia de la Cerda, who inserted two different versions of the romance 

into their comedias on Ines de Castro, The two verses were associated 

with the Ines de Castro story as early as the end of the fifteenth century, 

when they appear, in Portuguese, in a poem by Garcia de Resende, who 

ZL 
was the first author, aside from the historians, to treat the subject, 

4, Menendeas Pidal, La epopeva. p, 201. 

5, See Menendez Pelayo, Antolo^ia. VII, 189-193/ and Carolina 
Michaelis de Vascor "ellos, Romances velhos em Portugal (Coimbra, 
1934), pp. 56 ff. (which I have not seen), A clear compendium of their 
observations is given by Murioa Cortes, pp.,xxi-xxvir 

6, Menendez Pelayo, Antologia. VII, 190, 
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The Lost  romance,  which Men£nde:& Pelayo bel ieves  was or iginal ly  corn-

7 
posect  in  Spanish,  not  Portuguese,  most  l ikely began with t r ie  vers ie ,  

"Yo me estaba en Coimbra,  u  as  shown by Iviern?ndez Pelayo and Carol ina 

have been changed into one about  the f ic t ional  Isabel  de .Liar ,  with a l l  

the his tor ical  names and places  erased ( the Mondc-go,  for  example,  

becomes the "Ivlonvela") ,  remains an enigma,  ivlen^ndez,  Pelayo points  

out  that  the general  folklor ic  rule  that  his tor ical  bal lads  tend to  become 

novelescos cannot  be appl ied here  because his tor ical  bal lads  were s t i l l  

9  
in  vogue long af ter  this  cne had disappeared.  In  his  comedia V£lez 

uses  the romance verses  to  forecast  the impending doom of In<§s.  iViunoz 

Cort ls  remarks that  the asonancia  a^uda of  her  speech contr ibutes  to  

10 
t l ie  heaviness  of  the  a tmosphere created by her  words.  The assonance 

in  1 ;a , !  that  begins  in  this  scene cont inues through the arr ival  of  the  king 

and his  counsel lors  and the beginning of  the  argument  between the king 

and the condemned gir l  concerning the necessi ty  of  her  death.  .At  one 

point  during this  exchange the assonance is  s t ressed by the characters '  

being assigned three t imes a  s ingle  assonant  word at  the end of  a  verse  

as  the f i rs t  word of  a  speech;  

D.  a  In£s.  
Rev.  

Mirad.  .  .  
In6s,  no os  turb£is ,  que es  c ier to;  

7•  I t>id.  ,  pp.  189-190.  

8 .  See Munoz Cort£s ,  pp.  xxiv-xxv.  

9 .  Men^ndesr .  Pelayo,  Antoloqia .  VII ,  192-193.  

10.  ivlunoz.  C or t£s ,  p .  xlv.  
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D. a  In£s.  

vos no os  pudis te is  casar  
s iendo mi deuda,  con Pedro 
s in  dispensaci6n.  

Verdad 
es ,  senor ,  lo  que decfs ;  
mas antes  de efectuar  
e l  matr imonio,  se  t ra jo  
la  dispensacion.  

Re v Callad,  
noramala para  vos,  
Dona In£s,  que os  despen£is ,  
pues s i  es  como vos decis ,  
ser i  fuerza que muri is .  (I l l ,  vv.  267-279)  

In this  las t  verse  the king pronounces his  fa ta l  judgment  and In£s '  

arguments  are  to  no avai l ;  the  fear  that  she manifested in  terms of the  

romance vie  io  i s  here  shown to  have been just i f ied.  The numerous 

references to  the Mondego during the course of  the  comedia (I .  w.  37,  

566,  625,  717,  828;  I I ,  v .  149;  I I I ,  v .  117)  ant ic ipate  the verse  "Por  los  

campos de Mondego" with which V£lez introduces what  i s  presumably a  

vers ion of  the  romance vieio that  exis ted in  the oral  t radi t ion of  the  

seventeenth century.  

The dramatizat ions by V£lez and Mejia  de la  Cerda of  the  In£s 

de Castro s tory resemble each other  in  their  use of  the  now lost  romance 

"Yo me estaba en Coimbra" and also because both playwrights  incorpor

ated into their  comedias  another  romance vieio (Dur&n No.  292 and 

*  .  ,  1 1  

Menendez Pelayo,  Antoloff ia .  IX,  47) ,  of ten cal led "del  Palmero" 

or  "de la  apar ic iSn.  "  Even though i t  was not  or iginal ly  re la ted to  the 

In£s de Castro s tory,  this  romance is  sometimes designated "Romance 

11.  See S.  Griswold Morley,  "El  romance del  'Palmero,  RFE.  
IX (1922) ,  298-310,  for  a  comparison of  e ight  vers ions of  th is  romance 
that  were extant  pr ior  to  1650.  
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de D.  Ines  de Castro"  because of  i t s  appearance in  these plays.^  V£lez 

has  taken,  as  Vaibuena Prat  remarks,  the most  suggest ive par t  of  the  

romance,  the Palmero 's  making known to  the narrator ,  that  his  beloved 

• / i  ^  1 3  is  dead:  
&D6nde vas  e l  cabal lero.  

donde vas .  t r is te  de t i?  .  
que la  tu  querida esposa 
muer . ta  es t£  que yo la  vi .  
Las  senas que el la  tenia  
bien te  las  sabr6 decir :  
s  u garganta  es  de a labastro 
y sus  manos de marf i l .  ( I l l ,  vv.  552-559)  

In  the comedia Pedro hears  a  gardener  s inging these words soon af ter  

he learns  of  h is  fa ther 's  death.  The romance interrupts  the new king 's  

expression of  h is  eagerness  to  appear  in  publ ic  with In£s a t  his  s ide 

as  queen.  The juxtaposi t ion of  hope and despair  in  this  scene makes i t ,  

14 in  the words of  Vaibuena Prat ,  "ei  momento m£s po£t icamente t r£gico" 

of  the  play.  The technique of  having the protagonis t  hear  of  the  t ragedy 

from a person exter ior  to  the act ion,  in  this  case a  gardener ,  paral le ls  

V^lez 's  use of  a  popular  song in  other  plays,  and is ,  according to  Munoz 

Cortes ,  a  character is t ic  der ived from the epic  t radi t ion.^  By this  

12.  Carol ina Michael is  de Vasconcel los .  A saudade portu^uesa 
(Porto,  £19141) ,  pp.  106-107.  Morley observes  that  a  character  in  
Guil len de Castro 's  L.a  t rapedia  nor  los  celos  explains ,  af ter  the romance 
has  been sung,  that  i t  i s  "un romance vie  jo/  del  rey don Pedro y dona 
In£s de Castro,  "  but  Morley agrees  with Carol ina Michael is  de Vascon
cel los  in  re ject ing the possibi l i ty  that  the bal lad was der ived from the 
Ines .  de Castro s tory (Morley,  RFE.  IX,  300,  note  6) .  

13.  Vaibuena Prat ,  Histor ia ,  I I ,  441.  

14.  Ibid.  

15.  Munoz Cortes ,  p .  xlvi i .  
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raoans the t ragedy is  removed from the realm of personal  gr ief  and can 

be fe l t  by a l l  who may hear  the song.  Because of  the  universal i ty  thus 

a t ta ined and because of  Us poet ic  value,  the technique is  a  dramatical ly  

effect ive one.  The s inging of  the  bal lad a t  an opportune t ime during 

the comi?d. ia  i s  typical ,  Alenendez Pidal  l ias  pointed out ,  of  the  drama

t is ts '  handl ing of  romances that  are  lyr ic  ra ther  than narrat ive in  nature . ' ' '  

I f  we compare the romance with the progression of  events  in  the c l imact ic  

scene in  which V£lez places  i t ,  however ,  we ca. i  see  that  i t  i s  possible  

that  the playwright  has  used the romance in  s t i l l  another  way.  After  a  

br ief  introduct ion,  which Carol ina Michael is  de Vasconcel los  bel ieves  

17 
was not  par t  of  the  romance in  i ts  oldest  forai ,  the romance recounts  

the r 'a lmero 's  sad message,  to  which the narrator  reacts  as  fol lows:  

Desque aquesto 01,  mezquino,  
j£n t ierra  muerto c&f,  
Y por  mas de doce horas  
No tornara ,  t r is te ,  en mf,  
Desque hube retornado 
i i  la  sepul tura  fui ,  
Con lagr imas de mis  ojos  
j_i lorando decic .  as i :  
- -Acogeme.  mi  senora,  

I ft 

/ icogeme & par  de t i .  

fn  the corfxedta .  the  pr ince has  the gardener  cease his  unhappy song,  but  

r ight  away the pr incess  of  Navarre  appears  and te i ls  him that  Ines  has  

been ki l led.  .Like the desdichado of  the  romance,  who te l ls  us  that  

M i_n t ierra  muerto caf ,  the  pr ince faints  immediately upon learning of  

16.  Men<5ndez Pidal ,  Somancero hispdmco.  II ,  174.  

17.  Michael is  de Vasconcel los ,  Kevis ta  l jusi tana.  I I ,  225.  

18.  3/ . .S ,  X,  158.  
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In^s1 death. After recovering, the romance's narrator reports that 

'!A la sepultura fui, 11 and Pedro determines as soon as he regains his 

senses to do the same. Because his advisers think it unwise for him to 

go, he repeats his decision several times: 

Principe. dQu£ me detengo? Ya voy; 
voy a ver mi muerto bien. (Ill, vv. 643-644) 

I  
C ondestable. dDonde vas, senor? 
Principe. A ver 

mi Dona In£s hermosa, 
a ver mi difunta esposa, 
a la que reina ha de ser, 

Condestable. Mirad que pod£is perder 
la vida, senor. 

Principe. Callad; 
dejad que la vea, (III, vv. 653-659) 

In the subsequent discussion the prince further asserts, "Veamos ah or a 

a In£s" (III, v. 683) and "Verla quiero" (III, v. 689). Velez insists also 

on another detail found in the romance, the bereaved lover's desire 

to join his beloved in death: "Acogeme, mi senora. " Pedro, too, no 

longer values life now that In£s is dead: 

JLuego la causa soy yo 
de la pena que le han dado; 
Ccomo Pedro, desdichario, 
si In4s murio vivo quedas? (Ill, vv. 627-630) 

Aguarda, In£s celestial, 
que tambi£n estoy mortal; 
no te partas sin tu esposo, 
que me dejaras quejoso 
si no partimos el mal. (Ill, vv. 648-652) 

Que no hago nada en perderme 
peraida ya su deidad. (Ill, vv. 661-662) 
• 

^Por qu5 lastima tenlis 
de mi vida si estoy muerto? (Ill, vv. 687-688) 

Several critics have studied the question of V^lez's knowledge of former 
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1 9 -l i terary t reatments  of  the  In£s de Castro s tory,  and the conclusion 

has  been drawn that  he probably was famil iar  with Fray Jeronimo 

Berm6dez 's  Nise las t imosa and Nise laureada and with MejiTa de la  

Cerda 's  DoAa Ines  de Castro.  In both of  Bermfidez 's  works,  Pedro 

exclaims that  he would ra ther  die  with In£s than l ive a lone,^  and in  

Mejia 's  Pedro faints  in  addi t ion to  ut ter ing protestat ions s imilar  to  those 

21  
in  Bermudez.  In  spi te  of  the  appearance of  these detai ls  in  ear l ier  

wor '^s ,  V^lez 's  play is  the f i rs t  to  include Pedro 's  swoon and his  

insis tence on going to  see In£s and on his  desire  to  accompany her  in  

death,  a l l  in  a  scene of  fewer  than one hundred verses .  The succinct

ness  with which V^lez presents  these detai ls ,  analogous to  the concis ion 

of  the  romance,  suggests  the possibi l i ty  that  V^lez loosely fashioned the 

closing scenes of  h is  comedia af ter  the bal lad whose opening s tanzas  

are  performed by the gardener .  That  Vdlez 's  comedia had an inf luence 

on a  la ter  vers ion of  the  romance has  been shown by Men^ndez Pidal ,  

who col lected in  Tangiers  a  vers ion that  concludes with a  s tanza not  

found in  any other  vers ion,  old or  new: 

19.  Munoz Cortes  summarizes  their  effor ts ,  pp.  l i i - l iv .  

20.  For  example,  h is  " iYo vivo,  y  16 eres  muerta? "  of  the  f i rs t  
play and his  "Oh t ierra ,  Acomo vivo no me t ragas?" of  the  second.  
Both plays are  publ ished in  Tesoro del  teatro espanol .  ed.  JSugenio de 
Ochoa (Par is ,  n .  d . ) ,  I .  The ci ta t ions above appear  on pp.  332 and 347,  
respect ively,  

21.  For  example,  

" lY que no est£ yo aqui  hecho pedazosl  
Mi In£s muerta  y yo vivo .  .  .  1 1  

in  BAE, XLIII ,  406a.  
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Y.amuri6 la  f lor  de mayo,  
ya murio la  f ior  dc abr i l ,  
ya se  murio la  que fuera^ 
reina despues de morir .  

Besides  the two romances.  V^lez a lso drew on popular  t radi t ion 

for  a  Portuguese cantar  velho that  Violante  and In£s s ing in  the f i rs t  

act  (I ,  vv.  679-698):  

Saudade minha.  
i  C uando vos vena ?  

Violante  introduces the cantar .  and In£s s ings the f i rs t  vol ta .  in  

Spanish.  The second vol ta .  in  Portuguese,  i s  sung by Violante ,  who 

then perceives  that  her  mistress  has  fal len asleep,  ending the lyr ic  

inter lude.  Carol ina Michael is  de Vasconcel los  observes  that  the or i 

ginal  ̂ antar ,  "Suidade minha,  <jquando te  ver ia? , 1 1  whose popular  

23 character  is  a t tes ted to  by i ts  exclamatory quest ion and i ts  assonance,  

24 
could date  f rom the f i rs t  per iod of  Peninsular  lyr ic  ar t ,  1200-1350.  

The two vol tas .  however ,  are  not  old;  V£lez took the one in  Portuguese 

25 
f rom Camoes and probably composed the other  himself .  This  combinet i  

22.  Ram6n Men^ndez Pidal ,  "Romancero judio-espanol ,  "  in  
.Los romances de America y otros  estudios  (Buenos Aires .  1945) ,  p .  158;  
repr inted from Cultura  -Es-panola  (Nov.  1906,  Feb.  1907) .  

23.  Carol ina Michael is  de Vasconcel los .  A saudade.  p .  87.  

24.  Ibid. ,  p .  29.  

25.  Muaoz Cortes  (p.  28,  note  to  v.  679)  s ta tes  that  Carol ina 
Micha 'e l is  de Vasconcel los  wri tes  in  h  saudade that  V£lez probably did 
not  pen the Spanish vol ta :  however ,  she twice s ta tes  the opposi te :  
"A Volta  castelhana,  essa  £ (salvo erro)  obra,  f raca,  do proprio 
Guevara"  (p.  29)  and "£ pelo menos prov£vel  (mas nao cer to)  que a  
Volta  castelhana,  cantada em Reir iar  desoues de morir  seja  dele  Cv4lez3,  
e  nao de outro poeta ,  mais  ant igo" (p.  95) .  
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of  the two languages in  one song,  a l though not  common,  was not  without  

2 6 
precedent .  In  V£lez 's  play the Portuguese words contr ibute  to  the .  

I jUsi tanian a tmosphere that  the dramatis t  creates  and complement  the 

typical ly  Portuguese concept  of  saudade.  The short  scene that  ends with 

the s inging of  the  cantar  is  important  in  es tabl ishing the tone of  the  

comedia.  which,  l ike saudade i tself ,  i s  bi t tersweet .  

The interplay of  pain and pleasure in  t l i is  comedia has  also been 

noted by Giuseppe Rossi  in  his  edi t ion.  With reference to  the opening 

of  the  comedia with a  song Rossi  remarks:  " l 'aper tura  del  dramma 

con la  musica e  con i l  canto gl i  a t t r ibuisce una l ievi ta  l i r ica  iniziale  

che,  nel l ' in tenzione del  poeta ,  vuol  paiesemente contr ibuire  ad accentuare  

i l  contrasto con la  drammatici ta  di  niomenti  successivi  e  del la  

conclusione del la  t ragedia .  As the play begins  the musicians are  

s inging when Pedro enters ,  s ighing of  h is  love for  In£s.  This  causes  

the musicians to  s tar t  a  new song,  which they and the pr ince la ter  

repeat  twice more:  

26.  For  fur ther  information about  the cantar .  a long with many 
interest ing observat ions on i ts  theme,  see Michael is  de Vaseoncel los ,  
A saudade.  whose subt i t le  is  Divatra^oes f i lolopicas  e  l i terar-
his tor icas  em vol ta  deln£s de Castro e  do cantar  velho "Saudade 
minha--*quando te  ver ia?  " .  

27.  Giuseppe Carlo Rossi ,  ed. ,  Reinar  dest>u£s de morir  (Naples .  
[ l96l]) ,  p .  1 ,  note  2 ,  
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Pastores  de Manzanares .  
yo me muero por  In£s.  
cor tesana en el  aseo.  
——————•—• •••  -  — 1  2 f t  
labradora en guardar  fe .  - - ( I ,  vv.  15-18)  

Pedro recognizes  that  the song is  appl icable:  

Parece que a  mi  cuidado 
esa  le t ra  quisohacer ,  
l isonje£ndome el  a lma,  
e terna en mi  pecho a  In£s.  (I ,  vv.  19-22)  

His  remark draws at tent ion to  the craf t  of  the  playwright ,  who of ten 

appears  to  have been eager  to  appropriate  for  his  comedias  a l l  kinds of  

songs,  popular  and ar t is t ic ,  especial ly  if  he  found them part icular ly  

sui table .  Another  song harmonious with the tone of  the  comedia is  sung 

by Violante  to  her  mistress  in  the third act :  

Es  verdad nue yo la  vi  
en el  campo entre  las  f lores .  
cuando Cel ia  di io  asf :  
i  A v.  que me muero de amores .  
tengan l£st ima de m(III ,  vv.  163-167)  

I t  i s  this  song that  In£s interrupts  when she spies  the king and his  

par ty  and reci tes  the romance "Por  los  campos de Mondego.  "  Violante 's  

song serves  as  a  prelude to  the romance that  fol lows and also ini t ia tes  

the asonancia  aguda of  the  scene,  discussed above.  This  concentrat ion 

of  poet ic  e lements  is  not  out  of  p lace in  V^lez 's  inspired t reatment  

of  the  In£s de Castro legend.  

28.  I t  has  been pointed out  that  the f i rs t  verse  of  th is  song is  
ident ical  with that  of  Dur£n No.  1569,  while  the remainder  resembles  
Duran No.  1612.  See Munoz Cortes ,  p .  2 ,  note  to  v.  15.  

29,  This  song occurs  in  the Cancionero de 1615.  a  manuscr ipt  
descr ibed by Antonio Rodriguez-Monino ("El  cancionero manuscri to  de 
1615,  "  NRFH. XII  [1^58] ,  181-197) .  For  addi t ional  instances  of  i t s  
use,  see  Edward M. Wilson and Jack Sage r  Poesfas  l i r icas  en las  obras  
dram£ticas  de Calderon (London,  1964) ,  pp.  66-67,  



LA ROMERA DE SANTIAGO 

La romera de Sant iapc^ offers  what  is  perhaps the best  example 

of  Vdlez 's  abi l i ty  to  introduce into a  dramatic  work elements  f rom the 

romance on which the play is  bui l t ,  so  that  the romance,  when performed 

on s tage,  i s  not  an adornment  but  a  concordant  feature  of  the  comedia.  

The romance is  sung in  the third act ;  

(<Preso t ienen al  buen Conde,  
a l  Conde Don Lisuardo,  
porque forzo una romera *• 
camino de Sant iago.  
La romera es  de l inaje;  
ante  e l  rey se  ha querel lado,  
m&ndale  prender  el  rey 
s in  escuchar  su descergo.  

La pr is i6n que le  da e l  rey 
son las  torres  de palacio,  
que compiten con e l  c ie lo  
y confinan con sus  cuar tos .  
Las guardas que el  Conde t iene 
todos eran hi josdalgo;  
t re inta  le  guardan de dia  
y de noche t re inta  y  cuatro.  
Ya levantan para  el  Conde 
en la  plaza su cadahalso,  
y  para  los  del incuentes  

hay dos horcas  & los  lados^ 

1.  Although this  comedia was or iginal ly  a t t r ibuted to  Tirso de Molina,  
i t  i s  now generai ly  accepted as  V£lez 's  work.  I  bel ieve that  this  chapter  
br ings to  l ight  addi t ional  evidence that  V£lez wrote  the play.  See my 
discussion of  authorship below.  

2 .  Emil io  Cotarelo y Mori ,  ed.  ,  Comedias  de Tirso de Molina.  
I I  {Madrid,  1907) ,  NBAE, IX,  411-412.  Act  III ,  Scene xii .  The el l ipsis  
marks an interrupt ion by the count .  Subsequent  references to  the comedia 
are  to  act  and scene as  indicated in  this  volume.  

109 
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Using this ballad as his starting point V6lez constructs a relatively 

unadorned plot involving Don Liisuardo, who, although in love with his 

fiancee Dona Linda, the king's sister, is overwhelmed by his attraction 

to the romera whom he meets on the road; Dona Sol, the romera. who 

brings her complaint against Don Lisuardo before the king Ordorio; and 

the Castilian count, Garci Fernandez, Don Lisuardo's rival, who begs 

and finally wins the hand of Dona Linda. So devoid of secondary compli

cations is the plot that S. Griswold Morley has stated that "la comedia 

toda no es otra cosa que un edificio construido sobre el tema del poemita 

£pico. V£lez's concentration on his ballad source is apparent not 

only in the simplicity of his plot but also in his obvious efforts to take 

cognizance in the comedia of all details contained in the romance. A 

close examination, largely verse by verse, of the romance will reveal 

the playwright's attention to the particulars of his source. 

"Preso tienen al buen Conde": in Act III, Scene ix, the count is 

taken prisoner by Ortuiio, who explains: 

Que vengo, Conde, con orden 
de Uevaros preso; dad 
la espada, y paciencia. 

Don Lisuardo expresses surprise that a man such as he should be treated 

so harshly, and Ortuno explains that the king must punish a disobedient 

vassal. Later scenes present the count in prison. Velez has focused 

on the act of taking Don Lisuardo prisoner, the reasons for it, and the 

3. S. Griswold Morley, "El uso de las combinaciones m£tricas 
en las comedias de Tirso de Molina, " BH. XVI (1914), 192. 
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count  himself  in  his  role  as  pr isoner ,  " .Al  Gonde don .Lis  uardo":  this  

verse  (with "al"  replaced s ix  t imes by "del"  or  "el")  is  spoken in  the 

comedia eight  t imes,^  so that  i t  funct ions as  a  recurr ing refrain in  

f ixing in  the minds of  V£lez 's  audience the count 's  name arid t i t le  as  

they appear  in  the romance.  "Porque forz6 una romera":  dressed as  

highwaymen,  Don Disuardo and his  servants  approach Dona Sol  in  / ;  c t  I I ,  

Scene i i ,  af ter  Don Disuardo has  fal len in  love with Dona Sol  only to  have 

his  overtures  disdained by the lady,  Disuardo 's  intent ions are  c lear :  

Sol :  aunque m&s rayos ech.es ,  
tu  defensa ha de ser  vana,  
que eres  Sol ,  y  a l  paso mismo 
que te  def iendes,  abrasas .  
•  • • • • • • • • • • » •  
i \ indete ,  Sol ,  k  mi  amor;  
pues a l  amor veces  tantas  
se  ha rendido el  sol  del  c ie lo .  

The next  t ime that  we see Dona Sol  she is  before  King Grdono,  begging 

punishment  for  Don .Lis  uardo,  who,  

loco,  
c iego y t i rano intento 
mi  des  ventura ,  mi  infamia,  
mi  deshonra.  (I I ,  v i i i )  

Dofio Sol ' s  role  as  a  romera is  insis ted upon by the lady herself ,  whose 

f i rs t  words af ter  hai l ing the count  are:  

Dadnos 
l imosna & es tas  dos romeras  
que vienen de Sant iago.  (I ,  x iv)  

She soon explains  to  the count ,  who addresses  her  as  "romera,  "  the 

4 .  I ,  i ,  vi ;  I I ,  v i i i ,  x i ;  I I I ,  x i i i ,  xvi i ,  xvi i i ,  xx.  
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reasons for  her  pi lgr image,  and she la ter  reviews them for  the king.  

" . ' .Camino de Sant iago":  Don L, isuardo and his  servants  are  f i rs t  seen 

on their  journey in  Act  I ,  Scene xi i i .  L>on Lisuardo praises  at  Length 

the beaut ies  of  the  GaLician countryside,  inquires  if  they real ly  are  on 

' ' e l  cami.no de Sant iago,  "  and then lauds Spain 's  patron saint .  The 

servant  Fruela  adds folklor ic  information about  the famous camino:  

i^s tanto, 
que al  camino que en e l  c ie lo  
por  causa de es tar  cuajado 
de es t re l las  Llamo el  gent i l  
camino de Leche,  ban dado 
en l lamarle  vulgarmente 
e l  camino de Sant iago.  

The yracioso Kelox cont inues in ' the same vein,  te l l ing the s tory of  a  

man who refused to  s leep in  the open,  les t  a  pi lgr im drop something 

f rom the sky onto his  head:  

Y es  de suer te ,  que viniendo 
c ier to  labrador  cansado 
del  campo a  su casa humilde 
una noche de verano,  
queriendo hacel le  su esposa 
l isonja ,  en medio de un pat io  
le  puso La cama al  f resco;  
mas (51,  Los o jos  a lzando 
al  c ie lo  y mirando encima 
el  camino de Sant iago,  
dio voces 6. su mujer ,  
y  dl jo:  No hab4is  mirado 
donde la  cama hab£is  hecho? 
dQuereis  que se  caiga acaso 
un bordon de un peregrino 
de los  que van caminando,  
f rasco l leno o calabaza,  
y que me quiebre los  cascos?))  
Y crey£ndolo los  dos,  
i. un aposento,  temblando,  
con m&s miedo que verg 'uenza,  
los  colchones re t i raron.  
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Dona Sol 's  explanat ions of  hex* p i lgr image aLso draw at tent ion to  the 

earning "La romera es  de l inaje";  Dona Sol  is  extremely proud of  her  

l ineage,  and never  le ts  i t  be forgot ten that  she is  of  the  house of  Lara .  

Laxly in  her  f i rs t  encounter  with the count  she makes known her  nobi l i ty;  

Yo soy,  Conde,  una mujer  
deCast i l la ,  noble  tanto 
como su Conde.  ( i ,  xiv)  

When he pursues her  she fur ther  enl ightens him: 

Conde,  repara  
en quien soy,  y  juntamente 
que en hacerme ofensa agravias  
lo  mas noble  de Cast i l la ;  .  
que soy dona f .oide Lara,  
Condesa de Lara y hi ja  
de don Manrique,  a  quien l lama 
Lsparia  e l  nunca vencido;  
que puesto que muerto fal ta  
L mi  honor ,  del  hereof  
sangre tan noble ,  qfe  basta  
contra  las  locas  pnrfvas .  ( I I ,  i i )  

In  the presence of  King Ordono she is  equal ly  proud;  

Yo soy,  aunque no quis iera  
despu£s o^ue s in  honra estoy,  
de don Manrique de Lara,  
su heredera dona Sol ,  
Imagino que es to  basta  
para  decir te  qui£n soy;  
que don Manrique en Cast i l la  
es  el  ul t imo blasf t r i ,  ( I I ,  v i i i )  

The emphasis  that  she places  on family honor ,  and her  repet i t ion of  the  

concept ,  "soy quien soy 1 '  ( I I ,  v i i i )  g ive a  Calderonian tone to  her  speeches 

and i l lustrate  wel l  the  bal lad verse .  "Ante e l  rey se  ha querel lado 

Dona Sol 's  entrance into the presence of  the  king is  preceded by noise  

off-s tage as  the ledy demands to  see the king.  Her  determinat ion has  

impressed Ortuno,  who informs the king of  her  presence:  
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Una peregrina,  
y peregrina mujer  
que contra  todo el  poder  
de nosotros  determina 
entrarso fur iosa a  habiar .  {II ,  v i i )  

The people 's  r ight  to  complain before  the king is  upheld by .urdorio:  

Lscuchar  s  us quejas  quiero,  
pues hoy estoy obl igado,  
como rey,  por  justa  ley,  
a  no esconder  las  orejas  
a  la  just ic ia  y las  quejas ,  
o  he de dejar  de ser  rey.  {i i ,  v i i )  

Dona Sol 's  re lacion to  the king is  par t icular ly  dramatic  because i t  i s  

witnessed by Dona Juinda,  who unt i l  th is  moment  has  bel ieved Don Disuardo 

fai thful  to  her .  Her  exclamationsy de mil  /  Del  a i re  pendiente  

es toy,  "  "Y estoy s in  sent ido yo,  "  and " iMuerta  soy!-punctuate  the 

scene and contr ibute  to  i ts  effect iveness .  "Mcindale  prender  el  rey":  

as  noted above,  Ortuf io  informs the count  that  the king has  ordered him 

taken pr isoner;  af ter  some discussion about  a  vassal ' s  obl igat ion to  

obey his  king,  Don Disuardo decides  to  do as  commanded:  

Ortun,  
sobre mi  cabeza pone 
mi  leal tad la  orden del  Key;  
toma la  espada y no tomes 
ocasion para  decir  
que no soy leal .  ( I l l ,  ix)  

"Sin escuchar  su descargo":  upon re turning from his  t r ip  to  England 

Don Disuardo goes direct ly  to  the court  with news for  the king,  / . f ter  

his  re lacion a  curtain is  drawn to  reveal  Dona Sol ,  in  pi lgr im's  a t t i re .  

The count 's  confusion is  evidenced by his  s tammerings during the res t  

of  the  scene.  When he f inal ly  s tar ts  to  speak,  the king interrupts ,  

chast ises  him brief ly ,  and leaves:  
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Lisuard.  De Vuestra  Alteza 5  los  pies  
postrado.  .  .  

Ordono.  No pasdis ,  Conde,  
delante;  quedaos y haced 
cuenta  que para  que cobre 
su honor  dona SoL no sois  
hombre tan r ico,  tan noble ,  
s ino el  m&s t r is te  vasal lo  
e l  m&s humilde,  e l  m£s pobre 
que hay en Leon;  y  por  vida 
de mi  corona,  que tomen 
en vos todos escarmiento 
y yo m&s heroico nombre,  (Vase.)  (XII ,  v)  

The king is  not  a lone in  refusing to  hear  out  Don Lisuardo,  who appeals  

next  to  Dona Linda;  she responds curt ly  and departs .  He next  turns  to  

Blanca,  Dona Linda 's  lady in  wai t ing,  but  she advises ,  "Busca otros  

medios  que importen" (III ,  v i i ) ,  and fol lows her  mistress .  Now alone 

with Dona Sol ,  Don Lisuardo again begs for  mercy,  but  a l though she 

speaks to  him at  greater  length than the others ,  she is  no less  harsh.  

The scene ends with her  fury and Don Lisuardo 's  despair ;  

Sol .  iAh,  s i rena,  no me encantesl  
f 'Aspid l i 'o io ,  no me toques 1 
i  Basi l isco,  no me mires  I 
iCocodri lo ,  no me l loresl  (Yase.)  

Lisuard.  Echo la  for tuna el  sel lo  
£  mi  desdicha.  ( I l l ,  v i i i )  

V/i th  these words Don Lisuardo closes  the ser ies  of  scenes in  which 

V£le?ihas  shown the king and the three ladies  leave the cr iminal ,  who 

was recent ly  a  favori te  of  the  king,  "s in  escuchar  su descargo.  "•* "La 

5.  Sis ter  Mary Aust in  Cauvin,  -?The Comedia de Pr ivanza in  the 
Seventeenth Century" (unpubl ished Ph.  D.  disser ta t ion,  Universi ty  of  
Pennsylvania ,  1957) ,  p .  306,  observes  that  the king 's  refusal  to  l is ten 
to  the explanat ions of  a  condemned val ido is  character is t ic  of  a  number 
of  comedias  de pr ivanza.  including Vllez 's  El  Conde don Pero V£lez.  
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pris ion que le  da e l  rey son las  torres  de palacio,  que compiten con 

el  c ie lo  y confinan con sus  cuar tos":  V«§lez.  g ives  detai ls  of  the  pr ison 

just  before  Don Lisuardo is  led off  by Ortuno:  

Lisuard.  Valores  
contra  los  reyes ,  no s i rven 
de m£s que de agravios .  ^D6nde,  
s i  es  l ic i to  e l  preguntal lo ,  
Ortun,  voy preso? 

Ortuno.  A las  tckrres  
de palacio. '  ( I I I ,  ix)  

The towers  are  referred to  also by Relox,  who has  spent  two months in  

the same prison before  his  master  arr ives .  His  locat ion on s tage is  

above that  of  Don Lisuardo,  suggest ing the elevat ion of  the  towers ,  and 

when asked who he is ,  his  response is  jocose:  

i Qui£n en es te  campanario 
puede es tar ,  que no sea tordo 
o re lox? (I l l ,  x i i i )  

His  reference to  the thrush implies  that  the towers  "compiten con el  

c ie lo .  "  He then echoes the bal lad,  te l l ing his  master  that  unt i l  hear ing 

the romance 

no supe que estabas  preso 
en las  torres  de Palacio.  ( I l l ,  x i i i )  

"Las guardas que e l  Conde t iene todos eran hi josdalgo;  t re inta  le  guardan 

de dia  y de noc.he t re inta  y cuatro":  when Ortuno te l ls  Don Lasuardo that  

he is  to  be taken pr isoner  he reminds him: 

Obedecedle ,  o  mirad 
que vienen doscientos  hombres 
hi josdalgo y cabal leros  
conmigo,  con orden,  Conde,  
de mataros ,  s i  intent&is  
defenderos.  ( I l l ,  ix)  
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The number of  h i iosdalgo V£lez mentions in  the comedia does not  

correspond to  the number in  the romance employed in  the comedia.  

In  two modern,  re la ted romances col lected in  Astur ias  and publ ished 

by Men^ndez Peiayo the corresponding verses  s ta te  that  one hundred 

men guard the count  during the day and one hundred four  a t  night .^  

The number is ,  of  course,  arbi t rary,  and i t  i s  not  unl ikely that  some 

version of  the  romance may have made mention of  two hundred menj  

Perhaps Velezhad Ortuno use this  larger  number because i t  would 

have been more l ikely to  have had on the count  the sobering effect  

that  Ortuno desires .  "Ya levantan para  e l  Conde en la  plaza su cadahal

so":  af ter  hear ing the romance Relox comments  on the "albr ic ias  de 

cadahalso" (III ,  x i i i )  that  he  has  just  heard.  In  a  la ter ,  short  scene 

depict ing the people 's  a t t i tude toward the count  Peiayo reviews the 

recent  developments:  

Tanto ai  decoro del  Rey 
se  debe,  que declarando 
que e l  de la  Infanta  no ha s ido 
matr imonio,  han sentenciado 
a  muerte  al  Conde,  y  levantan 
en ia  plaza e l  cadahalso.  ( I l l ,  xvi i )  

The def ini te  ar t ic le  "el"  in  the las t  verse ,  which is  otherwise ident ical  

to  the verse  of  the  romance,  implies  that  the speaker  is  referr ing 

to  a  par t icular  scaffold;  i t  can be assumed that  he--with the res t  of  

the  people  in  the square--has  in  mind the scaffold mentioned in  the 

6 .  Men£ndez Peiayo,  Antolopia .  IX,  184-185,  

7 .  V^lez 's  recogni t ion of  vers ions of  the  romance other  than 
that  sung in  the comedia is  discussed below.  
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romance,  which has  by now circulated among the people;  because he 

and his  l is teners  are  using the scaffold of  the  romance as  a  common 

point  of  reference,  he empLoys the def ini te  ar t ic le .  "Y para  los  de-

i incuentes  there  are  several  references in  the comedia to  the 

gui l t  of  those who aided l ion i_ , isuardo in  his  adventure  with ivona 

Sol .  The lady herself  ment ions them in her  relacion to  the king:  

Haciendo pasar  deiante  
sus  cr iados,  e l igio 
cinco,  que con e i  viniero. . i  
a  tan.  infame faccion,  
y  con desnudas espadas 
a l  camino nos sal io ,  
con bandas,  como los  c inco 
cubier to  e i  rostro t ra idor .  (II ,  v i i i )  

Soon af ter ,  Kelox,  who returns  to  the palace with a  message for  Dona 

.Linda f rom the count ,  i s  taken pr isoner  for  his  par t  in  the adventure ,  

and the names of  the  other  accomplices  are  placed on a  l is t  a t  the 

king 's  order :  

Escr ibe,  Grtun,  de tu  le t ra  
los  nombres de estos  cr iados 
del  Conde,  (II ,  x i )  

V/hen one of  the  count 's  servants  arr ives  at  the palace to  make arrange 

ments  for  his  master ' s  audience with the king,  Ordono and Ortui io  

consul t  the l is t :  

O r d o n o .  dvier te ,  Grtun,  s i  e l  cr iado 
esta  en la  l is ta ,  

Ortunp.  A es te  efeto 
te  entre  i. hablar ;  en el la  es ta ,  

Ordono.  Pues hazle  prender .  
Ortuno.  Yo voy.  ( I l l ,  i i i> 

j_ ,auro ,  another  of  the  count 's  servants ,  enters  and receives  the same 

t reatment:  
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Ortuno. L,auro es el ultimo aqui 
de la lista. 

Qrdono. Ellos vinieron 
como mas menester fueron. 
Prended a Lauro. . 

JLauro. lAy de mil 
Qrdono. Delitos del Conde son 

en que eres complice. 
L.auro. lAh, cielol 

No fue vano mi recelo. 
Senora,.. 

JLinda. En esta ocasion 
no te he de poder valer. 
JLlevadle preso. (Ill, iv) 

These scenes bring to life the delincuentes mentioned in the romance. 

When pardon comes for all at the end of the comedia. Relox recalls 

the epithet from the ballad: 

dNo sobrara para mi 
alg&n codo de un abrazo, 
pues soy de los delincuentes 
que se han vuelto a Dios? (Ill, xx) 

•Hay dos horcas a los lados"; after he hears the musicians sing the 

romance Relox realizes that one of the horcas is meant for him: 

Cante otra vez, ruego £ Dios, 
en galeras el bellaco 
que la historia gargantea 
del Conde Don Liisuardo; 
por lo que me toe a a mi, 
que soy su menor criado, 
por las nuevas de las horca6 
y albricias de cadahalso. (Ill, xiii) 

Clearly, the romance of Don Lisuardo is more to V£les*s play than 

a song sung at an opportune time, and it furnished the playwright with 

more than the outline of a plot. V£lezhas used the elements of the 

romance as threads that he has skillfully woven into the fabric of 

the comedia. 
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The romance of the Count Don Lisuardo preserved in this comedia 

is similar to another romance vie io. that of the count Grifos Lombardo, 

Because V6lez used in his comedia several elements that appear in 

the latter romance, we shall examine it here: 

En aquellas penas pardas, 
en las sierras de Moncayo 
fue do el rey mando prender 
al conde Grifos Liombardo, 
porque forzS una doncella 
camino de Santiago, 
la cual era hija de un duque, 
sobrina del Padre Santo. 
Quejabase ella del fuerzo; 
quejase el conde del grado: 
alia van a tener pleito 
delante de Carlo Magno, 
y mi£ntras que el pleito dura 
al conde han encarcelado 
con grillones a los pi£s, 
sus esposa.s en las manos, 
una gran cadena al cuello 
con eslabones doblados: 
la cadena era may larga, 
rodea todo el palacio; 
alia se abre y se cierra 
en la sala del rey Carlos. 
Siete condes le guardaban 
todos han juramentado 
que si el conde se revuelve 
todos seran a matallo. 
Ellos estando en aquesto, 
cartas habian llegado 
para que casen la infanta 
con el conde encarcelado. 

The count's chain, not mentioned in the ballad sung in the play, appears 

in the comedia. When we first see Don Lisuardo in prison, the stage 

directions tell us that he is "con cadena" (III, xii), and when Dona 

8. Menendez Pelayof Antologia. VIII, 294-295 
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JLinda frees him from his cell she instructs him: 

Esa pesada cadena 
recoged entre los brazos 
y caminad, que en el parque 
hallareis, Conde, un caballo 
que, corriendo, con el viento 
compita para escaparos.^ (Ill, xvi) 

The possibility that the guards might kill the count if necessary is 

emphasized by Ortuno when he takes Don Lisuardo prisoner: 

Obedecedle, o mirad 
que vienen doscientos hombres 
hijosdalgo y caballeros 
conmigo, con orden, Conde, 
de mataros, si intentais 
defenderos. No provoque 
vuestra colera la ira, 
en tan fuertes ocasiones, 
del Hey y de los que vienen 
a vuestra prisi§n« (III, ix) 

The doncella's being the niece of the Pope, and her complaint before 

the emperor, Charlemagne, possibly suggested to Velez Dona Sol's 

threat to King Ordono concerning the action she will take if he does 

not satisfy her demand for justice: 

Y cuando falte, a los pies 
me ire del Emperador, 
que tiene sobre los reyes 
ces&rea jurisdicci6n. 
Y si ll remiso estuviere, 
me ire al Papa, y cuando 4l no 
me quisiese hacer justicia, 
por eso en el cielo hay Dios. (II, viii) 

The allusion at the end of the romance of Count Grifos JLombardo 

to a possible alliance between the count and the princess is perhaps 

9. In ed. cit. these verses are part of a speech assigned to 
Relox, but it is obvious that Dona Ldnda is the intended speaker. 
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the source of Don Ljisuardo'e being awarded the princess* hand at 

the beginning of the comedia. V^lez did not draw only from the romance 

that he incorporated into his play, but he also appropriated details 

from other versions of the same romance or from the tradition surround

ing them. 

The scene in which the ballad is performed is reminiscent of 

a parallel scene in El Conde don Pero V^lez (see chap. 7). In both 

comedias the count is in prison when he hears the romance sung. 

In both cases, the first eight verses of the ballad are performed, the 

count speaks four verses, and the ballad is completed. The two counts' 

interruptions are almost identical. Pero V£lez is amazed at the speed 

with which the romance was composed: 
• 

(ITan presto cantan mis dichas) 
Debe ser algun soldado 
de mi guar da. Escuchar quiero, 
a ver si prosigue el canto. 

Don JLisuardo expresses like surprise: 

{.Tan publicamente cantan 
mi desdicha? lExtrano casol 
Quiero escuchar, que imagino 
que prosiguen con el canto. (Ill, xii) 

It is to be expected that the playwright would treat analogous situations 

similarly, but the duplication of diction in these two scenes is especially 

striking. La romera de Santiago was attributed to Tirso de Molina 

when it was first published in 1670, and for this reason it appears 

in the NBAE edition of Tirso's works. All the eighteenth-century 

10. fid. £i|., vv. 2988-2991. 
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suel tas  of the comedia. however, ascribe it to V^lez, and because 

it is based on a romance vie jo Spencer and Schevill and Morley un-

questioningly consider it Velez's. If more corroboration of authorship 

were needed, this passage could well be cited.** 

The romance of Don Ldsuardo presents an interesting example 

of the degeneration of the medieval Spanish epic. Although it now 

appears to be novelesco. it was originally related to the story of 

Bernardo del Carpio, whose mother Tiber was violated by Bernardo's 

father on her Santiago pilgrimage. Bernardo himself is the true 

protagonist of several modern versions of the ballad that have been 

collected in Asturias; he arrives on the scene in time to help his father 

or cousin, who corresponds to Don Liisuardo. It is believed that all 

versions of the romance are characterired by assonance in "a-o" 

because this pattern was set by "Bernardo* If V^lez knew that the 

ballad was related to the tradition of Bernardo del Carpio, he ignored 

the fact, for no mention is made of Bernardo in the comedia. 

References to other romances are few. Relox compares his 

master to the Marques de Mantua, 

11. M. Garcia Blanco ("Algunos elementos populares en el 
teatro de Tirso de Molina, " BRAE. XXIX fl949), 413-452) evidently 
considers the play Tirso's {"si es que realmente es suya y no de Luis 
Velez de Guevara, como algunos criticos suponen, "p. 426) and cites 
it as offering an example of "una mencion mas pormenorizada de un 
romance" (p. 426). That he had not studied the matter carefully is 
shown by his ignorance of Morley's observations about the romance 
(see my discussion below) when he states that "el asunto parece por 
entero novelesco" (p. 427). 

12. For further discussion of the interrelation among these 
various romances, see Morley, BH. XVI, 203-205, and Menendez 
Pelayo, Antologia. VII, 383 and IX, 185-186. 
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Porque a todos, 
dando a la merienda aplauso, 
alrededor de una fuente 
mandaste sentar. (1, xiii) 

His allusion is to a romance vie io (Duran No. 355 and Menendez Pelayo, 

Antologi*ar VIII, 350) that tells that the Marques 

A1 derredor de una fuente 
A todos mando asentare. 

This romance was popular with Golden Age writers; Duran points out 

that both JLope and Cervantes made use of it,^ and the famous oath 

of the Marques near the end of the romance was utilized by a number 

of authors, including V£lez himself in L»a Serrana de la Vera. It is 

Relox also who jokingly tells the maid Urraca, 

mirad 
que hay tambi£n quien os ha dado 
mas corazon que a Belerma. (I, xiv) 

Her quick, pertinent response ("dY es Durandarte el lacayo?") suggests 

that the protagonists of the Carolingian cycle of romances were familiar 

figures to the lower classes in seventeenth -century Spain, By contrast, 

V£lezhas his noble protagonist Don Lisuardo avoid an apt Carolingian 

quotation; when begging the forgiveness of Dona Sol he touches upon 

the traditional theme of verros por amoregf^ but instead of excusing 

himself with the words of the romance. 

13. BAEf X, 207. 

14. Ibid.. p. 212, note8 2-6. 

15. The allusion is noted by Templin, The Exculpation of "Yerros 
por Amores". p. 12. 
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Que los yerros por amores 
Dignos son de perdonar,^ 

he chooses a circumlocution: 

Medie el Hey por ti mi culpa, 
no pido que la perdones, 
que yerros de amor no es mucho 
que tu mis ma luz los dore, (III, viii) 

The count's evasion of the ballad phraseology in a passage whose metre 

(romance in "o-e") encourages its incorporation, and his lackey's 

jovial Carolingian allusions, point toward the time when the romances 

vie jos will live in the Spanish comedia only as a comic element. 

Menendez Pidal gives 1620 as the approximate date for the playwrights' 

change in attitude toward this source material*^ the tentative con-

elusion can then be drawn that La romera de Santiago was written 

slightly prior to this date. .Although its estreno in 1622 or 1623*® 

would indicate that it was composed in 1622, its source in a romance 

vie jo and its close similarities to El Conde don Pero V^lez. dated at 

1615 by Olmsted,*^ also hint at the probability of an earlier date.^ 

16. BAE, X, 220. 

17. Menendez Pidal. La epopeva. p. 206. 

18. Cotarelo, ed. cit.. p. xxxv, 

19. Olmsted, ed. cit.. pp. 22-24. 

20. Although Anibal suspects, from the absence of data on any 
other play involving Garci-Fernandez, that the anonymous and "unknown" 
comedia entitled El Conde Garci-Fernandez de Castilla. which was 
sold on Feb. 22, 1606, might be identical with La romera de Santiago 
(HRf VIII, 176), the late date of the first performance of La romera 
and the relatively unimportant part that Garci-Fernandez plays in the 
work argue against the validity of this suspicion. 



EL. PRIVADO PERSEGUIDO 

With regard to its romance source El privado perseguido offers 

a contrast to the well-constructed play. La romera de Santiago. 

Whereas with the latter V£lez took care to express in the course of 

the action every element from the ballad, this is not the case with 

El privado. Furthermore, in six of the last eight comedias studied 

(Lios hiios de la Barbuda. La Serrana de la Vera. El Conde don Pero 

Velez. El Conde don Sancho Nifio. Reinar despu^s de morir. and 

La romera de Santiago) the playwright effectively exploits a romance 

vie jo by having it performed at an appropriate moment of the play, but 

the romance on which El privado is based is not sung in the comedia. 

Instead, the words of the romance are spoken by one of the characters; 

this, as we shall see, is to be V^lez's characteristic handling of his 

source romances in the plays written after this one. These later plays, 

however, are based on romances artisticos. while the plot of El privado. 

like those of the comedias already studied, derives from a romance 

vie io. In this sense El privado is a pivotal play, combining traits 

of the dramatist's earlier and later manners of treating the romances. 

The privado of the title is the Duke of Arjona, who historically 

was imprisoned for treason in 1429 by King John II of Castile and died 

the following year. The chronicles that treat the episode make mention 

of "muchas cos as que se fallaron contra este duque, "hinting that 

126 
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treason was not the only crime of which the duke was guilty.* Popular 

fancy soon completed the story, and in a romance vieio (Duran No. 984 

and Menendez Pelayo, Antologia. VIII. 195) the king charges the duke 

with a variety of crimes against members of the fairer sex: 

En .Arjona estaba el Duque. 
Y el buen Rey en Gibraltar:^ 
EnviSle un mensajero 
Que le viniese a hablar. 
Malaventurado el Duque 
Vino luego sin tardar; 
Jornada de quince dias 
En ocho la fuera & andar. 
Hallaba las mesas puestas 
Y aparejado el yantar, 
Y desque hubieron comido 
Vanse & un jardin a holgar. 
Andandose paseando 
El Rey comenz6 de hablar: 
--De vos, el duque de Arjona, 
Grandes querellas me dan, 
Que forzades las mujeres 
Casadas y por caser; 
Que les bebiades el vino, 
Y les comiades el pan; 
Que les tomais la cebada, 
Sin se la querer pagar. 
--Quienos lo dijo, buen Rey, 
No os dijera la verdad. 
--JLlamaisme a mi camarero 
De mi camara real, 
Que me trajese unas cartas, 
Que en mi bar joleta estan, 
V^deslas aqui, el Duque, 
No me lo podeis negar. 

1. Spencer and Schevill, p. 230. 

2. Probably this verse originally read, "y el Rey en Belalmazan" 
the substitution of Gibraltar, believes Menendea Pelayo, was due to its 
greater renown {Menendez Pelayo, Antologia. VII, 80), 
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Preso, preso, caballeros, 
Preso de aqui lo llevad; 
Entregadlo al de Mendoza, 
Ese mi alcalde leal.-* -

These charges, according to Menlndez Pelayo, apparently have no basis 

in history, the duke's having been a mild man and lover of letters; 

instead, those of a previous romance on another subject were applied 

to the duke.^ Using the romance's account of the duke's misconduct as 

his source of inspiration, Velez has penned an interesting portrayal 

of the rivalries and rapid acquisition and loss of favor attending life 

in the court. The Count of Santorcaz envies the Duke of Arjona his 

position and his wife. The duke, depicted by V£lez as a virtuous, almost 

flawless gentleman, nevertheless uses his considerable influence with 

the king to obtain for the count the post of captain of the guard. This 

kindness does not deter the count from attempting to discredit the duke 

by letting himself into a lady's apartment at night and, upon making his 

exit, loudly announcing that he is the Duke of Arjona. When King John 

confronts the duke with the complaints that subsequently are brought 

against him, he incorporates verses from the romance into his speech.: 

De vos el Duaue de Ar jona 
yrandes auerellas me dan 
las mugeres, y los hombres 
de lo ilustre, y lo vulgar. 
Todos contra vos en Burgos 
pidiendo justicia estan, • —• 

3. BAE, XVI, 46. 

4. Menlndez Pelayo, Antologia. VII, 79-80. 

5. I have italicized the four verses that correspond to the 
romance. 
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fgrgaig las. muperes 
casadas y_ por casar. 
Tan fieles vassallos, Duque, 
con esto me alborotais, 
que por vos ha estado a pique 
de perderse esta Ciudad. 
Y no es razon que auenture 
sin castigo esta maldad, 
tantos vassallos leales 
por vno tan desleal. 
Dando a entender, que soy solo, 
de tiranos a pesar, 
en Castilla, y en .Leon, * 
el Segundo Rey don luan. Vase. 

We are prepared for the king's anger because in the preceding scene, 

before the arrival of the duke, he complains that 

no me han dado vn memorial 
sin vna quexa del Duque, 
todos en su ofensa estan, 
todos justicia pidiendo 
contra su inhumanidad, 
todos contra su torpeza 
pidiendo venganca igual: 
es possible que na podido 
desta manera pagar 
a vn Hey vn vassallo ingrato, 
tanto bien con tanto mal? 
Es possible, que del Duque 
de Arjona llego a escuchar 
culpas tan feas, que al fin 
salio la duda verdad? (p. 231) 

Typically, the king condemns the duke without waiting to hear his 

defense (cf. El Conde don Pero Velez and La romera de Santiago). 

As in La romera. his impatience is parallelled, and thereby brought 

into sharper focus, by that of another personage, in this case the queen, 

who gives a peremptory reply when the duke begs her assistance: 

6. El meior de los meiores libros ave han salido de comedias 
nvevas. (Madrid, 1653), p. 232. Subsequent quotations are from this 
edition. 
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Duque, jamas 
cansar el Key solicito; 
otra intercession buscad. Vase, (p. 232) 

The scene in which the duke is taken prisoner also approximates its 

counterpart in La romera. The Count of Santorcaz, as captain of the 

guard, is, like Orturio in the other play, sent to take the duke to 

prison, thus acting out the last verses of the romance. The count 

informs the duke of his mission: 

Con. Me ha mandado 
que os saque de la Ciudad 
preso con la gente toda, 
y desde alii os lleue. 

Dug. A y mas? 
Con.. A Penafiel, con don Tello 

de .Lara, que espera ya, 
por vuestra Guarda mayor, 
con cien monteros que estan 
senalados para vuestra 
prision. (p. 233) 

Vllez points to the irony with which his plot has enhanced the arrest 

scene; the duke is being imprisoned by the man he had earlier helped: 

Con. Senor Duque, perdonad, 
que esto es hazer lo que el Rey 
me manda, 

Dug. Vuestra lealtad 
conoce Conde, y yo y todo, 
pues os hize Capitan 
de la Guarda al parecer, 
para prenderme no mas. 

Con. Siruo al Rey. 
Dug. No s£ por Dios, 
Con. . Yo si. (p. 233) 

In the count's apprehension of the prisoner and his reference to the 

hundred men who are to assist him is seen the same sharing of respon

sibility for the duke evident in the last verses of the romance: 
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Preso, preso, caballeros, 
Preso de aqui lo llevad: 
Entregadlo al de Mendoza, 
Ese mi alcalde leal. 

Before being led away, the duke asks his young friend Don Alvaro de 

.Luna to protect his wife for him. His certainty that he will be killed 

takes into account the tradition associated with the analogous situations 

treated in El Conde don Pero V6iez and JLa romera de Santiago: 

Senor don Aluaro, a Dios, 
y a la Duquesa no mas 
os encomiendo, acudidla, 
como por quien sois estais 
obligado, que yo voy, 
sin que lo llegue a escuchar 
la Duquesa, a morir, JLuna 
de Aragon, que al Sol ven^ais, 
que no prenden para menos 
hombree como yo jamas, (p. Z33) 

The duke's impending death is emphasized when the new scene 

shows him in prison listening to a song from off-stage. It is in the 

analogous scenes of El Conde don Pero V61ez and .La romera that the two 

condemned counts hear the singing of the romances vie ios around which 

these two comedias are constructed. In El privado. however, V6lez 

chooses to insert at this juncture an artistic romance, one of his own 

works. The romance gives expression to the themes of fugit irreoarabile 

tempus and memento mori; 

Escollo armado de yedra, 
yo te conoci edificio, 
exemplo de lo que acaba 
la carrera de los siglos. 
De lo que fuiste primero 
estas tan desconocido, 
que de ti mismo oluidado 
no te acuerdas de ti mismo. 
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Nadie se escapa del tiempo, 
que aunque tarde a los principios, 
como ay para tristes muerte, 
ay para piedras castigo. (p. 242) 

These verses constitute three stanzas of a longer romance by V£lez 

contained in a seventeenth-century manuscript published in Gallardo's 

7 Ensavo. In this, three stanzas separate the second and third stanzas 

quoted above, and seven more follow. The poet, Lauro, addresses the 

cliff in the latter half of the romance, asking it to convey a message 

to his beloved Galatea, for whom he pines. This plaint not being 

pertinent to the situation of the Duke of Arjona, Vllez omits it, along 

with tiie three earlier stanzas, which describe the reef, from the romance 

as it is performed in the comedia. The song that results is a short 

piece that serves to remind the duke that his death is approaching 

rapidly. In his realization that the song has special significance for 

him the duke resembles Pedro in the opening scene of Reinar despu^s 

de morir (see chap, 9), but whereas Pedro's comment is brief, the duke 

insists at length on the aptness of the song and then goes on to fashion 

his own complaint on the passage of time, incorporating into his speech 

ten verses from the romance that he has just heard: 

No canto mas, y parece 
que cortd al estado mio 
la letra: a quien de mis guardas 
avre esta piedad deuido? 

7. Bartolom^ Jos£ Gallardo, Ensavo de una biblioteca espanola 
de libros raros v curiosos (Madrid, 1863), I, column 1048. 

8. I have italicized the verses that correspond to those of the 
romance. 
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No ay verso en lo que ha cantado 
que no este hablando conmigo, 
que despertador no sea 
de las glorias que he tenido, 
de las dichas que he gozado, 
de las mercedes que he visto, 
de las honras que me han hecho, 
que se ha desaparecido 
todo como sombra vana, 
sin que rastro, ni camino 
ay an dexado de nada. 
Que apenas quando me miro 
en el estado en que estoy, 
pueden dezir mis sentidos: 
Escollo armado de vedra. 
yo te conoci edificio. 
De aquella fabrica ilustre, 
que a examiner epiciclos 
se leuanto sobre el viento, 
acreditando prodigies, 
que ruinas han quedado, 
que al tiempo horror no ayan sido? 
Exemplo de lo que acaba 
la carrera de los siglos. 
pues de tu forma prlmera 
estag tan desconocido. 
que de ti mismo oluidado 
no te ac uerdas de ti mismo. 
Pero consueleme en tantos 
tragicos assombros mios, 
que ay para los tristes muerte. 
6jLftJLSflra.2i£drfijf yasfllgp. (pp. 242-243) 

In his sorrow and desperation the duke modifies the tone of the romance 

that he hears by seeking consolation in the thought of death's approach. 

V£lez, using his own composition as a starting point, has penned a new, 

more unified, romance that concentrates on the time motif without 

introducing the secondary theme of love. In addition, the author has made 

three small changes in his own romance for its performance in the 

comedia: originally the poet, addressing the reef, remarked, "note 

encuentras en tf mismo" instead of the "no te acuerdas de ti mismo" of 
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the comedia version; "Nada se escapa del tiempo" has become in the 

comedia "Nadie se escapa del tiempo"; and the indicative verb in "que 

aunque tarda & los principios" has been replaced by the subjunctive 

"tarde. 11 The first two changes point up the new orientation of the poem 

in the play. The focal point is the poet alone, and the reef, which before 

was both an illustration of the ravages of time and an intermediary 

between the poet and his lady, i6 only the former in the reworked poem. 

Consistent with its purpose in the comedia. to underscore the duke's 

nearing death, this romance treats the brevity of human life, and the 

personification implicit in the verb "acordar, " and the substitution of 

'•nadie" for "nada, " are devices that the poet uses to concentrate on this 

theme. The subjunctive 'tarde11 is a subtlety that hints at the uncer

tainty and doubt more associated with men than with the other elements 

of nature. The duke follows the verses quoted above with further remarks 

concerning his past glories and his love for his wife. The scene concludes 

with song, as the off-stage performers give the last stanza of the romance; 

Esto a las sordas ruinas 
de vn penasco, Lauro dixo, 
que de castigos de amor 
tambien es penasco viuo. (p. 243) 

The "castigos de amor" of this stanza from the original poem are not 

applicable to the Duke of Arjona, but V£lez most likely uses these 

verses because it was satisfying to him to open and close the scene with 

the first and last stanzas of the same poem or because he wanted it known--

as the appearance of V£lez's poetic name "Lauro" indicates--that the 
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song was originally his own composition.^ Whatever the playwright's 

intention, the scene supplies an interesting example, to my knowledge 

unique among the plays examined here, of V^lez's adaptation in a 

comedia of one of his own romances. 

An earlier appearance of the duke, in the first act, is also 

accompanied by song. In this instance V^lez uses the opening verses 

of another romance artistico. this one byGongora^® 

Los montes, que el pie se lauan 
en los cristales del Tejo 
quando las frentes se miran 
en los zafiros del cielo; 
tiranizados tenia 
vn cerdoso animal fiero, 
terror del campo, y ruina 
de venablos, y de perros. (p. 213) 

V£lez does not, however, utilize this romance as he later does his own, 

and it serves merely as a lyric embellishment to the comedia. The 

duke stops the musicians after the eight verses quoted, telling them 

that the song seems a "passo de comedia, " probably in reference to the 

dramatic character of Gongora's poem, which relates a young hunter's 

pursuit of a fleeing nymph. 

9. Because the name '•JLauro11 was so consistently identified 
with Velez de Guevara, John M. Hill believes that ". . .any otherwise 
unidentified verse of the early seventeenth century in which a Lauro 
figures may with reasonable safety be assigned to V£lez" ("A Romance 
of Luis V£lez de Guevara," Hispania. V [1922], 295). 

10. See JLuis de Gfingora y Argote, Obras completas. ed. Juan 
Mill£ y Gim^nez and Isabel Mill£ y Gimlnez (Madrid, 1961), p. 164. 
The romance also appears inDuran (No, 1576), who gives 'fuentes"for 
"frentes " in the third verse (BAE, XVI, 497), 
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There are brie£ allusions to two romances vie ios other than the 

source ballad, both made by the servant Gavilan. When he recites to 

the count his list of all the girls in town who are named Aldonza, one 

item reads: 

Iten a Santa Gadea, 
donde el Cid tom& sanudo 
sobre el balleston de palo 
la jura a Alfonso del juro, 
tres Aldon^as de a quinze anos, (p. 227) 

The name Santa Gadea immediately evokes the name of the Cid because 

of the famous romance vieio that begins, "En Santa Gadea de Burgos" 

(Duran No, 812 and Menendez Pelayo. Antologia. VIII, 159), The cross

bow to which Gavilan refers figures in the opening verses of the romance 

En Santa Gadea de B&rgos 
Do juran los fijosdalgo, 
A lli le toma la jura 
El Cid, al rey castellano. 
Las juras eran tan fuertes, 
Que a todos ponen espanto; 
Sobre un cerrojo de hierro 
Y una ballesta de palo. ̂  

The reference to this romance is soon strengthened when the count 

pronounces the first verse: 

A Santa Gadea de Burgos 
vamos Tello. (p. 228) 

Near the end of the comedia Gavilan discovers that the count intends 

to kill him, and so he quickly decides to escape to Portugal, 

11, BAE, X, 524, Menendez Pidal, in Flor nueva de romances 
vie ios (13th ed,; Buenos Aires, 1962), p. 151, gives a version of the 
romance in which the last two verses quoted above appear before "Las 
juras"; this reads more smoothly. 
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de dia por los jarales, 
de noche por los caminos, (p. 245) 

These proverbial verses from a romance vie io about Gaiferos (Duran 

No. 375 and Menendea Pelayo, Antoloqia. VIII, 375) are also employed 

by V^lez, with greater motivation, since the speaker is in Paris, in 

.Los hiios de la Barbuda (see chap. 3). Three Moors well known from 

their exploits that are recounted Romancero are referred to by 

the Duke of Arjona when he brags of his valor: 

y en quanto al valor, 
— diganlo tanto Alman^or, 

Muza, y Gazul, que del mio 
con tanta &atisfacion 
estan por mi heroica espada, 
desde Oran al Penon. (p. 217) 

As noted above (see I»a Serrana de la Vera, chap, 4, and La nina de 

Gomez Arias, chap. 5), V4lez characteristically inserts into his co-

medias the names of Moorish personages who figure prominently in the 

romances, and the three Moors with whom the duke has matched his 

courage are goodjexamples. Alm&n^or, King of Granada, is known 

for the part he played in the history of the seven Infantes de Lara; Duran 

includes twenty romances centering on Gazul and remarks that they are 

1 
"de los mas c£lebres"; and Muza is a particularly appropriate choice 

because his name is repeatedly accompanied in the romances by an 

epithet denoting his bravery. In three romances contiained in Duran 

(Nos, 83, 86, 100) he is called "el valiente moro Muza"; "el valeroso 

Muza" appears twice (Nos. 88, 89); he is once referred to as "el fuerte 

12. BAE, X, 13. 
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Muza" (no, 95); once as "el valiente Muza" (No, 103); and twice these 

two adjectives are both used: "el fuerte y valiente Muza" (Nos. 97, 102). 

The duke's boast that these figures can second his claim to valor is 

bolstered by the wide renown that they enjoyed due to the Romancero. 

These allusions and the source of the comedia tell us that the romances 

vie ios were still in favor with the dramatists when El privado was written; 

but that they were being replaced by the artfsticos is obvious from the 

singing of the two artfsticos during the action. Evidently .V£lez*s 

audience received these new romances with the enthusiasm with which 

several years earlier they had welcomed the romances vie ios. 



LOS NOVIOS DE HORNACHUELOS 

The primary action of Los novios de Hornachuelos.* the conflict 

between the king, Enrique el doliente. and one of his grandees, is 

not in itself historical, but does illustrate the historical strife between 

this king and his nobles. Their refusal to pay him the money they owed 

him and the consequent poor fare on Enrique*s table are the subject 

of a pseudo-historical account written during the second half of the 

fifteenth century and copied freely by later writers, who accepted it 

as true. It was especially well-liked in the sixteenth and seventeenth 

centuries because it pointed up the contrast between Enrique's reign 

and the two that followed, which were marked by anarchy and 

1. This play is often mentioned with reference to the thematic 
relationship between it and several others of the period--La quinta 
de Florencia. Peribanez. Fuenteoveiuna. El meior alcalde, el rev. 
and El Rev Don Pedro en Madrid v el infanz6n de lllescas. This 
relationship concerns the present study, however, only with regard 
to the authorship of the latter play. Men£ndez Pelayo, believing 
Los novios to be by Lope and noting the striking similarity between 
it and El infanzon de lllescas. concluded that this similarity could be 
explained only by auto-plagiarism and that therefore Lope must have 
authored both plays (Estudios. IV, 336). Bruerton, evidently following 
this reasoning, assigns El infanz6n de lllescas to V£lez without discussion 
(NRFH. IV, 25). John M. Hill and Frank O. Reed, eds., Los novios 
de Hornachuelos (New York, 1929), see nothing unusual in the possibility 
of V^lez's modelling Los novios on a play by Lope (p. xii), and I 
have chosen, without examining the question in detail, to follow their 
example and not consider El infanz6n de lllescas as V£lez's work. 
The matter remains, in the words of Anibal, "unfinished business" 
(HR, VIII, 176). 

139 
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wastefulness.4* This incident gave rise to no popular poetry but 

is tile subject of one romance culto (Durln No. 982). V£lez assigns 

to Enrique a relaci6n in which he describes this incident, but, after 

quoting verbatim the first four verses of the romance. 

El enfermo Rey Enrique, 
tercero en los castellanos, 
hi jo del primer don Juan 
a quien mat6 su cab all ot (vv. 1875-1878) 

V£lez follows the prose account rather than that given in the romance. 

Only once, aside from the four verses quoted, is Vilez's language 

similar to that of the romance: compare the comedia's 

QuitSse entonces Enrique 
un balandr&n que de pano 
trafa, y al despensero 
se lo di6 para empenarlo. 
Una espalda de carnero 
le trujo. (vv.' 1915-1920) 

with the romance's 

HallS que solo tenia 
Para que cenase, un plato 
De una espalda de carnero, 
Y el balandran empenado 
Trujo el comprador mayor. 

Even here it i6 the prose history that more closely parallels the 

meaning of V^lez's passage: "e mandole que le comprase dos espaldas 

2. See Menendez Pelayo, Estudios. IV, 412-416, for this account, 
with further discussion. See also Hill and Reed, pp. xviii-xxi. All 
citations of Vllez's play are from this edition. 

3. Hill and Reed, p. xx and p. 175, note to w. 1875-2064. 

4. BAE, XVI, 45. 
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de carnero, y emperiase su balandran. It appears that V^lez modelled 

his relacion after the prose history because he wanted to give a more 

complete account than that given by the romance: he uses the latter's 

opening verses to signal the story he is about to tell, Lope's fear 

that the king will ask him for money (vv. 245-247) and his assertion 

that, if given the opportunity, he could prove himself more worthy than 

Enrique of being king (vv. 488-490) are consistent with the attitudes 

of the nobility as portrayed by the historical account, the romance, 

and V^lez's relacion. 

The secondary action is derived from a popular refran and 

concerns the infelicitous marriage of the rustics, Marina and Berrueco, 

The 'ftovios de Hornachuelos" were proverbial examples of ill-matched 

partners; Juan de Mai-Lara was the first to list the popular saying 

("Los Novios de Hornachuelos, que 41 lloro por no llevarla, y ella 

por no ir con el") and to explain it; 

Para declarar dos que en casandolos comienzan a 
desagradarse el uno del otro, Y para buscar estos no es 
menester ir a Hornachuelos, que es un lugar de Extremadura, 
sino irse a los juzgados y audiencias, que allx se hallaran 
novios desta condicion: porque en Hornachuelos vinieron 
dos a casar hijo y hija, sin que ellos se hubiesen visto, 
y desposados, en vi£ndose concibieron grande odio el uno 
del otro, por ser tan feos y tan mal acondicionados, 
que no se hallo cosa que del uno agradase al otro, Y 
casados ya, quando el novio la avxa de llevar, en lugar 
del plazer que suele aver en esto, comenzaron a llorar 
de gana ambos. Preguntado por qu£, responds a el novio 

5, Sumario de los Reves de Espana . . .. ed, Liaguno Amirola 
(Madrid, 1781), pp. 82-84. Quoted in Hill and Heed, pp. xviii-xix. 
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que no queria ir con ella, respond'a ella que no queria 
ir con el, y asi estavan conformes y differentes de un 
parecer, y muy contrarios de una misma voluntad, y 
muy apartados sin haber algun medio.^ 

The refran is referred to twice in the play, first by Ines at the end 

of her relacion of the wedding ceremony: 

cuya desconforme boda 
nunca desta suerte vista, 
si primero deseada, 
de spues llorada y renida, 
la hara la memoria eterna, 
ya que no en bronces escrita, 
por los novios de Hornachuelos 
en el refran de Castilla, (vv. 1491-1498) 

Her use of the verb "llorar" recalls the explanatory clause of the 

proverb; her observation that the novios will be remembered even 

though their names are not inscribed in bronze points up that folk 

philosophy is communicated orally. It is Berrueco who refers to the 

refran the second time; 

Y no hay que habrar: ellos solos 
s on los Novios de Hornachuelos 
para el refran, que nosotros 
somos ya los contrahechos, (vv, 2985-2988) 

He is referring to Lope Mel£ndez, the defiant nobleman, and Estrella, 

who is betrothed to him by the king. The primary and secondary action 

of the play are related in part by this parallel between the two pairs 

of novios. and Berrueco underscores this similarity by his reference 

to the proverb. Ines, Estrella's maid, also recalls the refrain without 

6. La Philosophia vulvar de Joan de Mal-L.ara. vezino de 
Sevilla . . . Primera parte, que contiene mil refranes plosados. En 
la calle de la Sierpe. fin casa de Hernando Diaz. A no 1568. Folio 103v 

Quoted in Menlndez Pelayo, Sstudios. IV, 402-403; see also Hill and 
Reed, pp. xvi-xvii. 
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mentioning it specifically: 

Deben de habelle los cielos 
dado ese clima a Hornachuelo6, 
que son pocos inclinados 

al casamiento. (vv. 1320-1323) 

The ugliness of the novios was part of the tradition, as attested by 

Mai-Lara and by a version of the refran given by Jose Maria Sbarbi 

("Ser como los casados, 2. desposados, de Hornachuelos, ella fea y 

£l mas feo").^ Estrella's description of Marina, "que por fea se 

recata" (v. 710), and Berrueco, "de otras tantas/ partes" (vv. 716-717), 

is consistent with this traditional detail. .According to Menendez Pelayo 

the comic situation occupies an unusually large portion of the comedia 

9 8 in order to justify the title and to take full advantage of the refran. 

Hill and Reed point out that although it could have supported a whole 

play, such a play would suit neither dramatic convention nor Velez's 

image of the seriousness of his art.^ V£lez hints at the value of such 

scenes, however, through the words of Estrella, who, though a lady, 

says of Berrueco, the goatherd: 

Verle quiero; 
que gusto de su inocencia. (vv. 653-654) 

Just as the sophisticated Estrella appreciates the innocence of the 

folk, the intellectually sophisticated of Velez's day and ours have 

admired the freshness and innocence of folk literature, 

7. Sbarbi, Diccionario de refranes . . . (Madrid, 1922-1923), 
I, 200. Quoted in Hiii and Heed, p. 169, note to v. 1498, 

8. Menendez Pelayo, Estudios. IV, 403. 

9. Hill and Reed, p. xvii. 
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With a large part of the action of the comedia. deriving from 

a refran. Vilest appropriately refers to a number of other refrains 

and proverbial expressions in scenes relating to the novios. In 

their notes Hill and Heed have zealously pointed out these allusions. 

Of seventeen such expressions used in the comedia. twelve are spoken 

by Berrueco or Marina, the novios. two are given to their friend, 

the Alcalde, and two to In£s, one during her relaci^n of the novios1 

wedding ceremony. Only one, spoken by Estrella, is ascribed to a 

personage of social rank, and we have seen that she is sympathetic 

to members of the lower class. One refran. used by Berrueco, 

I Jo, que te estriego, aunque zaina, 
burra de mi suegro] (vv. 934-935) 

became the refrain of a seventeenth-century poem.*® There are 

three other analogies, in addition to the use of the refran. between 

this poem and V^lez's play: both deal with rustic weddings, both 

novias are named Marina, and the comedia's 

que os dar£ tan gran punada, 
que escup&is dientes dos dxas {vv. 932-933) 

•f* 

resembles the poem's 

que os dexe a dos punadas 
mas manso que vn borrego.** 

10. Hill and Reed, p. 154, note to vv. 934-935. The incorpora
tion of the refran into the song illustrates well the consanguinity of 
the Refranero and popular Spanish poetry. For an excellent discussion 
of this topic, see Margit Frenk Alatorre, "Refranes cantados y cantares 
proverbializados, " NRFH. XV (1961), 155-168. 

11. John M. Hill, "Poesias Barias v Recreacion de Buenos 
Ingenios11: A Description of Ms. 17556 of the Biblioteca Nacional 
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Both passages are threats to the bridegroom, and since V£lez inserts 

the refran immediately after this threat, it appears possible that 

he was familiar with the poem and was here loosely imitating it. 

Other poetry has made its mark in this comedia. The burlesque 

"Coplas de trescientas cosas mas11 are remembered by Berrueco in 

the middle of one of his vituperative tirades against Marina, In the 

coplas the words "y trescientas cosas m&s " were generally used at 

the end of a long string of absurdities,^ and Berrueco uses them in 

this manner (v. 2250). In addition, the first verse of the introductory 

quartet of the coplas. 

Pario Marina en Orgaz, 
y taneron y cantaron, 
y vaylaron y danzaron, 
y trescientas cosas mas, 

is recalled by Berrueco at the end of his speech: 

Y si en suenos pertinaz 
llegais de mi a concebir, 
juro a Dios que os habeis de ir, 
Marina, a parir a Orgaz. (w. 2255-2258) 

V4lez's audience was sure to catch the allusion, having been prepared 

by Berrueco's earlier mention of the refrain, and their reaction 

must have been one of delight at this humorous adaptation. 

Matritense. with Some Unpublished Portions Thereof ("Indiana Uni
versity Studies, 11 Vol. X, No. 60; Bloomington, Ind., 1923), p. 67. 

12. Hill and Heed, pp. 180-181, note to v. 2250. 

13. Ibid. P p. 181. For additional verses of the coplas see the 
texts published by R. Foulchl-Delbosc (RH. IX [19023, 261-268; 
X[1903], 234-235; LXV[l925], 208-209) and John M. Hill (RH. l^XXII 

[1928], 527-529). 
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The wedding festivities are introduced by a cantar originally 

related to the festival of the Maya: 

Estos novios se lie van la flor, 
que los otros no. 

Estos novios sin recelos 
de amor, de ausencia, ni celos, 
solamente de Hornachuelos 
salieran, o Badajoz. 
Estos novios se llevan la flor, 

que los otros no. (vv. 1499-1506) 

The song to the May queen that V6lez followed, 

Esta Maya se lleva la flor, 
que las otras no, 

was very well-known by the writers of the period; other adaptations 

of it are found in the works of Lope, Tirco, Rojas, Moreto, Quevedo, 

Sor Juana Ines de la Cruz, Trillo y Figueroa, Valdivielso, and Miguel 

Sanchez, and V£lez himself used it again, in L<a rosa de Aleiandria.^ 

With "Maya" replaced by "novia" the cantar appears in Correas; 

this change was natural . because the festival originally included a 

ceremony "que hacen los muchachos y las doncellas, poniendo en 

un talamo un nino y una nina, que significan el matrimonio . . . . 

14. See Cejador, III, 149, 150, 152, 153, for versions by .Lops 
Tirso, and Valdivielso. Henriquez Urena, pp. 143-145, gives examples 
from Lope, Tirso, and the other authors. He also states that V£lez 
used the cantar in his La Serrana de la Vera, but it does not appear 
in the Menendez Pidals1 edition of that play, and they do not mention 
it in their excellent introduction; perhaps Henriquez Urena was thinking 
of La rosa de Aleiandria. where, according to Hill and Heed (p. 169, 
note to vv. 1499-1506), the variant cited by Henriquez Urena does appear. 

15. Quoted from Covarrubias in Angel Gonz&lez Palencia and 
Eugenio Mele, La Mavai Notas para su estudio en Espana (Madrid. 
1944), p. 45. 
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Undoubtedly the association between the "novia" of the cantar and the 

"novios" of the comedia brought the song to V^lez's mind, but it is 

possible that he also intended to introduce some irony into his comedia 

through its use. The festival of the Maya was still celebrated in 

seventeenth-century Spain, and V^lez's audience should have been 

familiar with the choosing of a May queen who was outstanding for her 

beauty and grace. Rodrigo Caro, in a volume completed in 1626, de

scribed this aspect of the festival: 

Juntanse las muchachas en un barrio o calle y de entre 
si eligen a la mas hermosa £ aeraciada para que sea la 
Maya, aderezandola con ricos vestidos y tocados, coro-
nandola con flores o con piezas de oro y plata como reina, 
ponenle un vaso de agua de olor en la mano, subenla en un 
talamo o trono, donde se, sienta con macha gracia v ma iestad. 
finqiendo la chicuela much a mesura; las demas le acompanan, 
sirven y obedecen como a reina, entreteni£ndola con cantares 
y bailes y su£lenla llevar al corro,^ 

The contrast between the ideal May queen and the ugly, quarrelling 

novios. who begin this scene "la novia la cara hacia adelante y el 

novio hacia atras, should have been appreciated by V^lez's audiences. 

Whereas an old, traditional song appropriately accompanies 

Berrueco and Marina, Estrella, although compassionate with the 

folk, is not one of them, and therefore V£lezhas her incorporate 

16. Rodrigo Caro, Dias geniales o ludricos. ed. of Bibli6filos 
Andaluces (Seville, 1884). Quoted in Gonz&lez Palencia and Mele, 
p. 46. Italics mine. 

17. V^lez's stage directions (p. 57). 
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into her speech the gloss of a letra found in a villancico by Cristobal 

de Castillejo. Estreila is meditating to herself about her plight of 

being in love with the king; 

Yo misma soy la enemiga 
mayor que tengo, pues veo 
que cuando menos trofeo 
dar al amor presumf, 
en el campp me meti 
a_ lidiar con mi deseo. 

No hay potencia, no hay sentido, 
ni pulso, ni pensamiento, 
que, negando el rendimiento, 
no se estan dando a partido. 
Guerra busco, treguas pido; 
no soy ya la que antes fui, 
que en mf misma me perdi, 
y, entre el honor y el deseo, 
conmigo misma peleo. 
IDefilndame Dios de mil (vv. 2405-2420) 

In the conversation with Marina that follows this aside Estreila twice 

speaks phrases reminiscent of the next glosa from Castillejo's villan-

cico: her "iSin mi estoy por ir con III " (v. 2435) and "estoy mas/ 

sin mi" (vv. 2452-2453) recall the "Voy sin vos y voy sin mi'1^ of 

Castillejo's gloss. It is consistent with Estrella's closeness to the 

folk that she should cite Castillejo, a poet dedicated to the preservation 

of traditional Spanish verse. 

Velez includes in the play several allusions to familiar romance 

material. The popular notion that a messenger should not bear the 

18. For Castillejo's poem, see BAE, XXXII, 128; also Cristobal 
de Castillejo, Obras. ed. J. Dominguez Bordona (Madrid, 1957), 
Clasicos Castellanos No. 79, pp. 106-107. This allusion is noted by 
Hill and Reed, p. 185, note to vv. 2409-2410. See Wilson and Sage, 
pp. 26-27, for additional occurrences of this letra. 

19. Castillejo, Obras. p. 107. 
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blame for the news he carries preceded the Romancero.^ but it 

was widely quoted in the Golden Age in the phraseology of two romances 

vieios (Duran Nos. 654 and 704, and Men^ndez Pelayo, Antoloyxa. 

VIII, 99 and 106): 

--Mensajero eres, amigq. 
Non mereces culpa, non. 

Both romances tell of a nobleman summoned by the king, but the 

second offers a closer parallel to the plot of Los novios since the 

nobleman, Fernan Gonzalez, refuses the king's order, as does Lope 

Melendez at the beginning of the play. V£lez first hints at the well-

known verses when Mendo reminds his master, who is annoyed at the 

messenger's arrogance: 

Por mensajero, no incurre 
en culpa, (vv. 307-308) 1 

Lope listens to the king's message and then begins his response by 

quoting from the ballad and relating the present situation to that 

of Fernan Gonzalez: 

Mensajero sois. ami go. 
no mereceis culpa, non.^ 
Esto mis mo a don Garcia, 
Rey de Leon, respondiS 
un antepasado mio 
en semejante ocasi6n. (vv, 395-400) 

20. See Michaelis de Vasconcellos, Revista Lusitana. II, 198-
199. 

21. BAE, X, 434 (with "mereceis" in place of "mereces") and 
464. Velez uses these verses less effectively in El Conde don Sancho 
Nino (see chap. 8). 

22. Noted by Hill and Reed, pp. 135-136, note to vv. 395-396; 
they observe further (p. 136, note to v. 397) that the mention of Garcia 
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In both the romance and the play the nobleman then enumerates his 

possessions to show his worth and prove that he does not need to 

obey his monarch. Bach mentions that he inherited his wealth £rom his 

father. Velezhas heightened the analogy between Lope Mel£ndez 

and Fernan Gonzalez by having JLope cite the famous Castilian and then 

respond to his king in the same manner as his predecessor. Lope 

later refers to another ballad; after reading the letter in which Estrella 

attempts to tell the king that she loves him, he alludes to the first 

verse of a famous romance morisco. Lope de Vega's "Sale la estrella 

de Venus" (Duran No. 33): 

Estrella, que de amor sabet 

es estrella ya, y de Venus. 
como la serba, mudable. (vv. 2204-2206) 

Lope's and Estrella's telling Berrueco to leave reminds the rustic 

of another romance morisco: 

Estrella. Aparta. 
Lope. Aparta, villano. 
Berrueco. Si hare, si correr pretende; 

que asi empezS el moro Muza 
su romance, y no parece 
que hasta hoy ha parado. (vv. 2763-2767) 

The romance begins: 

rather than King Sancho is an anachronism that is required by the 
verse. 

23. Slightly more emphasis is put on this romance in La Serrana 
de la Vera (see chap. 4). For its "almost inevitable" use by Quinones 
de Benavente to accompany the arrival on stage of a character named 
Venus, see Hannah E. Bergman, "El Romancero en Quinones de 
Benavente." NRFH. XV (1961), 233. -
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Afuera, afuera, aparta, aparta, 
Que entra el valeroso Muza, 
C uadrillero de Unas carias,^^ 

It then goes on to relate that the competition turned into a battle, 

to the annoyance of the Hey Chico, who ordered the caballeros to 

disperse. Muza and his supporters escaped and, in the words of the 

9 c 
romance. "No paran hasta el Alhambra, " inspiring Berrueco's 

last observation. Berrueco's language reflects more than that of any 

other character the influence of folk literature. To comment on a 

widely known fact, for example, he says: 

Un Conde Craros, 
Marina, es vueso desden. (vv. 2281-2282) 

Hill and Keed tell us that the Conde Claros was so familiar in the 

seventeenth century, due in large part to the renown of tiie romances 

dealing with him, that his name came to be the equivalent of "something 

everybody knows, plain, evident. Berrueco also refers to "el 

Sofi" (v. 2254) in the same breath with the king himself and God. 

24. Duran No. 88. BAEf X, 46. Hill and Reed note the allusion 
(p. 193, note to vv. 2765-2766), but give as the first two verses: 

"Afuera, afuera, afuera; 
aparta, aparta, aparta, " 

as they appear in Plrez de Hita's Guerras civiles de Granada: V5lez 
undoubtedly knew both versions, but his reference here is closer to 
that given by Duran. 

25. Gines P£rez de Hita, Guerras civiles de Granada, pt. I, 
chap, vi, (BAB, III, 527). This verse inDuran's version reads, 
"Le sigue por el Alhambra. " 

26. Hill and Reed, p. 183, note to v. 2281. 
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.According to Hill and Heed this title also had become familiar through 

27 a romance (Duran No. 1148). 

Neither the primary nor the secondary action of this comedia 

has its source in the Romancero. thereby making it difficult to under

stand why Olmsted includes it on his list of V^lez's works "directly 

28 related" to the romances. ° The play does offer, however, interesting 

examples of V£lez's adaptation of the poetry, both popular and artistic, 

29 that was current during the third decade of the seventeenth century, 

27. Ibid. , p. 181, note to v. 2254. 

28. Olmsted, p. 49. 

29. Bruerton sets the date of the play at 16257-1626 ("The 
Date of Schaeffer's Tomo Antiguo. " HR. XV Q947J, 351, 



SI EL CABALLO VOS HAN MUERTO 

The main incident of Si el caballo vos han muerto is taken 

I  2 from an artistic romance (Dur&n No, 981) printed in Toledo in 1596. 

At the time the comedia was written, 1625 7-1630?, the romances 

vieios were out of style, whereas the artisticos were admired for 

their brilliance. ̂  The romance recounts Pedro Gonz&lez de Mendoza's 

giving his horse to King John I of Castile in the Battle of Aljubarrota 

in 1385, thereby sacrificing his own life and saving that of his monarch. 

Mene'ndez Pelayo and Spencer and Schevill affirm that no record remains 

to prove the authenticity of this incident; it appears to have been 

invented as an heraldic legend and forged into a romance by Alfonso 

Hurtado de Velarde, whose penchant for such stories and his use of 

fabla in his comedias caused his contemporaries to call him Mel 

1. Although Duran classifies the romance as "muy popular y 
antiguo" (BAE, XVI, 45, note 1), Menendez Pelayo remarks that its 
affectedly archaic language, reference to Aeneas, sententious tone, 
and fictitious subject matter all argue against its traditionality 
(Menendez Pelayo, Antologxa. VII, 83, note 2). 

2. Flores del Parnaso: Octava parte. Reprinted in facsimile 
in Las fuentes del romancero general, vol. X (Madrid, 1957). A 
comparison of this volume with the Romancero general (Madrid, 
1600, reprinted in facsimile by De Vinne Press, n?p. , 1904) shows 
that V£lez followed the 1596 volume; in the few instances where the 
versions given in these two romanceros differ. V^lez's is identical 
with that of 1596, 

3. Bruerton. HR. XV, 351. 

4. Menendez Pidal, La cpppeva. p. 204. 
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heroico Velarde. V£lez inserts the romance in the last act of his 

play when, during the heat of the battle against the Portuguese, Pedro 

Gonzfilez addresses his king:^ 

si el Cavallo vos han muerto, 
sobid, Hey, en mi cavallo; 
si en pie non podeis tenervos, 
Uegad sobireos en brazos, 
poned un pie en el estrivo, 
y el otro sobre mis manos: 
catad que crece el gentio, 
maguer fine yo, salvaos; 
un tanto es blando de boca, 
bien como tal sofrenaldo, 
non vos empache el pavor, 
dadle rienda, y picad largo. 
Ln Que scmbrastgis sm mi, 
vos lo torno mejorado. 
que nunc a la buena tierra 
neg& el fruto nengun ano: 
non vos obligo en tal fecho, 
nin me fincais adeudado, 
que tal escatima deben 
a los Reyes sus vassallos. 
Y si es verdad lo que os digo, 
non dir&n los Castell&nos, 
en oprobio de mis canas, 
que vos debo, e non vos pago, 
nin las Duenas de Castilla, 
que a sus maridos fidalgos 
dexe en el campo defuntos, 
e salgo vivo del campo. 
Menos causa tuvo Eneas, 
pues quando fizo otro tanto, 
tan solo salvo a su padre, 
yo el padre de todos salvo. 

5. See Men6ndez Pelayo, Antologia. VII, 83-84, note 2; Spencer 
and Schevill, pp. 250-251. JSmilio Cotarelo ("Las armas de los Girones 
Estudios de antigua her&ldica espanola, •' Revista de Archivos. Biblio-
tecas v Museos. IX 119031, 21) states that the incident is a fact but does 
not support his assertion with any documentation. 

6. I have italicized the eight verses not contained in the 1596 
romancero; they appear to be V£lez's own. 
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Pero si en la_Ud. sangrienta. 
por la dicha del contrario. 
en vueso servicio. Key. 
yo finqae fecho pedazos. 
a Diagote os encomiendo, 
catad por aquel mochacho, 
sed padre, y amparo suyo, 
y Dios sea en vueso amparo. 
Esto dixo el Montanes, 
Senor de Hita, y Buytrago, 
al Rey Don Juan el Primero. 
y entrose a morir lidiando. 

Aside from his additions Vilezhas changed the romance in only minor 

details; he has, however, made the language even more archaic than 

in the original. 

During the battle scene the king apprises the audience of his 

plight: 

que fare rotas las armas, 
y el mi cavallo en el campo 
somo la grama rendido, 
que coido ya esta finado? 
A la lid coido tornar, 
maguer finco sin cavallo, 
fallecere de consuno 
con mis valientes Soldados,(fol, 13 

Pedro Gonzfilez responds: 

si tardo 
en dar el cavallo al Rey, 
que con ricas riendas traygo 
para que se escape, corre 
peligro de aprisionallo, 
y que fallezca en la lid: 
si a Diagote a dar non parto 
ayuda, escapar non puede 
de aquel rencuentro. (fol. 13r) 

7. L.uis V£lez de Guevara, Si el cavallo vos han muerto. y 
Blason de los Mendozas. suelta. Madrid'iAn,tonio Sanz), 1742, fol. 13v. 
(Photostatic copy from the Biblioteca Nacional.) Subsequent quotations 
are from this edition. 
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He continues examining his dilemma and decides to save the king. 

V£lezhas given greater stature to Pedro Gonzalez's act by making 

his sacrifice double--in giving his horse to the king he refuses aid 

to his son. This decision made, Pedro Gonzalez rushes over to the 

king and offers him the horse, finishing his speech with the romance 

as quoted above, his last words in the comedia. The final four verses 

of the romance are narrative and should not be ascribed to Pedro 

Gonzalez: 

Esto dixo el Montanes, 
Sen or de Hita, y Buytrago, 
al Rey Don Juan el Primero, 
y entrose a morir lidiando. (fol. 13^0 

It was not uncommon for the playwrights to strain the verisimilitude 

of their dialogue to include all of a well-known romance: Robert La Du, 

for example, has examined in detail eight lines in Las mocedades 

del Cid that appear out of place but whose presence can be explained 

by Guillen de Castro's fidelity to the Romancero.^ V£lez, however, 

is dealing here with an artistic romance, probably not so popular among 

the people as the traditional ones. Looking at the quatrain V£lez 

8. Robert R, La Du, "Eight Lines from Las Mocedades del 
Cid. " RomN. I, 46-49* Although La Du's discussion of these lines 
is the most complete, several authors, whom he fails to cite, made 
the observation before him. Menendez Pidal, in L'6pop6c castillane 
a travers la litt£rature espaqnole (Paris. 1910), remarks that Ernest 
M£rim£e in his edition of the Mocedades in 1890 "a exposi avec clarte 
le proc£d£ choquant dont se sert le ^oete pour ne pas perdre sur la 
scene des vers narratifs qu'il veut a toute force, parce qu'ils sont 
tres connus et populaires, coudre a la trame de son oeuvre" (p. 225). 
Menendez Pidal then develops the subject, using the same eight lines 
as his example, Elisa Perez's doctoral dissertation, "La influencia 
del Romancero en Guillen de Castro" (Wisconsin, 1932), mentions the 
same eight lines. 
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included, we see that the first three verses are commonplace, but 

that the last encompasses an image of extreme valor. Perhaps V£lez 

included these verses because the last was a personal favorite or perhaps 

because, although Men4ndez Pelayo found it grotesque,9 it had captured 

the popular imagination. Whatever :?his reason, V£lez stresses this 

verse, for the king echoes it in response to his sister's inquiry after 

Pedro Gonzalez: 

Esse me ha dado 
el cavallo en que he escapado 
la vida, y el con valor, 
para matando morir, 
se entro en la lid. (fol. 14r) 

Outside the scene in which it appears, the romance is integrated 

into the comedia on three levels: Pedro Gonzilez is shown to be a 

devoted vassal, thereby willing to give his life so that his king may 

live; horses are mentioned often during the course of the play; and 

the pride that the Mendozas have in their name creates a propitious 

atmosphere for the unfolding of the heroic story. In the opening lines 

of the play Pedro Gonzalez inquires after the king: 

Como finca el senor Reye, 
que Dios guarde siglos luengos, 
como ha menester Castiella? (fol. lr) 

From the first words of the play to the culminating, heroic scene in 

the last act V£lez creates in Pedro Gonzalez a man whose interest 

in the welfare of his monarch would lead him to value the king 's life 

above all else. 

9. Men^ndez Pelayo, Antologfa. VII, 83, note 2. 
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In this first scene of the comedia Pedro Gonzalez reads a letter 

from the king in which King John presents him with a horse. The king 

believes that Pedro Gonzalez will train the horse exceptionally well: 

que se que al vueso manejo 
le fareis an alcotan, 
bien que de mis trotoneros 
vaya assdz deceplinado, 
que esto en vassallos tan buenos 
es sembrar para coger. (fol. lv) 

The final two verses are reflected in the romance that Pedro Gonzalez 

addresses to the king as he gives him his horse: 

L.o que sembrasteis en mi, 
vos lo torno mejorado, 
que nunca la buena tierra 
nego el fruto nengun ano. (fol. 13v) 

It appears that V6lez added these verses to Hurtado's romance so 

that he could relate it as he has to the beginning of the comedia. Pedro 

Gonzalez's son Diagote describes for his father the fury of the new 

horse, and ends his relacion with some prophetic words that point 

to the central incident of the comedia: 

Este el socesso ha sido del Cavallo, 
que Don Juan el Primero vos embia, 
dadiva de tal Hey a tal vassallo, 
que sola vuesa prez le merecia; 
con sangre os obligais vos a pagallo, 
yo at eternizar la vuessa con la mia, 
que de Diagote assegurar vos quiero, 
que en nada os fincara jam&s zaguero. (fol. 2r) 

Reference is made to both the incident related in the romance (Pedro 

Gonzilez will pay for the horse with blood) and to its language (Diagote's 

"os obligais" is echoed in the "non vos obligo" or the romance--the 

vassal is obligated, but the king is not). Here again V£lez has modified 
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the romance to integrate it better into the comedia. changing Hurtado's, 

No os adeudo con tal fecho 
ni me quedays obligado*® 

to 

non vos obligo en tal fecho, 
nin me fincais adeudado. (fol. 13v) 

By interchanging the verbs "adeudar" and "obligar" V4lezhas created 

a closer parallel to Diagote's words. In Act II there is another episode 

involving a horse; the king's horse runs away with him, and the beau

tiful Jewess Micol saves him by throwing her cape in the horse's 

eyes (fol. 8r). In this manner the secondary action of the play, the 

king's love for Micol, is introduced, in the final scene of the comedia 

Diagote brings from the battlefield his father's body mounted, appro

priately, on a horse. The horse is present throughout this closing 

rscene, which includes Diagote's encomium of his father, the awarding 

of the princess" hand to Diagote, and the king's proclamation that 

the Mendoza coat of arms shall henceforth bear a horse, in commemora

tion of Pedro Gonzalez's brave deed. 

Since the comedia dramatizes an heroic deed that explains an 

heraldic legend, it is natural that the playwright should heap praise 

upon the family involved. This is most evident at the beginning of the 

play, when Pedro Gonz&lez receives his gift from the king, and at 

the end, after he has ceded his horse to the king. In the first instance 

Pedro Gonzdlez comments, after expressing his pleasure at receiving 

10. Flores del Parnaso. fol. 146v. 
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the horse: 

maguer que mercedes tales 
non se las merece menos 
la Casa de los Mendozas, 
que a los sus craros abuelos 
tan sin calona han servido 
con la nobleza, e el pecho 
de Montaneses Fidalgos, 
e de honrados Cavalleros. Ifd. lv) 

This pride in the Mendoza family is echoed throughout the comedia 

by Pedro Gonz&lez and his son. The king's approval of the family 

is evident: 

Vivan tal padre, e tal fijo 
de una misma guisa entrambos 
eternamente seguros 
del denuesto de ios hados. (fol. 13v) 

He does Diagote the great honor of granting him the princess1 hand 

in marriage, and closes the play with words of praise: 

y aqui fin tuvo 
Si el Cavallo vos han muerto, 
Blason para luengos lustros 
en la Casa de Mendoza, 
gloria de Espana, y del Mundo. (fol. 14^0 

Spencer andSchevill have suggested Lope's JLas paces de los 

reves v iudia de Toledo, which deals with the love episode between 

Alfonso VIII and the Jewess Rachel, as a possible source for the sec

ondary action of Vdlez's play. ̂  They note that in both plays a shade 

appears to the king and warns him that he will suffer defeat if he does 

not give up the Jewess, and that V£lezhas his King John compare 

himself to King Alfonso. A similarity they overlook is that both 

11. Spencer andSchevill, pp. 251-252. 
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kings' situations are likened to that of Rodrigo the .Last Goth and La 

Cava, the subject of many romances (see Duran Nos. 585-592). In 

Lope the shade tells Alfonso: 

Advierte que por la Cava 
A Espana perdio Rodrigo, 

Vdlez's king dreams of Micol just before the shade appears to him. 

In his sleep he himself makes the comparison: 

Si otra vegada, Micol 
fermosa, perder coidara 
a Castiella, de la guisa 
que Rodrigo perdio a Espana, 
non dexara de adorarte. (fol. 9^0 

Although V6lez preserves this allusion, he discards one that Lope 

includes in the same scene. Lope's shade begins his warning: 

Rey Alfonso, Rey Alfonso, 
No digas que no te aviso, ^ 

a reminiscence of the famous romance (Duran No. 777 and Menendez 

Pelayo, Antolotyia. VIII, 146 and 148) in which King Sancho is advised 

not to trust the traitor, Bellido Dolfos: 

--Rey Don Sancho, rey Don Sancho, 
No digas que no te aviso. ^ 

V£lez's play, written considerably later than Lope's and having a 

romance artistico as its main source, is substantially removed from 

popular tradition. It might be for this reason that V£lez passed up 

12. Lope de Vega, Obras (Real Academia). VIII, 546., Quoted 
in Spencer and Schevill, p. 251. 

13. Ibid. 

14. BAE, X, 504. 
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this opportunity to refer to a traditional ballad. It is also possible 

that he did not wish to introduce material so extraneous to his subject; 

whereas an analogy could "be drawn between the situations of King John 

and Rodrigo the Last Goth, it would be difficult to compare King John's 

problem to that of King Sancho. 

In spite of the general paucity of popular flavor in this comedia. 

V£lez does allude to one traditional romance and two popular Spanish 

heroes. Diagote enters the battle against the Portuguese with a 

stirring speech that ends: 

quien fuere 
fidalgo siga mis passos, 
b passele izquierdo Moro 
de parte a parte, (fol, 13r) 

As in La nina de Gomez Arias (see chap. 5), V£lez alludes to the 

proverbial verses from a romance vie jo (Darin No. 299 and Menendez 

Pelayo, vAntoloqqa. VIII, 293): 

Lanzada de moro izquierdo ic 
Le traspase el corazon. iJ 

There are two brief references to the Cid: Pedro Gonzdlez calls 

Diagote and Melendo "dos Cides" during their duel (fol. 6^0, and 

Diagote remarks as he brings his father's body from the battle that 

he is like the Cid (fol. 14^. Pedro Gonzalez's admiration for Melendo 

also leads him to compare him to "mil Bernardos" (fol. 7r). These 

few references do not suffice to give the play the traditional spirit 

characteristic of V^lez's better comedias. The combination of antiquated 

15. BAE, X, 161. 
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language and culto speech gives it an uneven quality, and dramatic 

tension is slight, so that it is impossible to agree with Schack's affir

mation that this is V£lez's best play. ̂  

16. Adolfo Federico, conde de Schack, Historia de la literatura 
y del arte dramdtico en Espana. trans. Eduardo de Mier (Madrid, 
1887), III, 292. 



CONCLUSION 

Near the conclusion of an article on Fuente Oveiuna. S. Griswold 

Morley has written a striking paragraph warning Golden Age scholars 

against an excessive preoccupation with one comedia's influence on 

another: 

Over and above the question of Fuente Oveiuna. this small 
study sheds some light on the methods employed by Lope and 
his congeners. They tossed motifs about to each other as players 
a baseball. Or, to change the image, they shuffled their unit 
themes like cards in a pack, with freedom and abandon, and the 
possible number of combinations was as astronomical as for hands 
at bridge. They drew without scruple from one another, and no 
one laid claim to any given card. Those dramatists had better 
memories and livelier imaginations than college professors, and 
they did not need to compile catalogs of situations. Priorities and 
plagiarisms caused them no worry. They were not pen-tied; 
fresh diction came at will. That is why close verbal similarity 
is found so rarely, even in identical situations. When it occurs, 
it represents a reminiscence, conscious or unconscious (and, as 
such, of significance to the student), or else a current common
place. 

From Morley's description of the dramatists' methods one apprehends 

that the playwrights often created comedias by giving new order to a 

limited number of components t)aat had been successfully employed 

many times before. V£lez de Guevara's treatment of Romancero 

material parallels this use of "unit themes, " since he often utilizes 

this material according to certain fortunate, established patterns, 

attaining diversity by varying the, romances and the diction of other

wise analogous scenes. In the twelve comedias that we have examined 

1. S. Griswold Morley, "'Fuente Ovejuna' and its Theme-Para
llels, "HR, IV (1936), 310. 
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there are several examples of V<Slez's repeatedly using the same 

techniques in handling the romances. 

He made a conscious attempt to utilize songs that could be 

related in some manner to his subject matter, and on several occasions 

he emphasizes what he has done by having a character remark that a 

certain song seems to describe his situation perfectly. The play

wright's penchant for pointing out to his audience the appropriateness 

of the songs that he uses led him to employ one characteristic tech

nique--a short suspension in the performance of a ballad; during the 

interval, one of those listening makes a comment. Typically, the 

interruption is four verses long and praises the song, as when the 

Barbuda comments on the romance of Conde Claros in Los hiios de 

la Barbuda; 

IQu£ sotil qu'es la cancionl 
Non la quisiera perder 
Por todo el preciado habes* 
De los que en Navarra son.^ 

Other examples are Pascuala's two interruptions of Bartola's song in 

La luna de la sierra, and the remarkably similar scenes containing 

romances in El Conde don Pero V£lez and La romera c\e Santiago. 

Sometimes the parenthesis is longer and takes the form of a short 

dialogue, but it nearly always is occasioned by the song. The king and 

Xim£n, for instance, cut short the ballad performance in El Conde don 

Sancho Nino: 

2. BAE, XLV, 127c 
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Rev. 6No puede Sol encubrir 
[en] nuda [su] voluntad? 

Xim<§n. 

Pues Iviue Dios, que cantando 
como el cisne ha de acabarj 
Del parque passa a esta quadra. 
D&xala, Ximdn, passar."^ 

When V&lez wrote El privado per.se^aidoT however, he modified this 

formula, and the duke's extended comment on a romance artlstico 

takes the form of a gloss of the ballad that he has just heard. The later 

date of El privado is evidenced not only by its use of an artistic, rather 

than a traditional, ballad, but also by this new method of manipulating 

his material. 

It has been pointed out that V£lez, like other seventeenth-century 

playwrights, employed romances viejos during the first two decades 

of the century, after which he abandoned them in favor of the more 

pretentious artisticos. In this evolution El privado perseffuido is 

important for several reasons. Of the series of plays studied, it is 

the last to be based on a romance vieio. and it differs from the major

ity of the earlier works in that the source ballad is not performed by a 

singer. Instead, several verses from the ballad are incorporated into 

a speech made by the king. In the two comedias we have examined 

that follow El privado. there is no singing of romances: the ballad 

verses are, as in this scene, part of a speech made by one of the 

3. Ed. .sit., vv. 1756-1761. 
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characters.^ There are two romances that are performed during El 

m-ivado. but they are, significantly, both artisticos. One is used in 

a scene that has parallels in both El Conde don Pero Velez and La 

romers de Santiago, and, because in the two earlier plays a romance 

vie jo is sung at this juncture, this scene in El privado. which depicts 

the duke's imprisonment, makes particularly evident the influence 

that the new preference for romances artisti cos had on V^lez's 

craft. In all three of these comedias a condemned man in prison 

hears a ballad whose text describes perfectly the situation of the pri

soner, who immediately remarks on the analogy. With these ballad 

performances, V£lez has used a popular device sometimes referred to 

as voces del cielo. which consists of apt commentary on the play's 

action, made by a person (the musician in each comedia) who is not 

directly involved. In El Conde don Pero V&lez the count presumes 

that the singer is one of his guards, but in the other two plays the 

musicians are completely anonymous, there being no speculation 

regarding their identity. 

The playwright often exploits this effective method of romance 

presentation. The caminantc who performs the romance of the 

Serrana de la Vera is a nameless traveller who unwittingly becomes 

4. Although V£lez also employs the method of recitation with 
romances in three earlier plays, El principe vinador. JLa nina de G6mez 
Arias. and Reinar degpu^s de morir. a ballad performance during the 
course of the play must be considered V£lez's characteristic treatment 
of the romances until 1620; only in El principe. which could perhaps be 
classified as an early experiment with the romances, is there no per
formance of traditional material. 
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one of Gila's victims. Pedro o£ Reinax- despues de morir hears a 

gardener singing ominous verses from a romance vie io. and Count 

Pero V6lez is likewise upset by a song performed by gardeners. 

V£lez also favored another method of incorporating ballad performances 

into his comedias --one person requests a serenade, either for himself 

or for another. This is the case in Los hiios de la Barbuda when the 

Barbuda and the king provide musical diversion for each other. 

Similarly, in .La luna de la sierra both the prince and the Maestre 

court Pascuala with song. By choosing his songs with care and by 

making reference during the play to several of their elements, V6lez 

makes certain that each is more than a musical interlude inserted 

without design into his comedia. In El Conde don Pero V£lez. for 

instance, Elvira entertains the court with a romance describing a 

love situation that parallels the one in which the king's sister is in

volved. V6lezhas improved the analogy by modifying historical details 

so that they agree with the romance's story, and he then uses the song 

to effectively introduce the scene in which the king discovers his sis

ter's relationship with the count. Another servant who attempts to 

distract her mistress with song is Violante in Reinar despues de morir. 

Her rendition of a traditional Portuguese cantar that gives expression 

to the emotion of saudade helps evoke the bittersweet tone of the 

comedia . When the romance vie io of El Conde don Sancho Nino is 

performed, the method can be considered a combination of the voces del 

cielo and the performing musicians; the king hears the ballad being sung 
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off-stage, but we soon discover that the musicians were singing to 

amuse the king's sister. 

For V6lez it was important that the romances he used be com

pletely assimilated into his comedias. He created with care the 

situation and the mood so that their appearance had the greatest poss

ible effect. For this reason a romance is seldom performed in the 

first act of a comedia. The only notable exception is the singing of 

the ballad of Conde Claros in .Los hiios de la Barbuda, but it is sig

nificant that V£lez makes no attempt to relate the story of the romance 

to that of the comedia. In El Conde don Pero V£lez and Reinar des-

pues de morir songs in the first act help establish the tone of each 

comedia. but romances better incorporated into the plot do not appear 

until Act III. A romance by Gongora inserted into the first act of 

El orivado perseguido has very little function in the comedia. Even 

second acts contain a relatively small amount of important Romancero 

material: Gil Vicente's romance is introduced in El principe vinador. 

Fonte frida is performed in Los hiios de la Barbuda, the source cantar 

of La nina de Gome a Arias is used, four songs are heard in La luna de 

la sierra, and the king of El privado perseguido incorporates romance 

verses into his speech. It is for his third acts that V^lez retains the 

most substantial ballad material of El principe viriador. -La Serrana 

de la Vera. El Conde don Pero V^lez. El Conde don Sancho Nino. 

Reinar despu£s de morir. La romera de Santiago, and Si el caballo 

vos han muerto. Velez's tendency to reserve for the third act the 

romances that he used, at times causes his comedias to be characterised 
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by a concentration of poetic elements, most conspicuous in the last 

acts of El Conde don Pero V£lez and Reinar despu&s de morir. 

Perhaps the most interesting characteristic of V^lez's mani

pulation of Romancero material is his frequent accounting for the entire 

tradition related to the romances he utilizes. In the first play studied, 

El prxncipe vinador. one of Velez's source ballads is taken from Gil 

Vicente's Don Duardos. and there are several reminiscences of 

Vicente's play in V£lez's work. In Los hiios de la Barbuda V£lez 

uses two extremely well-known romances, and in both cases some of 

their effectiveness depends upon the audience's knowledge of the de-

tails of the romance stories: the lyric version that Vllez gives of the 

ballad of Conde Claros serves also as a narrative if the audience readi

ly completes the story mentally, and the analogy between the Barbuda 

and the dove of Fonte Frida can be fully appreciated only if one knows 

a more familiar version of the ballad than the one given by V£lez. 

Irony is achieved in La nina de G6mez Arias if the audience, upon 

hearing GSmez J^rias say the word "nil&a, 11 recognizes the association 

with the popular cantar. not yet performed in the comedia . La luna de 

la sierra's protagonist Pascuala takes offense at a romance her 

sister-in-law sings because of the tradition associated with the con

cluding sepuidilla. V£lez most likely drew some details of El Conde 

don Pero V£lez from a romance about the count that he does not use in 

the comedia . and he operates similarly with La romera de Santiago. 

In El Conde don Sancho Nino he refers to the Tristan legend, which is 
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related to the romance of Count Nino; in addition, much ox the ominous 

quality that V£lez intends for this romance is lost if the audience is not 

familiar with the story that the ballad tells, since the fragment per

formed in the comedia does not include the count's death. In £il 

privado perseffuido. the duke's assurance that he will be killed must 

be based at least partially on the fate suffered by other Romancero 

personages whose stories V&lez treated in earlier plays--Count Pero 

V£lez and Don .Lisuardo. Finally, V6lez makes reference to the tra

ditional ugliness of the novios of Hornachuelos in his comedia on that 

that subject. Although the playwright does not always assume that his 

audience is aware of the tradition of a romance, he himself is cogni

zant of it; often the reader's appreciation of the playwright's craft is 

enhanced if he, too, is conscious of this tradition. 

A number of Velez's better works were written under the inspi

ration of the Romancero. These comedias often exhibit a popular 

spirit and a tight construction, both achieved by skillful development of 

the subject matter. It cannot be denied that the adjective "great" could 

rarely be applied to Velez's dramatic works, but it is hoped that this 

examination of one important element of his comedias has shown that 

the playwright was a conscious craftsman who merits attention because 

of the care with which he incorporated ballads and other traditional 

material into the fabric of his works, and because of his ability to 

evoke the beauty and the charm of his Romancero material. 



APPENDIX 

Index of First Lines of Romances 

Page 

Afuera, afuera, aparta, aparta 151 

Alabose el Conde Velez 76 

A l l £  e n  G a r g a n t a  l a  O l l a  3 5  

Alterada est£ Castilia 73 

Asentado esta Gayferos 32 
• 
l A y  q u e  l i n d a  q u e  e r e s ,  A l b a  5 9 ,  1 6 2  

--Buen conde Fernan Gonzalez 89, 149 

Con cartas sus mensajeros 89, 149 

Conde Claros, con amores 24 

De Mantua salio el marques 45, 124 

De su querido Vireno 44 

Descolorida zagala 85 

Diez anos vivio Belerma 98 

El cuerpo preso en Sanseuena 89 

El enfermo rey Enrique 140 

El gran Sofi, y el gran Can 152 

En aquellas penas pardas 120 

En Arjona estaba el Duque 127 

En el mes era de Abril 10 

En las torres del Aihambra 58 

172 



En los tiempos que me vi 

En Santa Gadea de Burgos 

En una fuente que vierte 

Escollo arm ado de yedra 

Fonte frida, fonte frida 

L.evantose el conde Nino 

Los montes, que el pie se lavan 

Media noche era por hilo 

Mientras yo podo las vinas 

Pastores de Manzanares 

Por la plaza de Sanlucar 

Preso tienen al buen Conde 

Que por mayo era, por mayo 

RejrDon Sancho, rey Don Sancho 

Sale la estrella de Venus 

S err anas de Manzanares 

--Si el caballo vos han muerto 

Siempre lo 01 decir 

Subida en un alta roca 

--Vamonos, dijo, mi tio 

Villanueva, Villanueva 

Ya Diego Ordonez se parte 

Yo me estando en Giromena 
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